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Predictably critics uf Lahuur’s new
[sulky for higher education have coil*

cent rated on die great expansion of

public expenditure that it will re-

quire. hi an important sense that is

beside the point. All Labour pulicics

will, or should, require a radical shift

from private consumption to public

^
investment, a move away from die

political economy of private markets
towards a .socialist reorganization uf
society. Lidiei Labour will have the
courage to stick to its policies or it

will not. t July lime will tell. But it is

hardly a valid criticism of Labour's
new

|
migrantme fur post- IK educa-

tion to say dim it is socialist.

A second and similar crilicism is

(hat the jinny’s new proposals are
based on egalitarian principles which
even if they are desirable (a very
large question mark is normally in-

terjected at this point in the argu-
ment) can never be put into opera-
tion. hut which in any vain attempt
at implementation may degenerate
first into new forms of social mid
economic privilege and ultimately
into totalitarianism {nearly always
suggestively qualified by the adjec-
tive “East European"). Again social-

ists arc unlikely to have their confi-
dence shaken by such a bourgeois
argument.

The Labour proposals deserve lo
he judged on their own terms, not :

rubbished by irreconcilably hostile

critics. But this docs not mean that
they must be approved. The plan is

radical in scale but much less so in

its underlying assumptions. In
Labour terms these are entirely con-
sistent with those broader egalitarian

assumptions made in Anthony Cros-
land’s Future of Socialism : in higher
education terms they are almost
identical to the assumptions made by
the broad church of liberals thru has
grown up since Robbins. Judged in
this fairer perspective Labour’s plan
is as likely to be accused of conven-
tionality as of extremism.

For, although far more thorough
and radical than the first thoughts of
the Sociaj Democratic Party on the
same subject. Labour's rival plan is

also a victim of the "inwardness"
that is still such a prominent feature
of British higher eduention. If the
SDP draft read a little too much like
the distilled conventional wisdom of
the (liberal) university dub. Labour's
document has the dear stamp of
being produced by insider-techno-
crats.

From the point of. view of the
reformer the "problem’’ of higher
education can be simply described.

The expansion of the universities and
the development of the polytechnics

and colleges over the last 25 years

have made going on to higher educa-
tion a commonplace experience

' among the middle classes, hut have
made deprcssingly little impact on
tile opportunities available to work-
ing class young people (and, with the
linnou ruble exception of the Open
University and a few other institu-

tions. fur older people of all classes).

But that is only half the .slwy. At
the same lime the urea! expansion of
higher oilmat ion lias largely taken
(lie form of the replication uf existing

patterns rather thtin the invention of
new une.s. General first degrees have
not flourished despite the desire of
the Ruhbins committee. The Diplo-

ma of Higher Education has re-

mained ii precarious innovation, vir-

tually imprisoned in the decaying
fabric of leather education. Oilier
suh-ilcgrcc courses have barely held
their own. ’file number of part-time
students has remained disappointing-
ly small.

Nor is this conservatism simply a
question of form. It cannot ’be-

wished away by huving more modu-
lar degrees or even by imposing a
compulsory system of credit transfer

on unwilling universities uud col-

leges. The overwhelming impression
created by British higher”education is

uf a system of institutions still very
much committed to traditional values

ami restricted by a narrow view of
the possibilities of education after

school. Moreover this cannot be dis-

missed as indefensible class conser-
vatism. For commitment to these
values in intimately linked to

academic standards within higher
education and with the broader ideas
of intellectual merit and professional
competence.
This is the mould that Labour, as

a socialist party, must try to break.
But it must do so in a regenerative
way that maintains the capacity to

crente a new mould with reformed
standards of quality, merit, and com-
petence. So it is a job that requires a
paradoxical combination of radical-

ism and delicacy. It is not clear that

ing off oil a populist trajectory as
happened in the United States after

1945. But u different national cul-

Labour’s plan passes this difficult

test. First, perhaps because it is

largely the work of insiders, it seems
at time radically to underestimate the

magnitude of reform, by appearing
to suggest that the composition of
the University Grants Committee or
the hauteurs of Oxford are major
blockages when they arc merely side-

shows.

A second and more substantial
doubt about Labour’s plan is that it

seems to be based on the complacent
assumption that somewhere out there
are lots more potential students
eager to enter higher education as it

still is and only prevented from doing
so by biased admissions policies,
rigid entry standards, and inadequate
students grants. At any rate the
emphasis on external issues and the

turc, harsher economic circum-
stances, and the stubborn persistence
of a powerful and exclusive academic
tradition mean that the conditions
for such a take-off arc much less

1

favourable.

For Labour there is a further fcur.

Is Amcrican-style entrepreneurial
take-off the kind of higher education
development which the Labour Party
should encourage, or indeed that
Britain can afford? Or would- n more
tightly focused and carefully plan-
ned expansion produce better, and
cheuper, results? It is a choice that is

not made explicit in the Lnhuur
document. Yet populism and social-
ism are not the same.

But it would be unfair to end on a
negative note. The Labour Parly is

the only political parly which is still

firmly committed to the expansion of
the social base of higher education.
The SDP are stuck with liberal tink-
ering while the Conservative are en-
gaged in rolljng back a generation of
progress. This document may not be
the most coherent possible pro-
gramme for reform but it is the only
one we

.
have.

Noth ing..much has changed. Despite
the reformation of the Advisory
Committee for the Supply and
Education of Teachers and the crea-
tion of the National Advisory Body,
cuts in teacher education places are
still made very much as thev were in
the bad old days of the mid-1970s.
Again this summer what should have
been public, coherent, and sophisti-
cated decisions about the future
number of teachers and where they
should best he educaled have been
tuken hy an indefensible process of
panicky opportunism qualified by
obscure criteria and poisoned by
suspicions of political gerry-
mandering.
Two aspects of these latest cuts

must cause particular. concern. First
*5 the question of timing. To
announce provisional decisions in
early August and tq expect com-
ments by mid-September Is hardlv

Cut, cut, cut
fair. But nor is it necessary. It has i

' been known for some time that i

I further cuts in teacher education
were on the way. Indeed it is

perhaps not an exaggeration to say
that it hns been obvious for several
years that the contraction of the mid-
1970s was incomplete. So the De-
partment of Education and Science,
should have been far more open ab-
out its gestating policies.

It should, also have made use of
the NAB, It is simply not fair to
expect Mr Ball and his colleagues to
produce a sensible future pattern for
the polytechnic and college sector if

they are not allowed to influence the
future shape of Kucher education,
oiie of the sector's vital components.

'

Nor enn the DES shelter behind the
excuse of ah urgent deadline, espe-
cially when that deadline is the result
of their own secretive dilatnrincss-. A
few months spent getting the de-

cisions right would be a lesser evil

than taking the wrong decisions.
Tlie second cause for concern is

the criteria the DES has used to
arrive at its, in some cases surprising,
decisions about individual colleges
and departments. Of course, the pro-
university bias of the inspectorate is

one of the ingredients but it is much
more difficult to explain the harsh
treatment of so many polytechnic de-
partments and the balancing reprieve
of some smaller colleges that had
been thought to be vulnerable. The
designation of “centres of excel-
lence" looks suspiciously like rhetor-
ical wrapping to make the package
more attractive. All these decisions
taken together hardly add up to a
sensible and coherent pattern for the
future of teacher education. Rather
they are just another example of the
mismanagement of planning within
the DES.

have comparative neglect ul internal ic-

:t mi form •suggest that this is Labour’s
work- belief. Yet the available evidence «>n

Ii the demand indicates lluil such u belief is

Open naive. So the danger is that Labour’s
istitu- recipe of open admissions . more
sscs). liberal entry standards, preparatory

v At curses, and cash entitlements for

nil of study would simply pander lo

taken die intelleciu.il consumerism of the

iMiiie
uuddlc classes, ;in all-lnn-lnmiliar

,Jn ,,f
and nll-iou-dcpressing rerun ol the

have experience uf the I 'hit Is and 197tl.s.

re* of A third doubt about Labour's

tiplo-
parpustils arise from their ricpcml-

.

K
re _ cnee on pseudo-market mechanisms

vj r_
mill their avoidance of ruot-mid-

iivine branch structural reform. This mir-

ji her rors l‘» some extent their similar bias

held towards the manipulation of external

time procedures and their neglect of the

nine-
reform of internal values. Of course,
l%Hs-style planning is no longer

.
popular and much greater faith” is

-

.

u now pluced in “market” solutions

P
e ‘ whether selfish or social. The iliffi-

m? n
cul,

y.
for labour is two-fold. Market

n solutions arc nearly always expensive
n“®.r solutions because their results cannot

«inii P,annecl - Only experience would
ssion

sj10w whether Labour’s recipe for
on is liberalization would suck in as many

marginal middle class students as stu-

dents from working class homes, and
‘ in the meantime a lot of scarce nub-

*

lj

r
lie expenditure would hove been
committed to this uncertain goal,

iser- There is also the important ques-

,

e lion of the character of such expan-
sion. Maybe this plan would lead in

§
ncr time to British higher education tak-
ers inn riff . til luiniiK.-i i ... ...

All, Professor Lapping.

What is it, Maureen?

You don't seem to have done

your usual letter to the new first-

years, sir. The one In which you

congratulate them on their A level

results.

Haven't I?

No, sir.

There’s always something isn't

there, Maureen? ! was hoping to

make a start on clearing my aesk

this morning.

Fin sorry, sir.

Not your fault. Not your fault.

Well, let’s see. How uo we start

these damn things?

Something like: “Dear First Year,

or “Dear New First Year”,

Minium. I think “First Year’
1

is

enough.

Then something like: “We very

much look forward to seeing you

in the department at two oxlock

on October 6.”

As soon us that? October 6?

l'in afraid so, sir.

And I’ve hardly made a start ou-

tlie backlog. Come on, Maureen.

Let’s get this out of the- way.

What next?

We usunlly say something about it-

all being a little strange and

anonymous uud even alienating at

first.

Do we?

Yes, sir. And then go on to say

that this is inevitable in a large

department but that they will find

friendly informal contacts quickly

develop with tutors.

Yes. Go on.

And Hint they will soon come to

realize tliut they nrc not Just stu-

dents but fully participating mem-

bers of n vital academic com-

munity.

Yes.

And Hint you - llmt’s you sir -

and your colleagues try to fb/nk

of students as intellectual partners

rather than as passive recipients

of knowledge.

Maureen?

Yes, Professor Lapping.

Did we fill our quota this year?

Oh yes, sir. Easily.

A level average?

Right up, sir.

More applications than we can-

handle?

People begging to get in.

Good God. A seller’s market at

lastl Maureen.

Sir? .

Forget the letter.

Sir?

Just dash off a quick postcard
threatening lo expel anyone who
turns up late.
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NAB board t© ask Sir Keith

to withdraw closure list
by John O’Leary Mr Ball will also be asked to ex- sume closures when the list ii

The board of the National Advisory press concern about the preferential ized. "I should emphasise that

Body, in the first major test of its treatment accorded to the universi- iny view quite clear that if N

A

influence, tills week threw down the lies, about the future of the BEd in offer effective advice, it musi

gauntlet to Sir Keith Juseph, Secret- the light uf the contraction, and ab- difficult judgments that exti

ary of State for Eduention, over his out what was considered “precipi- offering a considered view

proposed teacher education cuts. tate" action in applying the cuts.' In future of an institution not me
If NAB's committee agrees at its particular, it was felt that there had a. centre fur initial teacher tr

meeting next week, Mr Christopher been insufficient debate about the but ns a provider of higher

Ball, chairman of the hoard, will educational criteria for the cuts. lion, or, even, as a college,’’ i

appeal to Sir Keith to withdraw both A paper by Mr John Bevan, circular hy the National
his list of recommended closures and secretary of the NAB, lists five fac- c[at jon 0 f Teachers in Flirt

h

his distribution of places between the tors which weighed in the universi- Higher Education to Us 1

universities and the public sector. ties’ fuvour at the Department of
L.juca ijon branches immediate

A two-hour debate at the board Education and Science. They are a corned NAB’s stand on the
refrained from discussion of indi- higher proportion of first or second

.,|s0 L iajmed ,|1;it Slinic mcni
vidual polytechnics and colleges on class honours students on postgradii-

t j lc boani considered Sir Kcii
the list and agreed instead on strong ate eduention courses; the success of

L;nns reVL*alcd a lack of cone
opposition to the whole exercise. In- the universities in recruiting for

, , . . i.„p ...

dividual cases will be considered at ninths, science and modern Ian-
£qr

UCI
llrnm i

««{*
C

| 1

1

i

NAB’s residential meeting at the be- guages; the continuity of students Neil P
. . . . ,

ginning of next month. entering courses where they studied tlialh.spary wouldhdptlic

Members of the board are basing for fir* degrees: beller A level

their opposition to the proposed cuts scores among university students; Il0“ a Il,e

on the damage thut will be done to and better qualified staff in the uni- l

,

c
Vitro,'n T«..i,» -wi

NAB's overall planning for the sec- versitics. “
f.

c™" mB:rigidion. W,

tor. They want Sir Keith to begin the The paper makes no judgments } “
a,lft we

exercise again, taking into account about tne institutions recommended . . . aii

NAB’s views on the repercussions of to lose teacher training but hints that ‘ e
f

... y
J;’.

‘

any cuts. NAB itself may have to recommend eduLdllon

H i a a -a • n • * « The board drew back front

Madeley to dose immediately

tate" action in applying the cuts.' In

particular, it was felt that there had
been insufficient debate about the

educational criteria for the cuts.

A paper by Mr John Bcvnn,
secretary uf the NAB, lists five fac-

tors which weighed in the universi-

ties’ fuvour at the Department of

Education and Science. They are a

higher proportion of first or second

class honours students on postgradu-

ate eduention courses; the success of

the universities in recruiting for

ninths, science and modern lan-

guages; the continuity of students

entering courses where they studied

for first degrees; better A level

scores among university students;

and better qualified staff in the uni-

versities.

The paper makes no judgments

about tne institutions recommended
to lose teacher training but hints that

NAB itself may have to recommend

by Felicity Jones
Fifty students due to start courses at

Madeley campus of North Stafford-
shire Polytechnic in three weeks’
time must find place elsewhere fol-

lowing the decision by the academic
bunrcl to discontinue entry immed-
larely to its teacher training courses
and close the college.

The closure will affect 40 teaching
and 60 non-teaching staff at Madeley
which also provides a degree course
in snort and recreation.
The decision follows the Depart-

ment of Education and Science's in-
clusion of North Staffs in the list of
teacher training centres to be closed.
But the decision not to take in stu-
dents who have already been offered
places comes ns a complete surprise
because a phased rundown was ex-
pected with closure not coming for
four years.

The polytechnic has promised to
try to find the students alternative
places and has already contacted the
Central Register and Clearing House.
House.

Polytechnic director Dr Frank

Dickenson, said: "With a £5UU,0U0

cut in budget next year and at least

the same again the following year, I

believe that we stand no chance of

meeting those cuts unless we close

one of our three sites. Unhappily it

will affect a lot of people."

The Madeley site has been under

pressure since the merger with the

polytechnic in 1978 when the student

numbers were cut lo 400 making the

site unviable. The polytechnic had

already decided that it would close in

1987 and discussions were being held

to bring that date forward.

This week the polytechnic gov-

ernors supported the decision to can-

cel (he first year student intake and

agreed that the Madeley' site should

be closed in August 1943 with the

transfer of non-teacher training

courses to the main Stoke-on-Trent

site.

The Nntional Union of Students is

fully supporting any student who had

been ucccpted on a course who plans to

take a court action.

some closures when the list its final-

ized. "I should emphasise that it is in

my view quite clear that if NAB is to

offer effective advice, it must make
difficult judgments that extend to

offering a considered view on the

future of an institution not merely as

n. centre fur initial teacher training,

but ns a provider of higher educa-
tion, or, even, as a college,’’ it says.

A circular hy the National Asso-

ciation of Teachers in Further and
Higher Education to Us teacher

education branches immediately wel-

comed NAB’s stand on the list. It

also claimed that some members of

the board considered Sir Keith’s ac-

tions revealed a lack of concern.

Labour education spokesman, Mr
Neil Kinnock, promised this week
that his parly would help the Fight to

avert the closure of teacher educa-

tion at the 16 institutions.

He told a Fabian Sucielv meeting

nt the TUC in Brighton: “We at the

TUC will fight to defend these

institutions . . . and we cannot

ourselves to the expansion ami
change of higher education of alt

descriptions."

The board drew back from its offi-
|

dais' previous recommendation that

the planning 'scenarios" In be re-

quested from institutions and local

authorities should extend to cuts of

up to 20 per cent. The exercise will

be based entirely on the Govern-
ment’s existing policy of a 10 per

cent contraction, but will ask for

priority areas should the cuts he

more severe.

Those institutions which have their

pool contributions “topped up” by

local authorities will be asked to plan

for hypothetical cuts greater than if)

per cent if they cannot secure a

statement that the existing policy is

intended to continue.

9 Richard Garner (of The TES) adds:

Staff at Card inn I Newman College,

Birmingham, are planning to make
the threatened closure of their

teacher training couses a key issue in

a forthcoming bv-elcction campaign.

The Tories won the constituency

which serves the college - NorthField
- with a slender majority of just over

2UU in 197y, and a by-election has

been caused by the death of Mr
Jocelyn Cadbury.

It’s eyes down . . . and a full house
by Karen Gold - ~
Literacy und numeracy classes held in yr /fffC
a Sheffield pub and binRo hall have

/ I if fi
ultractetl mure customers than they / HvTigft. f , J U jjkXr
can cope with. / Ov
The classes are part or a Joint l

project between Sheffield City L'oun- \ * * //L fj^\W
cH and the Adult Literacy uud Bask s7/A//\ v
Skills Unit. They began ex- lafllrerSrN
perintenting with new ways of

[fflftTn Efr V
reaching potential basic education
students over a year ago. RlNoO
Two ALBSU workers who travel

round the city’s housing estates and I ///Z/fim/j
terraces, have discovered that door- »dL 7/wy^
knocking is the only way to contact J' Pr-\

ircuplc embarrassed about their lack V nr Pof rending skills. So they have set up M / .Y f* .-A
classes in unlntiinidaflng surround-

^ ^
L

None are held in schools. Approx- 1

mutely ten have been established in and the largest room of u bingo hall,

community centres, and where there Both the brewery und ihe large

®re hone, daytime classes are held in leisure firm which owns the bingo
me upstairs lounge of a public house hull allow their premises lo he used

m

•> •
. <

j/ ./
" X
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Face-to-face and eyc-tn-hruoinstick handle, a visitor to Edinburgh
University's Tallml Rice Arts Centre views unc of the costumes
displayed from Peter Greenaway's new film The Draughtsman's
Contract, premiered at the Edinburgh International Film Festival. The
costumes for the film, which is set In 1 694 at Compton Anstey in Wiltshire

and wifi be shown on Channel 4, were designed hy Sue Blane, who has

worked with Glasgow Citizens* Theatre.

Ulster merger: internal

candidates come first

free. The bingn manager even told

die literacy workers tficir publicity

was not eyecatching enough - so he

redesigned* it for them.
AH the classes are full. Some have

ut truck'd nearly 30 people, others

draw 80. Their leaching content is

wry similar lo any other basic educa-

tion clnss, according In literacy work-

er Ken Marks. Only the selling has

changed.
“Everything we huve Irlcd lias

worked heller Ilian wc expected and

we nrc lotallv Inundated with

schemes," he said. “Wind wc do

when wc ate set up Is very similar to

ordinary classes. It Just sounds diffe-

rent, so people tend to come.

Me nddrd: “That Indi cutes Ilia!

what we arc seeing In literacy classes

normally provided is the tip of the

Iceberg. There nrc enormous num-
bers of people wanting to come if

classes arc provided informally and in

the right way.”

by Ngaio Crequer

The Northern Ireland minister, Mr
Nicholas Scott, has told the steering

group planning the now university

that they should look First at internal

candidates from the existing institu-

tions when appointing its vice chan-
cellor.

In letter lo Sir Peter Swinnerlon-
Dyer. chairman of the steering group
planning the New University of Uls-

ter anti Ulster Polytechnic merger.
Mr Scott, said it would be wrong to

disregard (he general principle of
first considering suitable interna)

candidates.

Mr Scott’s assumption of responsi-

bility has pleased the steering group,

which was divided over whether to

go for open competition nr an intor-

I nul candidate.
But it will infuriate NUU staff

who earlier this week complained
about the morality of a Government
minister effectively appointing a vice

chancellor. Dr Cock roft. vice chan-
cellor of the NUU (old campus un-

ions earlier this year lie did not re-

gard himself as a candidate.

Earlier this week Dr Peter Frog-

gatt, vice chancellor of Queen's Uni-
versity, Belfast, resigned from the

steering group, for reasons very

different from tliuse given by the

minister in accepting the resignation.

Mr. Scott’s letter billowed u meet-

ing in London on Tuesday with the

steering group to try to reach
agreement about the new vice chan-

cellorship. Several members of the

group favoured open competition.

Mr Derek Birlcy, rector of Ulster

Women in
wartime, 11

D. C. Watt on
Greece, 13

America’s great
libraries, 8

Polytechnic, then called an emergen-
cy meeting uf his committee of
deans, and n deputation went to see
Mr Scott. They insisted that the vice

chancellor designate should come
from the existing institutions, and
that Dr Froggalt should be removed
from the steering croup.
Mr Scott agreea it should be an

internal candidate and told the steer-

ing group, who registered strong

objections. Dr Cockcroft told staff at

NUU that he was concerned about
Government intervention in universi-

ty appointments.
The campus unions sent a tele-

gram to Mr Scott saying that any
method other than open conipetitinh

would jeopardise the cooperation of

both staff and students at NUU.
Another petition, signed during

the vacation by I3lt academics, who
make up a majority of staff, said

they were ready to consider positive-

ly and constructively the ways the

merger should be brought about, it

rejected Mr Birk-y’s suggestions that

there was im support for the merger.

Now the NUU will have to seek n
successor to Dr Froggalt as one of
their nominees on the steering group.
He suggested lie could serve on

Queen’s university behalf, as an
assessor, ami lie repeated that neith-

er he nor Queen's were against the

merger.
But in accepting the resignation,

Mr Scott said tliut Dr Froggnt's per-

sonal position was made untenable
hy his university's ciitical comments
on the approach being taken lo the

merger.
Leader, back page
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Trent Poly fights for housing "1

by David Jobbins

Even i hose students who gain uni-
versity places against increasing!v
fierce competition will 'iimivoicliiblv''

receive ;i worse seivice Ilian their
predecessors, t lie incoming preside in

of ihe Association of “University
Teachers. Mr Steve Ruheman, told

the TUC in Brighton this week.
Bucking a full-scale attack on gov-

ernment education policies, he said

that student-staff ratios, which had
fallen by 10 per cent in the past

seven years, were being cut by n

further III per cent.
The effect uf Onvenmieiil policies

was in deny university places to

44,(HM
I
young people in the vcais

I ,JN I -W iind vvouiil cost the jobs of
one sixth o| die AUT's uieinhershin
and similar mini hois of other uni-
versity jobs, he said.

“Hie same cash limit has forced us
to ticeepl a humiliating salary settle-

ment to avoid pulling thousands
more jolts at risk," lie added.
Coin nc i it ion for places was now mi

tierce that students with ABC ejades
at A level were being rejected from
some courses. While last year many
humd places in the polytechnics
these were now overflowing. Mr
Ruheman said.

"The chain effect is displacing
thousands of youngsters through .mic”

cessive .stages of the system on to the
Streets of Tnxtcth and Brivlon.” lie

said.

Chairman nf the TUC education
coni mi t tee. Mr Clive Jenkins, told

tic legates higher education was
"hearing the hruni of the cuts (his

time round".
Me added: “We arc witnessing a

devastating onslaught on universities,
polytechnics .inti other institutions.”
He pledged TUC support for

radical changes in higher education
to widen opportunities, arguing that

the falling number of !8-yeur-okls in

coming decades offered an opportun-
ity to open the doors.
The composite motion pussed bv

conference specifically attacked the
Government's decision to cut back
readier education.

Ihe National Association of
fesidters in Fuither and Higher
Education successfully moved a re-

solution culling for a right to paid
educational leave for all. Its general
secrelaiy, Mr Peter Dawson, told
delegates: "Let’s set our sights on
the attainable objective nf the right
to education and I rain ini’ for nil

adults."

The plan, supported by steelwor-
ker!*' leader Mr Bill Sirs established a
“coherent ami properly planned
programme" without affecting .the
grants system For young people.

“It says no to confusion, piecemeal
policies, and the downright meanness
o( the present Government's alti-

tude," Mr Dawson said.
"It seeks to ensure resources arc

provided," he added. "It says no to
new fancy jargon like sclf-fjmincing
which reallv means an opportunity
put beyond the reach of urdinary
people."

by Felicity Jones

.Students at Trent Polytechnic hope
in reverse the local education author-
ity's decision to reject proposals to

hi iv a women's hospital and convert
it into student accommodation.
Shortage of living space has pla-

gued ’hem. along with many other
polytechnics, fur some years. It lias

I
just over 1,000 places in hull to enter
for 6,50(1 full-time students.
At one time llieie were plans lor a

student village hut cutbacks meant
that successive plans weie eroded
and eventually an accommodation
working party wns set up.
When the hospital in Peel Street.

Nottingham, just across limn the ex-
isting student residence, became
vneu nt the working pa rty recom

•

iitended to rite polytechnic council

that till' site should Iv bought and
converted.

I'lte site included a niii*ex home
which would ha\e imiiicdiatcli

housed at) students ami hospital l.i> i

lines which could he com cited into

moie moms.
The iccommeiitlalion was uacpivd

hv the polytechnic's council ulinli is

chaired hv the education lommiiu-i-
chairman. Councillor l ied Kiddell

Polytechnic direct oi !>i 1 mest lire
man said the site was "nle.il" parti-

cularly when the area health author
itv reduced the asking price Imm
£475. IHJII to C”S.IKK>

But when the ednealion commit lee
considered (lie pmeliase in July. n
turned it down mainly because it

would mean extra expenditure on lire

education budget.
Mr Riddell was .(iiiiicil mi tin- li».d

NUS row over chief

executive’s ‘perks’
by David Jobbins

The National Union of .Students
runs the risk of bitter disaffiliation

battles in the coming months as a
direct result- of deep discontent
among ils headquarters staff.

Internal problems have already led
to the resignation of one of NUS's.
three trustees. Ms Jo Richardson.
Other NUS staff have left in recent
months complaining about current
management.

This stems from the union's
effort, begun by Ihe previous Left
Alliance leadership, to shrug off the
amateur approach to providing ser-
vices for students and introduce an
more cost effective, professional
management structure.
A year ago, the union appointed a

chief executive, Mr John Gamer,
43, with an unprecented salary and
conditions of employment. His
£20.000 a year salary is index-link-
ed: NUS pays his subscriptions to
professional organizations, and has
made available a loan at "nominal"
interest to blry a car.

Until June NUS also pul Mr Gar-
ner up in a Bloomsbury hotel while
he attempted to sell his house in
Bury, Lnncashire and paid his rail
fare home each weekend.
When he found difficulty in sell-

ing his house, the NUS executive
agreed in February to buy it to
facilitate his move tq the south.

:

Proposals for NUS to provide a
bridging loan were rejected, and the
house nas been bought reportcdlv
for £40,000.

* 3

Although the proposal to buy rite

house came under the previous reg-
ime. 'prominent members of the cur-
rent Labour Students leadership

then on the executive voted for it.'

One abstained, and another current
executive member opposed the
move.

NLIS staff have been reluctant to
make use of the information thev
have gathered oat of loyalty to the
union and the knowledge that it

would be highly useful to anti-NUS
campaigners arguing for disaffilia-

tion.

The executive is now deeply di-
vided. Some members feel that the
affair should be played down in the
hope that it does not become a
major issue at the December confer-
ence, While others believe it should
be brought out into the open as
soon as possible to avoid a head of
steam building up in the colleges in
the early weeks of the new academic
year.
NUS president, Mr Neil Stewart,

is unable to discuss the terms of Mr
Garner's appointment because of
staff protocol guaranteeing confiden-
tiality. But he said this week that
the executive had endorsed a man-
agement plan largely drawn up by
Mr Garner in August.

“Mr Garner is staying." he said.
Although complaints have been

lodged, Mr Stewart said there was
,no dispute with the staffs trade un-
ion group, arid added that matters
would be resolved in the next few
days.
The affair will he discussed at a

meeting of full-time executive mem-
bers next week.

de Bono takes to the air
Switchcd-on thinkers have their own
BBC series from this week, presented
by Dr Edward de Bono, and accom-
pained by a book called de Bono's
thinking Course
The series of the same name comes

from the BBC's continuing education
department. The first of the ten prog-
rammes went out on Wednesday at
its regular lime of 7.45 pm on BBC2.
They confront Dr de Bono witli a

studio audience drawn from schools
and organizations in Manchester
where the scries was recorded. The
first problem to arise was a signifi-
cant difference in the perforinnnee of
one group of schoolchildren doing Dr
de Bono's thinking activities. From
everyone else. It turned out that they
had taken lessons from Ihe Cam-

bridge bused Cognitive Research
inisl where lie works.
Each programme develops one

?
la8* fornis of thinking which are
tested by the studio audience: PM!
Plus, Minus and Interesting; aw*
Alternatives, IWblltics and Choices;’

*VA’
* c

.°.
n* ,,lu» decision-making

method which stands for Fear,
Greed, Laziness.

Thinking, Dr dc Bono argues, isno a gift but a skill. He hop's
follow up he series by encouraging
he formation «r thinking clubs and
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(Confusion

over AUT
candidate
Uiiimi leaders fear that the t
h»i .i successor to Mr Laurie fe-

u;, general sect clary of the
n«'ri nl l hiiversilv .Teachers t

I
,, " v« inconclusive when final b:

' |L ". S
.

,l,
.

c *,L'* 1 * *n less tbar.'
weeks’ time. 1

n * >he four remaining caufci
lo he interviewed bv the aue
,Un 'He inicimd. Deputy tad
secretary Mr John After aH;
Andrew laylor. cliairman oftfircj

inn's salaries committee, Mil be k <

inii (heir fiist lest, having stopi'

Ihe first round of internet Bp!

selection commi lice.
1

I he two outsiders are Ms Dus: •.

Wniwick, assistant secretary of &

!

Civil and Public Services
1

lion ami Mr Peter Smrii . ipf
general secretary of thcftfflftfc

line Pilots' Association.

Under the procedure, the
;

five will make ils choice immsta-

'

Iv the interviews arc over, and »ii

forward the nmne of the sucwifL

]

candidate to (lie union's Deceit

:

council meeting for rutificatius.

Hut it is not empowered to miM
an appointment if the winner a! te

'•

end of a loimd of exhaustive balls-

,

ing fails to secure more than
1

I the votes. Because of the mi* a

piolessionnl and jxilificnl charaflr^

i-stics of the four ciimfitJales and

^

political balance »»f Ihe executive, oi>

conk! he considered it
distinct jn®

bilily.
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|
mnetIn re would then
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tenpeiied. and applicniits

to ri’as’h the shortlist ww *

asked if they were still imerntw-

Adult education unit gets reprieve
The Scottish Adult Rn<dr T-iti iratinn i:...

*The Scottish Adult Basic Education tics.
*

Unit, due to close early next year, Mr Fletcher
will continue at least until March for SABEU in hr.ill-
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from the I.ortdoir Internationalj™
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with a new tune slide seqnflW®®'
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Job rescue talks begin at Bradford
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Jon Turney reports from the British Association for Advancement of Science meeting

Psychologists accused of moral depravity Geology
A group of investigators who object cause it dealt with subjects who had new paradigm group proposes a a jgggr il WT1HPrPfi
to objectivity put their ideas about become objects, and were less than model of "cooperative experiential B VWA group of investigators who object

to objectivity put their ideas about

the proper conduct of research to the

psychology section of the British

Association. And the psychologists

who work with what they call “new

parndign" methods backed their new

programme with attack on traditional

approaches to psychological inquiry.

Mr John Heron of the British Post

Graduate Medical Federation said

they had four main objections to

standard academic research in the

field; its objectivity, hypocrisy, moral

depravity and political evils.

Children were taught to abandon

their naively subjective investigative

instincts and embrace objectivity as

the foundation of scientific laws, said

Mr Heron. "But if you want to treat

human beings objectively you im-

mediately produce a relation of mas-

ter and slave."
,

Objectivity produced dead know-

ledge which could not be used be-

cause it dealt with subjects who had
become objects, and were less than
human beings. New paradign resear-

chers sought to use a disciplined sub-

jectivity, or to be subjectively objec-

tive, using their intuitions and feel-

ings as well as more conventional

scientific data lie said.

Traditional psychological research

was also hypocritical, he maintained.

In orthodox science it was supposed

to be important to do proper sam-
pling. but few papers paid any real

attention to this. And few psycholog-

ists cared about the luck of use made
of (heir research, so long as they

achieved publication

Moral depravity arose through

habitual deception of experimental

subjects, especially in social psychol-

ogy. Psychologists would spin sub-

jects any old yam to draw their

attention away from the real purpose

of an investigation.

To overcome these defects the

new paradigm group proposes a

model of “cooperative experiential

inquiry". Their manifesto cals for re-

search to be viewed not as a neuiml
value-free enterprise but as always

supporting or questioning something.

From this standpoint, the normally
exclusive roles of researcher and sub-

ject should give way to a more coop-

erative relationship, all parties

should contribute to the creative

thinking tluit goes into research.

The manifesto says, “we don't

want to give up important ideas like

truth and checkability, but we do
want more people to recognize that

these things can have human costs

when they are narrowly npplied. For

loo long social science has treated

like things, and we are going on now
to treat them like people.

Dr Peter Reason of the University

of Bath snid that work based on tins

approach was already underway
throughout the world. Peter Reason: nlw approach

Leisure and plea for cut in overseas fees
work naffprn^ Fees f°r overseas postgraduate stu- prison, preferably both. “It makes come here

jenls miist he cut if Britain is to me snd that our preeminence is now few spcciall

/ a i • maintain its contribution to world threatened in a number of ways," he our own c

milSt C113.1100 medicine. Sir Douglas Black told a said. search onO biomedical sciences division session Britain still had u great deal to countries. 5:

In future the relationship between
education, work and leisure will be

different, Mr Kenneth Baker. Minis-

ter for Information Technology and
Industry said in a public lecture. Old
patterns can now be broken, with

work and leisure intermingled and
education continuing throughout
working life, he added.

In fact, education, training and re-

training will become more important

ns the nature of work changes, peo-

ple have more non-working time to

fill and the pace of technological

change increases, Mr Baker said.

However, he emphasized that in-

formation technology is not just For

Fees for overseas postgraduate stu-

dents must be cut if Britain is to

mnintain its contribution to world

medicine. Sir Douglas Black told a

biomedical sciences division session

on exporting medical science and
technology to the developing world.

Sir Douglas the president of the

Royal College of Physicians, said

that our success in promoting medic-

al science overseas in the past stem-

med from the liberalism of our uni-

versity system, which encouraged

curiosity and invention, and our col-

onial responsibilities.

the gifted: “no one should accept the

superficial argument that in order to

understand these technologies you
have to have a double first."

The Manpower Services Commis-
sion information technology centres,

for example were specifically de-

signed to train 16 to 19-year-olds who
were unemployed and often unqual-
ified,. and the results had been im-

mensely encouraging.

Mr Baker said that this pro-

gramme should be extended, as he

foresaw a growing need for training

and retraining of this sort. But this

training should not be confined to

school-leavers, it needed to start

much earlier. "Within five years I d

like to see a microcomputer in every

child’s satchel," he said.

Mr Baker was, as ever, optimistic

about the other changes that informa-

tion technology would bring in its

wake. By the time these children

grew up, the information society

would be better informed, more re-

laxed, less formal and more mobile,
he said. And it would be more skil-

led, less class ridden and full of

scope for more individuality - in

short, a better place. '

There were once two prerequisites

for high office in developing coun-

tries - attendance at a British uni-

versity or time spent in n British

To sleep,

perchance to nap
Napping is often seen in British

Association lectures, but listeners to

one speaker heard that a brief sleep

is little more refreshing than simply

resting for a while. Dr Jane Percivnl

of Loughborough University told the

psychology section between 78 per

cent and 55 per cent of the popula-

tion sometimes took a nap and that

some researchers divide nnppers to

appetitive and replacement nappers.

The former nap because they like

it, while the latter need lo catch up

on lost sleep. Laboratory research on

appetitive nappers can help lest the

value of their habit.

Dr PercivaPs study used psycholo-

gical measures to compare perform-

ance on two groups of nappers and

of subjects who simply rested with-

out closing their eyes.

Her results showed that a nap is

no more beneficial than the same

time spent resting in bed. However,

independent studies carried out at

the meeting showed that napping can

be remarkably effective in speeding

up the passage of a lengthy presiden-

tial address.

prison, preferably both. “It makes
me sad that our preeminence is now
threatened in a number of ways." he

said.

Britain still had n great deal to

offer the developing world, but posi-

tive action was needed lo ensure our
position did not decline.

So we must abandon the imposi-

tion of so called “realistic" fees for

overseas students as soon as resources

permitted. Britnin should also de-

velop two-way sponsorship schemes

in medical education and research

and help developing countries set up

their own schemes of general profes-

sional training, he said.

This would eventually mean that

overseas doctors would only need lo

come here for liieher training m a

few specialties. Wc must also retain

our own capability in medical re-

search on problems of developing

countries. Sir Douglas added.

if vve did till these things. Britain

could retain ils place in world medi-

cine, which conferred political advan-
tages as well ns its general humanita-

rian value. And we also needed to

look carefully id the kind of technol-

ogy we transferred to the third

world, which complemented shared

scientific knowledge.

"We are quite willing to share the

technology of death with these coun-

tries. but less keen to transfer tech-

nology which saves life." he said.

Cold fishy pulse set racing
Surviving under water is hard work, brown trout Js caught, t

even for fish. This finding was re- replaced In a strange part t

[ged and
the loch,CTHI IUI IUUS *1110 IIIIWlHg ~ — ™D-

jf| m mm J
ported to the zoology section by Dr I. Its heart rate stays up until It finds

G. Priede of the University of Abcr* home territory again,

deen, who studies aquatic life using Analysis of Ihe fishes feeding

electronic listening devices. potential and metabolic activity re-

Dr Priede said that fish biologists vealed that they need to keep their

used to spend most of tlielr time at power output to moderate levels to

deen, who studies aquatic life using

electronic listening devices.

their desks analysing catch statistics allow a margin of safety for sudden

and spent very UtUe time actually extra demands.

watching fish because of the crea- Most flsh studied swim quite slowly

hires’ Inaccessibility. - often less than one length per

But the development of miniature second - which Is consistent with this

acoustic transmitters which could be Interpretation of their other habits,

attached to individual fob meant (liat Some have evolved elaborate

Ihe scientist could monitor swimming strategies for covering long distances

speed, heart rate, salinity, oxygen, with minimum effort. The migrating

pressure and temperature. plaice, for instance lies on the sea

The Information relayed gives a bottom during adverse tides and

picture of Ihe environmental stress swims on when the tide is favourable,

the fish encounters, and It turns out much as inshore sailors do.

that crulsl

not as reli

through the depths is

ig as it might appear.
All this Is of interest lo fish far-

ers, irawlermen and anglers, as
II oa I (4HAU M -J J . ^ .

Studies have shown that the trout, well as zoologists. And Jus! In case

for example, tries to maintain an

even heart rate, but responds to sti-

muli like the sight of an angler's cast

with a fast beat.

Interference by the experimenters

increased stress. For example, If a

anyone doubted that fish are now
fully paid up members of the in-

formation society, Dr Priede also de-

scribed a study in which a shark was
tracked by satellite using a radio

beacon.

by funding
A call for changes in government
funding of the earth sciences came
from Professor John Sutton in impe-

rial College London in his presiden-

tial address to the geolovy section.

Professor Sutton said that the

application of the Rothschild custom-

er-contractor principle to the Insti-

tute for Geological Sciences seriously

hampered the British effort in this

field.

The institute is funded through the

Natural Environment Research

Council, and about 40 per cent of

the council's funds come through
government departments rather than
directly from tne science vote. As a

result about 70 per cent of the IGS
income arises through commissions
from departments with an interest in

NERC work.
Professor Sutton said short-term

planning of commissioned research

meant too little provision for basic

ami strategic research in geology was

made. Il was ironic that the country

which first set up a geological survey

in the nineteenth century was now
the only one which funded its natural

survey in this wav.
The history of geological survey

work showed that success came from

an accumulation of ditta and exper-

tise coupled with an anticipation of

national needs. This was how geolo-

gical work had been done before
1 Rothschild's times and it produced

great benefits.

New programmes such us research

into radioactive waste disposal,

geothermal power or uranium de-

posits in Britain would all probably

have been undertaken by the ICS
under the old system, after discus-

sion with the relevant departments.

Professor Sutton concluded that

the country would get better vulue if

d the commissioned research wns re-

•» duced to specific undertakings where
8 solutions to short term problems

were required but the planning of

B the IGS on strategic and tactical re-

search were left in the scientists

r hands.
0 In the same session. Mr Richard
n Macro ry, also of Imperial College

used one of Professor Sutton's exam-
y pics to raise another vexed question
r involving geologists and Ihe state.

18 He warned that geologists doing
! field research on the burial of nuc-
e lear waste could become involved in

a non-violent action by protestors.

S Mr Macrory a lecturer in environ-
10 mental law and policy said thut pub-
d

|ic enquiries into applications for test

6
> drilling raised too many expectations.

and could damage public confidence
r‘ in the planning system.
15 Although the programme of lest

x drilling lo find sites for disposing of

w radioactive waste had been stopped
* by ihe Government, it was likely to

B“ resume one day. When operations
BS started again, geologists would do
io well to make sure they knew the law,

where uncertainties abounded.

Rise and fall of the scientific hemline
Science is just as subject to fashion

as the arts, according to Professor

Helmut Kirchner of the University of

Vjenna.
In particular, the rise and fall of

physical theories caould be seen as

analagous to the appearance and dis-

appearance of fashion, he said.

He drew on recent philosophy of

science to support this view, notably

the work of Thomas Kuhn and Paul
Feyerabend. For instance in Professor

Klrcbner’s vision of Kuhn, he said: "A
particular theory loses appeal not be-
cause it cannot explain new phe-
nomena or because it answered alt the
open questions. It is because people
lose interest, their frames of mind
change."

The outcome was that the advance
of science was not as rational as

people thought. The lies of computa-
tional proofs in mathematics or the

oscillation between discrete and con-
tinuous theories of matter were both
good exumples of the influence of

fashion.
,

, .

ihe ruling
f
fashions were not

necessarily determined hy. scientists,

as outside economic and political in-

fluences affected both science and

art. “A particular line of research

swims in money because some
bureaucrat decided it should be a

thrust area." Professor Kirchner said.

Today “big science" was in vogue,

and small scale work often neglected,

largely for historical reasons which

had little to do with the internal logic

of science.

For example the decision to boost

reactor physics after the last war was

not a rational scientific or economic

choice, he snid. Il wns the result of

the rational efforts of the people in

weapons programmes to keep then

jobs in peace time.

Sometimes a vested interest grew

up for valid scientific reasons, but

took on a new life of ils own. as

happened with the building of big

accelerators. Professor Kirchner be-

lieved that the reason the European

Centre for Nuclear Research

(CERN) kept growing was its very

existence.

“The existence of such, supra-

• national' research' institutions has be-

come a political necessity and cre-

do” he said. "Research must go,

new particles must be discovered,

energies hitherto unTeached must be

attained."

As a result, a large scale enter-

prise, where the experimental set-up

measured a few miles in diameter,

often had fewer ‘funding problems

than one where the apparatus was

only inches long. In physics, big was

beautiful. -

The experiment needed^ to find

magnetic niohopolcs, had important

theoretical implications and only

needed a few super conducting coils.

They were poor man's physics.

But they could not excite public

examination as much as the large

machines because although Ihe work

was just as fundamental, it was less

given to popularization and vulgar-

ization.

In Professor Kirchnef's view, this

might not mutter greatly, as the idea

of scientific progress was in any case

Ill-defined: Science had no clear

goals.
' 1 • • :
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ill
by Karen Omld
A scheme for dismantling compul-
sory stink.’m unions and 1 runs!erring
most 11I their net 1vines lo college 01

iinivmsiiv authorities wns pul” for-

ward this week by die Federation ol

Couserva live Students.

Hailed l»v FCS chairman Ml ISrirtit

Mmitcith iis the answer to "the
ohsecne -ahuso of public money" in

student unions, its pamphlet The
Forgotten Clowtl Shop compares
ciimpiilsiou 10 join a student union
with practices in Nazi Germany. Ii

cites a scries of activities such as

ultra vires donations and puliticul

;il filiation by "ruthless le.ft winders”
to support its ease for reform.

Tlie pamphlet proposes splitting in

halt the present local authority grant

t«> stride ni unions - on average t'5t>

per s< in lent per yvai. Hall would go
lo the college, in help continue stu-

dent facilities such as welfare, hous-

ing support and capital expenditure
cm leisure and sports activities.

The money would he administered
by a committee of directly-elected

sin deni representatives and appointed

staff members. Thu students would he

in the minority.

The rest of the money would he

milled on 10 student grants. 10 he
.spent however dm student chose -

perhaps as a subscription to a volim-

tarv student union.
The pamphlet's authors. Mr David

Neil-Smitli. a councillor for the Lon-
don Borough of Camden, and Mr
Nicolas Gihb. former chairman of

die l

:CS student ul fails nunmi 1 lee

have sent it to the Secretary uf Stale

(nr Education. Sii Keith Joseph.

Mr Gibb resigned lusl April fol-

lowing a row over frugal signatures

on nominal inn papers for five unti-

Njlinuu! Union ol Students caiuli-

dmes a 1 the NUS executive elections.

A complaint has been lodged by
NUS with the police.

According to Mr Momeitli die

scheme may he discussed ;it the FCS
half-yearly conference this weekend,
lie and Ihc authors argue dint it

sulves the pioblcin of the 1978 Bill

piopuscd by Nicholas Winterton MP
calling tor the straightforward aboli-

tion of student unions. This failed

because it would have caused student

services 10 collapse.

Tories consider constitution changes
by David Jobhtns
A new consul iltii ui aimed at making
(he readership (if die l-cdi-iulion of
Conseiviilive .Students more .iccoiiitl-

nblc 10 iis members is 10 be put to

the niguni/a lion's half-yearly auil'ci-
ciice tom01 low.

But it is not yet clear if it will be
aceccplahle to the conference in Cai-
difl - although it was drafted by a
woiking crimp from the higher eche-
lons uf the panuit parly.
The most emu cut inns proposal is

dim the ability of conference i<» elect
an all pi <we 1 iul national committee
should l»e diiciiod.

Instead ol the present I f-memher
committee. all elected bv Coiilcrenee.

the drult pro]iosl-s that only ihe

chairman and rive vice-eh.iiimen
would be directly elected. The rest of
the enlarged committee would he
composed of the 1.1 regional chair-

man. ivlm are elected by their re-

gions ill viiiions points ’throughout
(lie year..

Clitics point out that not only
would this mean that the complexion
of the national committee would he
almost constantly changing, but that

the regional chairmen could outvote

the officers elected by conference,

producing a constitutional deadlock.
Bui if this clement were to he

dropped tomorrow, it is open to

ijiicsiiou whether the remaining re-

forms would be enough satisfy stu-

dent Conservative associations who
have threatened to break away from
FCS if rapid steps are not taken to

restore credibility, denied by bad
publicity and a critical internal re-

port.

Other proposals which are likely

to prove generally acceptable include

a larger entitlement to conference
delegates lo the larger associations,

an increase in the threshold fur affi-

liation from five members to 15,

nominations for the national commit-
tee closing a week before conference
instead of the night before, and
abolition of the student affairs com-
mittee.

They claim support in principle

Irom both die Prime Minister, Mrs
Thatcher and Sir Keith. But they

acknow led ue that the Minister direct-

ly responsible. Mr William Waldcg-

r’ave. under-seccrelaiy “I stale ol

Education, is still unconvinced that

student unions have trade union sta-

tus and are therefore operating a

closed shop.

They also claim most students

would support the abolition of com-
pulsory unions, and in particular the

end of the system's 5tKi sabbatical

oflicers - a source of considerable

scorn in the pamphlet. Bui Mr Gibb
agreed that they had collected 110

evidence of this.

The changeover to the new sysem
would take two years. In the first

war each institution would receive
hull the previous year's block student
union grant. Subsequently the stu-

dents' half would increase hy the
percentage increase in (lie student

grant, while the institution's increase

would be the same amount as the

increase in its own grant from the
local authority or University Grants
Committee.

Political activity would still lie out-
lawed by any student group that re-

ceived public money from the institu-

tion's committee. This arrangement
would lighten up nil01 vires restric-

tions on student groups which,
according to Mr Monteith. have been
relaxed since the Government
changed the student union finance
system in 1979. No student group
would have n right of representation
to the college authorities unless one
third of the student bodv were
members.

The selection of live medical schools
fur above uvarage grant cuts lust year
took no account of their financial
.position. according to • an analysis
published last week.

Writing in /'hy /..Hurt, JVIcssor
John Mitchell of the Department of
Medicine at Nottingham University
Hospital says that the University
Grants Committee's calculation of
unit costs per student makes the
reason for above average cuts evi-
dent.

Five of the top six medical schools
in this ranking, including Notting-
ham. were held to he over funded -
the exception being London, which is

given a global figure.

But this ignores the fact that the
schools receive widely different levels
of support from National Health Ser-
vice budgets, which also contribute
(uwnrds teaching costs.

According 10 Professor Mitchell,
the financial health of a teaching
centre depends on the sum uf the
NHS and llGC funds available and.
“it is the astonishing failure of the
UGC to recognize trtis which bears
so hard on some ot the new
schools'*.

says professor
He has. produced a different

league table, bused oil total costs, per
student from huth sources, which
moves Nottingham from fourth most
expensive to exactly half way down
the list. Oxford, (.ambridge, and
Southampton, which also suffered
excess cuts, are still in the top six,

but the fifth school penalized by the
UGC. Leeds, moves to (lie bottom.

Professor Mitchell says this is the
form in which information about
medical school finance should have
Iwen presented to the Treasury. "Yet
until 1 prepared this table. I had seen
nothing which resembled it in any of
the evidence submitted to the various
committees."
He adds 1 I 1.11 inquiry of the par-

liamentary Social Services Commit-
tee , chaired hy Mrs Renee Short,
showed that the UGC did not grasp
the consequences of its actions or
communicate effectively with the De-
min mem of Health and Social
Security.

Professor Mitchell believes (hat
the best solution is for a measured
level ot protection for clinical medi-
cine in future UGC allocations, as
the Short committee recommended.

&

Ariane boosts space research
The launch of the European Space
Agency's rocket Ariane in French
Guiana today should be u welcome
boost for British space research.

If all goes well, Arinne will lift two
satellites into orbit - Murccs B which
will join the INMARSAT marine
communications network, and the
Italian Sirio-2. which carries scientific

ecourage this cooperation in future is

satellite remote sensing.

A report on remote sensing pro-
jects. for surveys of land and sea
from satellites, is under consideration

experiments.
The launch has been delayed since

April lo nllow time for modifications
to the mainly British built Murccs B.
nfter initial problems with the first

Marccs satellite When it . hccume
operational earlier this year.

British Aerospace und Marconi,
the maiii contractors, are confident
Hie modified systems will work
smoothly, and Mr Kenneth Baker.
Minister for Information Technology
is enthusiastic about the pros|iectx

for satellite contracts.

..
He said last week (hat the' Murccs

launch meant "Britain's space age
has now arrived”. Mr Baker added
that Britain's effort in Space was an
excellent example of cooperation be-
tween' Industry, government and
academics.

He confirmed that one area where
the Department of Industry hopes to

by the department . und an
announcement will be made this au-
tumn.

Mr Baker will shortly be meeting
Canadian officiaLs to learn of their

experience in remote surveys of crops
nnd forest resources und explore their

commercial viability.

One potential problem with the
development of remote sensing will
be conflict hetween owners of xutcl-
Uies ami countries coining under Ihe
orbital eye. Some third world coun-
tries proposed at the recent Uni-soace conference in Vienna that there
4111 in let he a statutory request for
consent before data analysis of their
territories.

However. Mr Baker snid last week
that this would hinder university re-
search using siilcilite data, and that a
national right of access, rather than
conscnl. would-be sufficient protection 1

dor the interests of states withoutspncfl
vehicles. .

Some 75,000 people in 15 towns and cities are expected to see this
years Institution of Electrical Engineers Faraday lecture, which
begins Its five-month tour on October 5. The Photon Connection,
illustrating the uses of fibre optic communication, will be presented
free two or three times a day.

1

Sir Kenneth Corfield, chairman and chief executive of Standard
Telephones and Cables, which is sponsoring the lecture as part of its
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Engineers need practice too
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J" Pract,ce !*lween basic and applied research
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Professor Alexander polytechnics in the past 41) years.
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I!™*®550! in en_ “there are far too many physical sci-

e M l

Lhnversirv. enlists, technologists and engineers

month? m this who claini ,he n£ht to do research

5
dlt|on of Chemistry and undirected and in freedom, without

and esmi»rip c* r?
“‘hrcvements regard to practical or economicmm experience of Salford s Industrial goal,” he said.

hy Ngaio Crequer
Active participation in practice
should he as necessary in engineering
and technology as it js in clinical
medicine, says Professor Alexander
Chisholm, research professor in en-
gineering nr Salford Univcrsirv.

this
months edition of Chemistry und
industry describes the achievements
and experience of Salford's Industrial

wh 'ch he was chairman
From 1969 to February this year.
He said the wider opportunities

he centre provided for teaching staff
to work W|,h industry mid commerce
had had a strong influence on their
teaching and research, especially in
engineering design and manufacture.
... ritcipalton by teachers in scien-
tific research was not enough, nor
was depending entirely on postgrndu-
nfe training in industry after a
Itiree-year engineering degree. In-
slead Britain must move urgently to
establish professional schools of en-
gineering and technology, so that

mH&‘£
s nr? ijropcrlv prepared, an<l

induifrvs stock of labour cah
r
be'

given the upgrading required.

goal,” he said.

“Too many think or hope that
perchance they' may make Ruther-
ford-like discoveries, and they influ-
ence their students and graduates
accordingly, making them on the
whole less useful in the processes of
wealth creation.”

He said working with an industrial
centre was a strong antidote to this
academic approach, which might be
why so many university staff consider
industrial centres undesirable.

"Too many university staff retain an
out-dated conception of the proper
role of universities in the modern harsh
economic world; and this is still re-
flected -*in academic counsels,” ’ he
added.

by Paul Rather
An academic “clearing house"
where researeh projects in need of
himnee could be matched wiih
grants, should he set up immediately
That is the view of Professor

Michael Beenstock, professor uf fi.

nance and investment at City Unj-
veisiiy. who believes large sources of
private funds are n>u tapped bv
academics who do not know where
to find them.

Professor Beenstock strongly re-
jects Ihe judgment of Lord Roths-
child in his recent report on the
Social Science Resea ich Council that
"when one examines the work of the
SSRC. I here* is very little to which
the customer-toiui actor principle can
be applied”.

He believes there is room for a

consideiahle expansion of economic
research in particular - his field of
work - based on the customer-con-
tractor principle, although this is

obviously not true for all research.

“hi the past the trouble has been
that contractors have not known who
their potential customers might be

and the customers have been even
less aware of who the potential con-

tractors might be. The clearing

house would being together both

sides of the research market." he

snid.

Prolessor Beenstock. who worked
for the Treasury and the World Bank
before joining City University in

l‘Wl. makes his proposal following

his own experiences raising funds in

the City and from industry to hack

his new unit, the City Institute for

Financial ami Economic Research

(CIFER).
He said it was difficult knocking

oil the doors •>! financial institutions

and industrialists with a briefcase full

of papers. But hy his efforts he man-

aged to raise enough funds in 12

anuitlK to fund a seven strong tc-

seiueh team at CIFER.
• Me has received some backing

from the Treasury and from the

Bank of England. No money has

come from the City University block

gram but from next year CIFER will

receive W3.UIJI) a year for two years

from the SSKC lor work on macro-

economic modelling of the UK eco-

nomy.
The clearing house would huve 11

dual role - to keep a list of custom-

ers and contractors and their needs

and interests, and would help to

match both sides of the research

market, ll would he financed on n

commission basis and contracts

would be awarded in the normal
way.

In a more active role, it would try

to drum un financial support from

specific bodies such as the hanks or

the accountancy bodies. Giving tax

relief In firms supporting research
_

could encourage fundraising.

He said the clearing house could

he set up by the S'SRC which already

has the appropriate structure, or one

of the research foundations. "At pre-

sent SSRC spends about £2m on

economic research. I have little

doubt the clearing house could easi-

ly double this figure.”

Professor Beenstock firmly be-

lieves that universities are the most

efficient place for conducting re-

search. They tend to be cheaper thnn

the private sector or government de-

partments, and university staff are

usually more up to date with their

subjects.

It’s playtime for

the handicapped
A travelling exhibition of playaids

for handicapped children from New-
castle Polytechnic will visit Leeds,
Bristol, London, Birmingham nnd
Edinburgh this winter. The
polytechnic's handicapped persons'

research unit has organized the ex-

hibition and designed some of the

toys.

Tactile jigsaws, soft air mattresses
nnd electronic games are some of Ihe

playaids which are designed to stimu-
late the potential of children, with
various handicaps.

•fill

snys: "We have only one squash
\

court; however, we do boast the t.

BPSA squash men’s team champion )

iyxi-2. as well as the individual
i

:

ladies' champion."
Facilities are also criticized hy a

;

student on the performing arts

course. "Although we have a dance

studio, drama studio, theatre ami

Thcv were ' asked wiiat they fell

would be helpful for intending stu-

dents to know.

And some of them haven t held

back in expressing their views.

Anne Cullis, a student 111 the his-

tory of art ‘and" design stresses the

need for self-motivation. She said;

"When I first came on the course I

the times HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 10.9.82

New PhDs‘could lower quality’
by Paul Rather
New American-style PhDs with more

emphasis on taught work and quick

completion could threaten the quality

of postgraduate research in the social

sciences and humanities, an Oxford

University professor has warned.

Professor Peter Matthias. Chichele

professor of economic history und

fellow of All Souls College, said con-

centrating on purely quantitative mat-

ters such as the failure to complete a

PhD and the late submission of a

thesis greatly undervalued the

qualitative aspects of the resen rch.

Completion nnd submission rates

of PhDs are currently being closely

scrutinized by Government ministers.

Two recent reports, on postgraduate

training by a committee headed by

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, and on

the Social Science Research Council

by Lord Rothschild, discussed the

need to speed up completion.

The SSRC has already said it will

publish annual tables of the submis-

sion rates of PhD students, following

the example of the Science and En-

gineering Council. It has indicated it

Students fear

for value

ofcourses
by Ngaio Crequer.
Students embarking on three year

degrees are worried that the courses

they take may become diminished in

stature by the time they finish them,

a careers adviser warned last week.

Mr Brian Heap, n careers teacher

at Hutton Grammar School in Pres-

ton, Lancashire, expressed the fears

of students at a press conference to

launch the latest edition of his book.

Degree Course Offers, 1982/83.

A new aspect of the book is the

information, where known, on which

universities will accept A level passes

adding up to the same Universities

Centra! Council on Admissions

points score, and which insist on the

actual grades offered.

Competition is so intense that to

prevent over-reaching of targets,

some admissions officers are having

to be very strict over grades, some-
times with the result that candidates

with a higher UCCA score thnn that

demanded, are being rejected. Mr
Heap called 1982 “(he tragic year of

the grades".

The accompanying table ,
shows

the fluctuation in grades offered uni-

versities and polytechnics over the

last five years. In each case the high-

est and lowest offers are quoted and
the subjects starred indicate a parti-

cularly marked rise.

Subjects which are increasingly

popular in both the universities nnd

polytechnics are biochemistry, busi-

ness studies, computer courses, civil

engineering, electrical engineering,
law, materials science, and mathema-
tics*

, , .

might withhold quota research

awards from universities which did

He said some students were

offered teaching posts early, lending

students published today
by Karen Gold

not reduce their submission rates to delays in the completion of their / scries of self-study business books

sufficiently.
degrees, while others set very high ajmed at Ihe growing market for

One S5RC survey revealed that standards for themselves, taking continuing education is published to-

three out of five social science stu- longer. day under the title Breakthrough.

dents had not submitted their PhD "The great emphasis placed on a The series is a joint venture he-

lix yeHrs after first starting their re- submission without delay by both the 1Wecn Pun Books und the National

search Students receive three years Swinnerton-Dyer and Rothschild re- Extension College in Cambridge

support from the SSRC. ports might well threaten quality and whose staff have guided and vetted

Professor Matthias, in a paper on also sharply increase the rate of fail- c;lcii paperback from writing to pub-

the role of postgraduate degrees, ure. which the reports are not so licatloii.
. ...

listed five mitigating reasons whv laic concerned about.' he writes. The first butch comprises eight li-

suhniission might he acceptable, in- He said he wns not convinced nh- llcs paging from basic business

eluding the fact that many late theses out the good record of completion topics such us numeracy and practical

were of 11 hich quality, perhaps high- attributed to Ainenean-slylc PiiDs. business law. m numigemenl skills

ur on average than those put in at and he agreed with Lord Rothschild
:ind the use of statistics. All are

rhe time
b

that a reformed PhD would be aimed at two types ol readership:

Ficures compiled bv Professor "directed towards competence rather students using business education syf-

Mattnias show dearly For the first than originality labuses, whether by correspondence

time *Et social science graduates at Professor Matthias, however con- or al co,lege and. more radically.

Oxford University lake 5.9 years on cedes the need for some reform and peop1e in employment wanting to

average to complete a PhD, more advocates the Oxford-style MPhil updme their business skills.

thSn a year longer titan natural sci- with its combination of taught For th ,s purpose the series is innr-
tnan ay e

, ^ courses and a thesis of up to 50,000 teted a$ relevant lo current inttahves

vords as a wnv of providing the m distance learning und its popular-

mining needed for researchers with-
jtv |he Government, notably the

jut compromising academic stan- pJcKUP and Open Tech schemes,

lards. The NEC is likely to work closely

with these.

WOTM
, 0„p/70RL

'rTECHfJI,^B3 The publishers hope ihc texts will

be llset| for ;i variety of courses,

once graduates.^who take 4.7 years courses and a thesis of up to 50,000

on average. Students in economic his- words as a way of providmg the

torv takc
8
'6.2 years on average, com- training needed for researchers with-

ered with an average for all subjects out compromising academic sun-

of 5.3 years. ™j_

Accounianey
Agriculture

American 81udtos

Architecture
BlotfiemBiry
Biological Science

Biology
Building

Business Studies

Chemistry
Computer courses

DenliBtry

Economics
Engineering 8oience

Engineering (Civil)

Engineering (Electrical)

English
French
Geography
German
History

Law
Materials Science

MeUi erratic*

Medicine
Pharmacy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Veterinary Science

Zoology

!_i. Industry ’s college

H links to be studied
B-z- The first definitive investigation into

*:! how effectively Scotland's higher

education colleges help industrial de-

ll velopment begins this month. Paisley

e-a; College of Technology has appointed

a researcher whose task in the next

6-2 .two years is to investigate and evalu-

el|' are academic links with Scotland’s

6-a industries.
, ,

'£! Mr John Evans’s study is funded
6-2

1

bv a £32,500 grant from the Scottish

£e- Education Department and will be
2 administered jointly by Paisley's de-

£2 partment of economics and manage-
- ment and' its centre for liaison with

r n industry and commerce.

D ,
. Mr Evans, an economist, will look

wytn, Aston. Bangor, Braatoro,
jn|tia ||v a i the work carried out for

Cardiff, City. East Anglia, Glasgow.]
indu ' b paisley College. Queen

Heriot-Watt, Hull. Keele, Lampeter,
Marj,aiet-/ College in Edinburgh,

Lancaster, Leeds, Leicester. Liver-
and the Scottish College of Textiles

rxr.ril rKoIcpo If nrWinill. KlflOK « — -

including those run bv the Business

Education Council, tne Royal So-

ciety of Arts, first degree courses in

Britain and abroad. All the authors

work in higher and further eduen-

itinn.
, , , ,

All the books are designed for

self-study use, with ii lustrations, sclf-

clieck questions, questions at the

ends of chapters and activities such

us reading the Times law reports to

keep up to date in business law or

analysing personal practice in office

layout m annual repurts.

The scries represents five years of

planning by Pan and the NEC and is

expected to have 25 titles bv 1985.

The eight titles published today,

most at £2.95, are: What Do You

.Mean, Communication?, Using Statis-

tics in Business l & 11, Making Num-
bers Work, The Business of Com-

mmtcnlmg, Management: a Fresh

.Approach, Keep Account: A Guide
1 to Proptahle Book-keeping and Prac-

tical Business Law. For 1983. books

on marketing, management account-

ing and personnel management arc

planned, with data processing, office

E
raetice. industrial relations and

usiness economics for 1984.

n 1 . [Vi r nvans, ;»i» nunumui,
He has also listed the most popu- wyth Artel. Bang01:.

Br^toru.,
initially al lhe WOrk carried out for

lar institutions, by matching the Cardiff, City. East Anglia, Giasg w,|
iHdustry hy Paisley College. Queen

offers made against the numbers of Henot-Watt, Hull. Keae. Lampeter,
Margaie|

.

s College in Edinburgh,

applicants for the places available. Lancaster, Leeds. Le ‘c
f

st
.

er
' and the Scottish College of Textiles

He has taken the highest offer made pool. Chelsea K^ at Galashiels.

to candidates applying for each sub- {London!, Royal Holloway (Lon
Professor Peter Sforme, head of

icet or the standard offer. (The don), Queen Marv (London), uni-.
ljie department of economics and

;UCCA score is? points for an A, 4 versity College (London), Lougn- managcnwnt snid: "We have chosen

for a B etc.) borough, Nottingham, Reaamg,
lhrcc centres for investigation . .

According to Mr Heap the three Sheffield. Southampton. Surrey, -

most popular .
universities, in Swansea, the University of Manches-,

for a B etc.)

According to Mr Heap the three

most popular .
universities,

_

in

alphabetical order, are Bristol,

Durham and Imperial College, Lon-

don. They make an average offer ot

10 points. (Oxbridge and some spe-

cialized London colleges are ex-

cluded from the table.)

Next, with an average demand or

9 points are. alphabetically, Bath,

Birmingham. Cambridge ..(Homer-

_ — 1 laftw iivwoi lanvifi wi uatvi

liege (London), Lough- managcnwnt snid: "We have chosen
Nottingham, Reading,

t^rcc CCntres for investigation . . .

Smithamnton. Suite v. r - - - - L - - -* -— • -*

ogy, and the University of Wales
becnuse n , s ncavny mvoivea wim

Institute of Science and Technology.. ^ serv,ce lype industries; and the
Up Heifl thn Iaix fnn mil nine _ - - - -- /r ... -

industries; Queen Margaret's College

because it is heavily involved with

He lists the lop ten polytechnics,

alphabetically, ns Birmingham.

Brighton, Bristol, Central London,

City, Kingston, Newcastle. Ports-

mouth, Sheffield and Trent.

Degree Course Offers 198/12. Win-

, mi; awi rikc type iiauuaii ivs« an«
polytechnics, Scottish College of Textiles, which is

Birmingham.
a sma |[er institution with clearly de-

fined interests

dustry.”

itli clearly de-

particular in-

I poi^s come AberyM- « tpt» ^p poswge ,nd packing).

Courses

at Galashiels.
_

Professor Peter Slonne, head of

Sheffield. Southampton. Surrey,- pn js jey /or j ts broad involvement
Swansea, the University of Manches-

, a wjde rarige of manufacturing
ter Institute of Science and Tecunot-,

; ncjustries : Queen Margaret's College

Gideons’ gift
Gideons International has presented

Stirling Lfiiiversity with 604 biblcs for

students in halls of residence. Over
the next three years, it will provide

1800, one for each student flat.
'

j successm
degree exams
A good record by any standard. Bui

achieved, inn by full -lime students as

I
you might expect, but by Wolsey Halt

students studying pan time and at

home for London University degrees.

The secret? Just good, honest, very

personal tail ion. which, as any teacher

knows. Is the only answer.

Tlie following London University

courses are offered: BA Hans.

English, French, History, Geography,

Philosophy: LL.B., B.Sc. Econ, B.D.,

Diploma in Education. In addition a

wide range of GCE courses for all

Boards is available.

For full details please write or tele-

phone, stating your exam af interest,

Thellon. hank Fisher,CUE,MC, MA.
Prlnupal, Dept B 4
WOL.SUY HALL,OXFORD OXZfiPR.

Tel tWSJl 54231 (24 hours!

W)lsev Halll _:_nvFnpn

The unexpurgated version
by Felicity Jones

Frank views from former students

are included in the new prospectus
L, I U«. I uipnctdr Pnluln.’t.iii..

pressure nt limes.”

Criticism of the “not brilliant”

sports facilities comes from a public

administration student. Ken Mounter

didn’t like it because it was very

academic compared by my founda-

tion course, and becnuse the first

year work tends 'to be boring and

difficult to understand."

"Some students, myself included,

think that the course lends lo be too

elitist and centred on great works of

art and that more attention should

be paid to wider areas”.

Another student, however, cor-

rects the balance: “i think that tlie

best thing about the course is that it

'really does give you a great aware-

ness’ visually."

A business studies student admits

that Iter degree was hard work and

snys: "A lot of reading is expected

from students in the second year; as

for the first, the load of work

mav cause students to feel under

tiuct lack of rehearsal space - result-

ing in many rehearsals taking place

in lecture rooms. Students must be

prepared to work anywhere at any

lime."

By no means all the comments are

critical. Some are couched in such

glowing terms as that of electronic

engineering student Julian Woolley

who says the course was “modern,

up-to-date, fast-moving, keeping

closely in much with industrial de-

velopments”.

Tlie polytechnic hopes to organize

a travelling schools exhibition based

on the photographs used in the pros-

pectus. It said: “Even after a decade

there is a marked absence of real

informal iuu in schools about

polytechnics which this exhibition

might go some way to correct".

, r.'.'f'V

J_
A *-<a

C^r^yii Seal, a speech palhology sluileni oii practice. This photograph by student luna Crtilkshank

several published in tlie prospectus.
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circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 i

higher education

education 534 n,

increment 36 n.

augment 36 vb.

adjunct 40 n. !
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copygoesmissing?
Itneed neverhappen again. Just fill in

subscription toThe Times Higher
Education Supplementand you will
receiveacopy ofthe very latestRogers
Thesaurus absolutely free ofcharge.
Thishandsome hardback volume
specially bound for theTimesHigher
Education Supplement contains 1300
pages with thousandsofclearand
concise definitionsofwords and
phrases in currentusage.The
recommended retail price is £7.95.

Please send the coupon together with
yourcheque for£22.50 to the address
below.

Thisofferapplies to newsubscribers In the U.K. only.

r —
-jPleasesend memy freeTHESRogersThesaurus and a year's

5

j
subscription to the TimesHigherEducation Supplement. I

lenclosemy cheque for£2230. !

I
(Cheques madepayabletoTimesNewspapers Limited)

|

J
NAME I

J
ADDRESS

.
I

I SIGNATURE.. DATE

I ‘ Pteasesqnd Uifcscoupon withyourcheque toNIgel Denison,
|
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The Times Higher Education Supplement I

fj, ^ ^ohn'sLane, London ECIM 4BX J

from E. Patrick McQuaid
CAMURlLHill, Mass

Strained relations he Lween town ami
gown over sizeable property holdings
by American colleges and univer-
sities came into sharp focus recent lv
when Huston University had to sack
two real estate executives on charges
of conflicting interest.

No mention wiis made ns to

whether the dismissals were linked to

the university' controversial acquisi-
tions around its Charles River cam-
pus. which has stirred considerable

resentment among community eioups
and Iwen an issue of intense debate.

Elsewhere in boston, resideills of
Cliiiinimvn charge that the expan-
sionist efforts o] Tufts University
dental school arc threatening the

continued cultural survival of that

quarter. Across the river, both Har-
vard ami the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology are having to deal
with angry neighbourhood groups
who do not agree with either uni-

versity's plans for various parcels of
land throughout Cambridge.

Last year at this time members of
(he Harvard Tenants Union usked
the state’s highest court, which over-
sees members of the bar, to investi-

gate what they charged was “improp-
er behaviour

1
’ on the part of an

attorney representing Harvard on
I

real estate matters.

Tenants claimed that the attorney
had attended an open meeting con-
cerning the university's plans to oust
them >md rehabilitate an apartment
complex, but when an attendance
sheet was nassed around the attorney
disguised his signature.

Harvard officials admitted that
they had assigned the attorney to
attend the session Had while “he was
not instructed to stand up and
announce he was from Harvard, he
certainly was never told to misrepre-
sent himself.

"

After a year of bitterness that dis-

pute has been settled. Harvard
promised to pay the tenants approx-

Extra money ‘would not lure
working-class students’
from Mark Gerson

MONTREAL
Canadian universities continue to
attract most of their students from
middle and high income families and
increased financial assistance will do
little to boost university attendance
by working-class students.

This is the major conclusion of the
Anisef report, a $30,000 study of
university accessibility commissioned
by Ontario's ministry of colleges and
universities.

According to the research team
i

headed by Paul Anisef, a York Uni-
versity sociologist, programmes de-
signed to bring more students whose
families are at the lower end of the
economic scale into universities must
begin early in the educational pro-
cess.

While not discounting the import-
ance of money in a student's decision
to attend university, Anisef notes
that *we have to recognize that, in
addition to providing financial assist-
ance there should be a corresponding
emnhncu mi 5 .

&emphasis on overcoming those bur
ners direct financial assistance can-
not resolve”

Anisef discounts Ontario’s current
"cure-all” approach that stresses
higher tuition fees coupled with in-
creased student loans because he
says the prospect of a heavy debt can
serve as a deterrent to working-class
students considering university
education. But while lowering the
cost of education might bring some
bencift Amsef argues that it is the
eiiecis or socialization that are the

Peter Dav|dl
North American Editor,
The Times Higher Education
Supplement,
National Press Building,
Room 341,

. Washington DC 2094$!, ,

Telephone: (202l 638 6765
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greatest deterrent. Students have
generally decided whether or not to
attend university before they enter
high school, he says.

As a result the report recommends
that special programmes for econo-
mically disadvantaged children be set
up.

These would begin before kinder-
garten and could continue right
through high school. According to
Amsef. such "head start" ami sum-
mer programmes along with im-
proved high school counselling and
other incentives, would lessen pre-
sent social and cultural restraints to
equality of educational opportunity.
Amsef nlso wants the government

to create programmes that would en-
courage families to snve for their
children future educational needs.
He recommends tax-deductible high-
er education savings plans (similar to
existing retirement savings pluns) and
the option to deposit family allow-
ance benefits into an interest-bearing
scholarship fund for lower income
families.

Payments into the fund could sup-
plement rather than replace govern-
ment allowances. He suggests.
Anisef believes the government must
commit funds to ensure that accessi-
bility to post-secondary education In
Ontario is both researched and con-
tinuously monitored. The study un-
covered dramatic increases in parti-
cipation rates among all ethnic
minorities except native Indians, and
.Anisef suggests that research should
also be conducted to examine “the
circumstances, conditions and fac-
tors” that led to such increases. In
particular, he notes, "cultural values
regarding the desirability of universi-
ty education" should be closely
studied.

Education minister Bette Stephen-
son has not. yet stated whether, or not
the province will adopt any of
Anisefs recommendations.

imately $5,000 cadi for relocation

and tu set aside parts of the reno-

vated building lor low an moderate

income housing. The tenants, in

turn, agreed tu drop their lawsuit in

which they charged that Harvard had
purposely let the building deteriorate

in order to more easily evict them.

This summer Harvard purchased a

72-room motor lodge making the

university the sole owner of all major
land parcels in (hat section of the

fashionable Harvard Square. The
university may have violated n Cam-
bridge city oidinnnce issued in I9S0
severely restricted institiiliinial

growth within the city houndries if

flarvaid dues not continue to oper-
ate the hold as a commercial enter-
prise.

University officials have hinted
that the building would be used to

house visiting schnlms. Should Har-
vard opt tu run it as a business,

however, it will be subject to proper-

ly and business taxes.

MIT has been at odds with city

councillors and neighbourhood com-
mittees over a 19-acre parcel of land
the institution bought in 1970 and
hoped to develop as an industrial

area. While the site remains unde-
veloped and non-productive for MIT,
the institution has continued to pay
real-estate taxes on it. totalling

$HG(),U(.in last year alone.

During die I96IJS MIT used its

funds to develop what is known ns

Technology Square, now a leading
source of jnhs and tax revenues for
the city. MIT plans tu develop this

new parcel into a similar complex of
industries, businesses, and possibly
housing.

But when MIT purchased eight
townhouscs in the neighbourhood
this summer, citizens charged the in-

stitute was forcing gentrificalinn
upon the traditionally working-class
community. Residents picketed the
personal homes of MIT’s corporate
steering body to protest at the move.

The authors of a honk-length report
on the future of high technology in
America aie submitting to Congress
a billinn-dollar proposal they claim
will balance "the goals of employ-
ment and enlightenment” anil in-
tegrate Immunities with technology
education.
The proposed legislation is model-

led on the Morrill Act, which in 1862
chartered the founding of colleges
specifically for agriculture and die
mechanical arts. It led to the estab-
lishment of agricultural extension
programs, continuing education for
farmers, and the unprecedented
buoiri in American agriculture and
industry.

The federal government donated
17,-J.KI.tKJll ncies of land tu help sub-
sidize the new schools. Among the
first recipients of support were the
Massachusetts Agricultural College,
which later became the State Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Amherst,
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, which though now a pri-

vate university still receives in the
order of 23,riilU a year from the

federal land grant payment.
Today the boom is in high tech,

bin as yet there exists no national

policy tu address the needs of indus-

try, education, and overall economic
growth.

"Wlmt is apparent in the United
Stales,” notes Dnn Dimancescu, a

co-author of the study Global Slakes,

“is that the nation’s ability to sustain

its output and motivation of highly

trained people - engineers, mana-
gers, anil woikers - is more than

ever in question. Misguided or mis-

understood priorities have shifted the

nation’s attention away from the

single most important task: maximiz-

ing human potential through educa-

tion.”

No significant long-term relief is

foreseen in the national demand for

electrical engineers and computer sci-

entists, he said. "Electrical engineer-

ing and computer sciences have an

estimated half-life of five years, say

the authors. “This means that half of

a computer scientist's knowledge is

obsolete in five years."
Tile authors include Mr Dimnnees-

cu, who direeed a four-year analysis

ol US, Japanese, and European
urban planning and management,
James w. Botkin, author of No
Limits to Lniminu: a repurl to the

Club of Rome and former director of

the Salzburg seminar, and Ray Stata.

founder and president of Analog De-

vices, a Massachusetts-based high

tech industry with sales lust year of

$5t)in. Mr" Statu also was in-

strumental in the founding of the

Massachusetts High Technology
Council and lie sits on the slate’s

board of regents of higher education,

the official slate ministry.

“The must impressive legacy born

of the Morrill Act,” they contend,

“was the understanding tnut educa-

tion, open to all and focused on

learning applied to real economic
needs, could not be divorced from

economic growth and national

strategy.

They are calling their new plan a

“high technology Morrill Act ’ and

propose a partnership of federal,

state, and business interests at the

local level. The keystone of this leg-

islative initiative would be a match-

ing grant formula in which the feder-

al government would commit $500ni

| while each of the 50 states would put

up $300m and local industry would
chip in $200m.

Unlike the original Morrill Act,

which sought to establish new educa-

tional Facilities, the high tech Morrill

Act would embark on a crash prog-

ramme of upduting all equipment re-

sources in American engineering
schools.

“Introducing more technology into

education, changing traditional deliv-

ery systems toward lifelong learning,
entering into new partnerships with
industry and government all raise

fundamental questions about brond
educational policy. What are the

appropriate goals for higher educa-
tion in the twenty-first-century? asks

Mr Dimancescu.
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Students try

by David Jobbins

Fears of academic repression in Hon-

duras have heightened since the

bodies of a university union leader

and two prominent students were

discovered. .

All three were associated with the

autonomous state university in the

capital city ol Tegucigalpa, and.

according to the Honduran daily

newspaper Trilntmi. had been de-

tained a week earlier by the secret

report, which was muniioied

in neighbouring Nicaragua, said the

bodies of Felix Martinez, leader of

the non-teaching staff union at the

university, and students J"Se Rober-

to Fine and Samuel Lopez Esenin,

showed signs ol torture.

The DlN, the country s secret

police, has previously been accused

uf torturing detainees opposed to the

military government.

The autonomous university has

acted as one of the main focal points

for opposition, and among those who

have disappeared after being arrested

by the DIN is the general secretary

of the University Students Federa-

tion nf Honduras, Eduardo Lnza

Becerra.

The former rector of the univer-

sity. Dr Juan Almandarez. who was

briefly detained by the DIN, made

autonomy the major issue when lie

stood for election for n second three

year term earlier this summer.
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Ur Almundmcz: death threats Banners support his second bid fo

Elections due in May were twice During a hitter run-up, opponents

postponed on the orders rd the Su- or the government claimed tlini

prenie Court, hut on the second US$51 ID.uni) was being poured into a

occasion early in June, the university campaign to discredit the university

!•»
Mum i

Banners support his second bid for election

council decided to hold them in de-

fiance ol the order. This was partly

to demonstrate autonomy and partly Kamos Soto, a lawyer and one ol the

because it rejected the legal basis of top advisors to General Alvarez, the

the judgment. head of the armed fences and effcc-

Dr Almandarez gained the miini- lively in control uf the eountiy de-

mum needed to secure clectiuii, but spite the election of a Liberal Party

the result was almost immediately government earlier ibis year,

annulled by the courts and new elec-
”

Civil lights observers now fear that

lions ordered. the military may infringe autonomy

During a bitter run-up. opponents by using the university press to ds

the government claimed that own ends, weeding out left wing

S$5l lU.iiun was being poured into a stuff, anil possibly nxinc the extra

campaign to discredit the university mural and human studies tlcpaii-

as n Marxist power base. incuts.

Tlie new election was won by Dr Academics who took pari in the

unos Soto, a lawyer and one ol the elections against the orders of the

[1 advisors to General Alvarez, the Supreme Court may face criminal

ad of the armed foices and effec- proceedings and many others have

civ in control of the eountiy de- gone into voluntary exile. L)i Alinan-

ite the election of a Liberal Party darez lias been subjected to death

iveniment earlier Ibis year. threats and the home of a doctor

Civil rights observers now fear that bearing the same name luis been

e military may infringe autonomy bombed.

Teacher Where were Russians,
college asks British lecturer
to close by Jon Turney

One of New Zealand’s eight teacher
llw 1||iexplainej absence of Russian

colleges, the North Shore Teachers
delegates from an international scicn-

Collegc in Auckland, will close at W:1S ..i, l.-iu

by Jon Turney

... «... “ tific congress was attacked last week
the end or this year. About IHi out

, f,f lhc British organisers,
off the total 4* lecturing posts m - D[ . Kljbjn WaWl , )f Reading Uni-
prc-service training will be cut m the

V|?rsi|v ^jj ,hrce Soviet spcakeis
ne
5L-

tW
!i

y—rs-
r II . n „.„rn who had papers accepted failed

This decision follows a Govern-
arrjve at lhe Seven(h international

mem review of the colleges which
Sv(nposium on Gas Kinetics in Gbt-

gencrated speculation about closures A ^ Wcst Germany,
or mergers with neighbouring umver- 5ne distinguished Russian contri-
sities for up to three colleges. .l...ui....- n

n

si ties for up to three colleges.

More thnn 7,000 students can be

comfortably accommodated in the

butor should"have been Professor E.

Dr Walsh, chaiunan of the Royal

Society ot Chemistry gas kinetics

group added that 250 scientists from

nil over die world came to the con-

ference. which is held every two

years, and limi all woikers in
_

the

field stood to lose from the Russians’

absence.
• We would certainly like to hear

what they are doing, and I'm sure

they could benefit scientifically ns

well,” he said.

The conference was mainly con-

cerned with gas phase reaction kine-

froin Geoff Maslen.
MELBOURNE

Australian nniveisitv students have

threatened u» withdraw millions of

dollars of their savings from banks in

'protest aL a student loan scheme in-

uodiiecd in die federal budget last

'month. Students belies e lhe scheme.

Iexpected to he adniinistered by the

I banks and to be in opeiaiiou next

i veat . will mean a move hunt financ-

ing student •- by way uf grants tu one
where the use i

- or the learner -

pavs.
Under the scheme announced in

the budget, students will be able to

!borrow up to ASldiXl a year at subsi-

dized rate of interest of live per cent.

The loans can amount to AS8UH0
over the period of study with a ten

war repayment period after comple-

num Although the budget increased

amoltms to he paid to students under

the tertiary education assistance

scheme, the Australian Union of Stu-

dents believes it will not be long

before the Government phases nut

the scheme. Now. instead nf pintest-

ing with placards outside Parliament,

student organizers in New Smith

Wales liaxe begun to hit the banks in

.their most viilnciable quarter - stu-

tdem deposits.

, As a lirst step, organizers with-

drew a total »»f ASltid.Dlii) from

hanks at the University of New
South Wales. Macquarie University

and the Sydney College of Advanced
Education.
While other states prepared to do

the same, the A LIS launched its

second attack, a "Break the Banks”

campaign - n competition with prizes

lot lhe students who opened and

closed accounts at the most bunks.

According to tlie union, if HHi stu-

dents opened and closed an account

As a first step, organizers wim-

T 1 1 ^ drew a total of ASltid.DDO from

Jobsharing ^
scheme means ‘•'ol,cgo " f AJ"n“d

,
While other states prepared to do

nrmnin the same, the AUS launched its

liliPcllVj. lCtlVC- second artaek. a "Break the Banks

campaign - n competition with prizes

A jobsharing scheme Tor university ^ students who opened and
teachers Is being inlrndiicccl In West

tq0sci^ accounts at the most bunks.
Berlin. It will make n mwlesl start

Aci.„uliin, tl, ll)C Ui,iml . if ItMl slu-

I

tlris winter id tlu* city’s 1-rec llim erst- I um| closed mi account

ty where several professors have \

t
.vc( ^. ^.|y yl WoMp\ cost the bunks

already volunteered i« luke unpaid 1

a xvcC^ puimless paper-

time Olt. I
1UAI+

Nikitin of the Moscow Academy of tics related to njr pollution mid slra-

wumwimuiy accuiiunuuaicu in me
jjcjunccs whQ accepted an invitation tospheric chemistry. None of the

colleges and numbers are now cx-
address a conference plenary Russinn invitees do classified work,

pected to level out about 3,400 - the , esSjon A Roval Society of Chemistry otfi-

resull of a decision taken last year tn ‘p
rofessor Nikitin is Jewish, and his rial confirmed that uncertainty about

halve college intakes. .huohter was recentlv refused per- Soviet intentions was a general prob-

The Minister of Education, Mr ier..«i n.u n r " ,t ,c

Merv Wellington, sairl student num-
bers would need to be spread across

the colleges and use found for sur-

plus accommodation.
Christchurch Teachers’ College,

which trains both primary and secon-

dary teachers, will be the Inrgcst

single college next year with 770 stu-

dents. The Auckland primary and

mission to emigrate to Israel. But Dr lem with scientific meetings. “It is

Walsh declined to speculate whether quite common for them not to

this was connected with the Soviet

delegation's non-appearance.

“The point is that they didn’t turn

quite common for them not to

come," she said. “We often try to

schedule Russian papers at the end

of a meeting. " This uid not solve the

AW.UfiU a week ill pointless paper-

work.
Unemployment among university The student without transport who

teachers has been a problem In Ger- opened and closed tlie most bank

ninny for a long time, hul rigid civil accounts in a week won a cash pay-

service regulations and a shortage of ment equivalent to an allowance

money have made It ililficult to re- cheque. To those with transport, the

crull even part-time staff. The Berlin same amount was paid tn the person

pilot scheme bus been praised by the who opened mid closed the most

federal Minister of Educallou. Herr number of accounts at different

Bjorn Engholni, ax offering a “real branches throughout the city,

possibility of finding employment for This was followed by a treasure

university teachers". hunt with a prize of AS500 in which

Professor Peter Grultian. who clues were written on the back oi

teachers politics « the Free Unke,^ ‘fo SuSjS?k.^Sid

“fhe point is that tlicv didn't turn of a meeting.'" Hus did not solve the

UD nml ihev gave us no explanation*', problem of unused accommodation,

he said “The Russians have been she added. Nor was organizing meet-

major contributors to this field, and ings inside the Soviet Union much

have come to some of our meetings help, as many potential delegates
uu.y reacncrs, win nc me inrgcsi

jor contributors to this field, and ings inside the Soviet Union much
single college next year with 770 slu- .

J

comc ln somt. 0f our meetings help, as many potential delegates

dents. The Auckland primary and
.

,he s[ |1U( Vl)U can never tell if then had trouble entering the

secondary colleges which share adj«-
t, y u

'

rrive 0J i the day." country.
cent campuses will Irnve a combined 1 ——

At the other end of the scale will Universities spell out requirements

Applicants » Sri Lankan aniversiiics n,ark of no, j»
Cofiege with 340 sluifents. have been given advance nonce of a fourth and a miiiimtim aggregate

Mr Wellington said some of the qualifications needed for admission marks,

surplus space would be used by tech- to various faculties, beginning m Admissions, however, are still sub-

nical institutes and some made avail- 1985. Previously students rarely
jeci to a quota system of 30 per cent

able for use by other groups. By knew what requirements to contorm
of places on merit grounds, 55 per

retaining the colleges he had safe- to as university regulations chopped wn , 0J1 a district (nopulaUon) basis

irwml^u^av’sfeuvccf ahsencl* Accordingto the AUS. banks stand

. « « rpsmrrli nrnlecl. A to lose millions of dollars not only

kissSES:
writes bonk. According to optimistic jcrm loss of ci.stomeis who should

forecasts ~ between 30 and 40 Berlin he earning above average incomes

profc«.r'5 will eventually take par, In
OoV«nmen t htTs" con, im",«l. ,o

the scheme. .ian„ > tur^ni nn wiichinc’
.

. . Annn ir deny that it is intent on switching
Much more will have to be done ir

s|uJe|1| nnancina to an entirely lonn-

e career prospects of would-be uni- , , . _i— . » — ,L*
the career prospects of would-be uni-

versity teachers arc to he effectively

Improved. Chairs at German univer-

sities will he occupied for decades to

bused scheme." According jo the

Minister lor Education, Senator

Peter Buumc. the loans scheme is an
sines win uc w.'.iipivu .o. .«

;ijjuncj anj ni>t a replacement for

comc - the average age of university ar*nt<

Admissions, however, are still sub- teaches Is 46, and for every 100 pro 1

government grants.

At the same time. Senator Buumc
T At toe same nine, acnoiui

fessors, only two newcomers a >eai
sajd t|ie Government believed in the

n—i 1

etuining the colleges he' had safe'- to as university regulations chopped ceiif'on a district’ (population) basis

Warded the facilities for use. if the and changed. '

. and 15 per cunt for educationally

lemand for teachers rose during the The University Grants Comnus- harkw:,rd nreac.The University Grants Commis-

sion has now issued a prospectus
backward areas.

The UGC has also introduced a1990s. s,ol
\.. The UGC lias also introduced a “teaching students is noi

Some redeployment within the detailing what subjLris they m t

calender year for tiw island's Job". The Bavarian state g
education system is expected to re- have at GCE A level for entry' If .

l(J riiainuaii. Dr S. F. also rejects the scheme, hul

suit from a pnekage presented by the medical, veterinary
^

ie
P
ce

’

K-iloiae said that this was essential, reasons. "University lead

teacher associations to the Minister agriculture and physical science Ka page.«m
f ‘ from !972-77teacher associations to the Minister agriculture and physical

which is still under consideration, courses.

Some posts will disappear through In addition they will be

early retirement. to have passes in three *

- *"’M '
as tlunng the five years from 1972-77

“n Edition thev will h. required only four ncademic yenrs were com-

to have passes in three subjects a pleted.

manage to find posts. principle that the user who benefit-

The Association of University
icd from higher education should

Teachers is completely opposed lo the contribute something for receiving it.

jobsharing scheme* not least because \\c pointed out that expenditure

"teaching students is not part-time under Hie tertiary assistance scheme

Job". The Bavarian state government M would be about A$l94ni.

also rejects the scheme, but for other compared with A$165u\ this year, an

reasons. "University teachers don't incrciihc of more than 17 per cent,

have nil that much teaching tu do as As well, some HV.OUU students are

It is.” It said. "They ’re nlrcfldy only expected to receive assistance under

employed part-time — on full pay.” the scheme in 1983, an increase of
~

2.5W1 over the number for this year.

So far banks have remained fairly

rnv*wic' f quiet about the effect of the stn-

€M.M. v V* dents' action but mi Australian

ployed in the newly established IsIj- Bankers Avsociation
,

mic university) working in different Directorate official did describe the

Pakistani universities and BaluchisUn campaign as not »»gniaL

University required n few more. clever . It > » j“ke jj*™ .(.(tMonl1}'clmugcis book, where people

The vice chiincellor warned that if withdrew funds from a hank in pro-

unwarranted allegations were made test against a bunks housing estate

Foreign tenchers could be frightened flwsy? wsrns v-c

The vice chancellor of Baluchistan ^Ipbabiiie. irtjo
th^S^ivcTsity^on cm^pl^Un^his two diffcri.ni

University has warned that unwar- shoot two years in Biiju
• year cnntract. the vice chancellor, Pakistani universities mid Baluchistan

ranted allegations against foreign versity, wasjMcged\y Jew wno
J

r
Elphabine's credentials hud University required n few more,

teachers employed in Pakistani uni- dulged m some mysterious uciivny aicacners employed in Pakistani uni- duigeu in jorae
{jC becu*"^ cTcareii bv the Pakistan

versifies might frighten them away anti then dB“RP“J ;
' p

foreign office before his apj.x>ini-

XST Pr°blemS f°r SPeCi"UZ -n,
8

Brigadier Agha
,

Akber Shah “'Scd'on aTo Brigaditr Akbcr Shal. nls. said an

foreign office before his uppuint-

mo foreign professors, said to be fessed to be a Kom
ljfica|ioj| 2U qualified foreign teachers (apart merit of higher ec

British and American, who were on held a
from a number of Egypjians em-

,
jectual progress,

the, staff of the university. Mr Joseph from Cambridge University.,. ..... .-i • •; ' •

V i . r ‘ it •

1 i ,
,-.rj -

liiic me belting the motl

student union president.”
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(Loiieeiors collections
Tom MuHaney reports on America’s independent research libraries

l.ibnirv (.'on ipony of PfiifiidHpliJn KcurJiiif! Koom in 1879, New York Public Library, and (lie Pierpun! Morgan Library's East Room

Of ihc .V.OMfj lihiiuics in America.

15 me cvli.T special. They arc InUt?-

puridunr research libraries, iii.slilu-

I i i ii i *< ilia I Juui.se suinr o!' ci\ iti/.ilion's

CruU'ii Jewels.

Hut while some <>l them ihu going
ilmmgJi a huimi time, others me
fiyiiiiijg lhe ravages of inllaliou.

The Newberry Library in Chicago

has just built a new, highly seen re

ten storey bookstack building. The
Folger Shakespeare Library in

Washington will soon open an SSm
wing. The Muntingion Library in

California has just raised SHm in a
fund-raising drive. The Library Com-
pany ol Philadelphia celebrated its

25iJlfi anniversary last year with a

major international symposium. The
New York Public ’ Library lias

embarked on a $25m restoration pro-

ject for its 42nd Street landmark.

Me mi while inflation is hilling hard

m all library endowments, making
purchases of books and building

maintenance a greater burden. Paper

currently has a life of 2d years while

books of the late nineteenth century

arc so highly acidic Mint (hey are

crumbling into confetti with each
use.

The library field has few openings
•i nd professionals are wondering
whether graduate iihrurY schools are

preparing students for llie challenges

of 19*10 or are still stuck in ihc Hobs.

As a collective entity, independent research libraries hold approx-
imately 12 milliun volumes, have combined endownmen ts of over
$250m which supported annual budgets in 1979 of $37in. They
provided scholars with the equivalent of 806,000 research days that

year.

institution Major Collecting Interest* Size of

American Antiquarian Society.

Worcester, Mass.

American Philosophical Society,
Philadelphia

John Crarar Library, Chicago

Folger Shakespeare Library,

Washington, D.C.

Linda Hall Library, Kansas City, Mo.

Historical Society of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia

American History to 1 876

History of science to 1880:
Benjamin Franklin and hla

circle; Darwin; American Indian
Linguistics; 20th cent. Physics,
Qenelics.

Basic Sciences, Technology
and Medicine

Shakespeare, English
Renaissance and 17th cent.
Books, History of Drama

Pure and Applied SclenceB,
excluding medicine

Pennsylvania History, Colonial
History, Black History

Size of

Collection

3 Million

PapBrs

5.2 Million

MSS.
160,000
Volumes

1.2 Million

Volumes

250,000
Volumes

The Huntington Library (an Art Gallery British and American History

and Botanical Garden), San Marino. and Literature from 1 tth to

CA. 20ih centuries

500.000
Volumes
650.000
Microforms

14 Million

MSS.
260.000
Volumes

5 Million

MSS.
600,000

Anil librarian!, arc gliding their teeth they sue it, they arc taken by it and
over the coming of the computer mnl support it. However, if people sense

the information explosion. failure or something second-rate.

Our survey begins with a defini- ‘hev will not support that."
. .

lion. An independent research lib- Thorpe believes the key to raising

nirv is distinguished from an money and mounting a first-class op-

academic research librnrv hv its ‘•‘ration lies in the quality of a lib-

autonomy. The library is fun by an rary s trustees whom he says must be

indncnilcnt board. The independent active, top people .

library also collects much more seleo- While any failure of nerve does

lively. The funding for the indepen-
J

101 appear to reside at the top cche-

dents comes mainly from private !

ons
« !‘1C *owcr *ayei? *be Amer-

sourccs, with some government nan library community are worried,

assistance of late. Libraries suffer paedaUis Ihc unofficial certifier of

from having no alumni, however. intellectual crises, is planning a Janu-

.. , c . , . ,
ary, ] 983 issue on the subject of

The range among the 15 is fairly
re^|j ni£

wide; it extends from the Itialtly
'

Bef
*
re one an S|Kcll]ate „„ rL.,u |.

select Morgan Library and the New-
; a„d |he lhc bc,uk

. | ih .

berry « licit calls itself an uncu.n- £ ofricen musl („«. the ehnllenge
nion collection of uncommon collec-

o[ kecping t |leir 0„cration5 oper-"™s
.

0 'he Huntington Library
Htiona |. In l!>65 the *700.0110 budget

IS™ .3 of "« bolger Shttkespenre Library
botanical garden and the New York

w|ls met ent j re ]v |.y el]ttowcj jn .

“ s™nd s,“ “"'y 10
come. By l«71, tlte mdosvment eon-

Ihe Lilrary of Congiess.
tribuled only S 1 . 1 m to a $2.6m

Benjamin Franklin started it all for budget,
independent libraries in 1731. (At Al New York Public, the e'ndow-
the lime, the only libraries were men t paid 80 per cent of expenses in
ecclesiastical or at the colonies three j%o while, 20 years Inter, it

colleges. Harvard. Yale and William accounted for only 28 per cent,
and Mary). When Bill Towner arrived at the

Within the walls of these libraries Newberry in 1962, gifts amounted to
are items book collectors, scholars, $5,000 annunlly. They are now over
librarians eye with palpable envy: the $im every year. The Moreau has
Ellesmere manuscript of Chaucer s a|so bcen highly successful with its
Canterbury Tales (the Huntingdon), innovative (1949) Fellows pro-
Gutenberg tables (Morgani. Hunting- gramme who | ast year contributed
don New York, Pub icl the original fo.5m in cash and other gifts.
Folio edition s of Shakespeare s plays The cliatlenacs of shrink

i

up
(Folger 79 copies), the StavelotW dowments Learned
ivch. a twelfth century True Cross face of rapid inflatilJn hnvcVc„
keltqttnry (Morgan), a first copy of turned into opportunities for fund-

f
raisillS and a heightened sense of

ger), Catherine of Cle\es Book of nublic relations Amnnu tht> n.

ViSfi-5

40.000 MSS. Canterbury Tales (the Huntingdon),
Gutenberg bibles (Morgan, Hunting-

500.000 don New York, Public) the original

Folio edition's or Shakespeare's plays

(Folger 79 copies), the Stavelot Trip-

tych . a twelfth century True Cross
keliqttary (Morgan), a First copy of
the Book of Common Prayer (Fol-

ger), Catherine of Cleves' Book of
Hours (Morgan), Ptolemaeus' 150/
map of the New World along with
60.000 other historic maps (Newber-
ry), T. S. Eliot’s typescript of The

The Library Company of

Philadelphia

Massachusetts Historical Society
Boston

The Pierponl Morgan Library
New York City

The Newberry Library

Chicago

N.Y. Academy of Medicine
New York City

The New York Historical Sodoty

The New York Public Library

t i. a Historical Society

American History to 1880

American History 17th to 20th
centuries

Medlaovei and Renaissance
MSS., Early printed books. Old
Master Drawings Bindings.
Early children's books

Humanities in Western Europe,
Latin end Central America thru

colonial period. United States
to present, Gt. Britain to 1918,
American Indian, History of

printing, cartography

Medicine and applied Helds,
Biographies and Bibliographies

Early New York history. Civil

War, I9lh century advertising
Architectural Drawings

Humanities. Art and
Architecture. British and
American History and
Literature. History ot Tobacco
Black Culture, Parforming Ails.
Photography, Jadaica, Slavla
end Onenlalia

Virginia

Histay

8ST T S E I

i

ot s t ypescriDt of The
ul ™st «»«*.

aw.™ aaij Sfb £ ann
H
al

Volumes, sic pQund fThe Bere Collection at New
dnv

?s « education classes und a con-H p,£i £ v-OlJeclion at New summg if of foundatjon and
450.000
Volumes

Several
Million MSS.
300.000
Volumes

38,725 Rare
BookB and
Bindings etc

York Public).

Such holdings make these libraries
the research laboratories of the
humanities. These collections also
comprise the collective memory of
civilization.

Bill Towner, president of the New-

summg pursuit of foundation and
government grants.

Wolff at the Library Company dis-
tinguishes himself from his colleagues
by noting that he is "still a librarian
while my good friends have become
fund-raisers".

Charles Ryskamp, director of the
mu i owner, president ot the New- Charles Ryskamp, director of the

i«7?..!S-
rary,

J!?
s con

J
,menIed on the Morgan, deplores all the fund-raising

last function. If we do not preserve he must do. He admitted that, had
the literary and historical record he known the true picture of the

Bindings sic ute literary and historical record
... we will lose mankind’s memory

5 Million P
ntl ,he «bi,

i

i|y *0 mnke human and
MSS humane judgments. The library is

1.3 Million Westored-up memory of mankind.
Volumes Without that memory, we cease to
60.000 Maps be human."

Many research librarians and scho-

iRnnnn
urs aPPCftr unsure whether society

Simas etc
rec

?
8n,zes ‘he critical mission theyvolumes, etc perform and whether it is willing to

2 Million
support their continuation. Towner

MSS. believes that, while the short-term
650.000

1 Picture is pessimistic, he is optimistic
Volumes, etc that current problems can be turned

......
'nt0 opportunities for survival and

10 Million even growth.10 Million

MSS.
6 Million

Volumes
2 Million

Photos
150,000
Prinls

3.5 Million

MSS. etc.

Morgan's finances, he would hove
refused the post. The socializing and
politicking are endless.

Economic pressures have done
much to erase the highly £iiie image
these 15 institutions hold in the pub-
lic mind. The image persists, as ex-
pressed in the phrase, "those who
need to know about us do", but it is

dying.

Last year, the Huntington wel-
comed over 500,000 visitors and
1,500 scholars, 1.5 million people
visited the New York Public's re-
search libraries and over 200,000
toured the Morgan's exhibitions.

«-ven grnwin. toured the Morgan's exhibitions,
mis optimism is shared by most though only n few hundred used its

ncaas of independent libraries, parti- more ratified reading room,
cularly the heads of the five institu- The need to “highlight the collec-
tions who are primus inter pares: tions und bring the people back in".New i ork Public, the Newberry, the according to Edward Carter, libra-
uoiger, the Huntington, and the rian at the American Philosophical
Morgan, (James Thorpe, director of Society, has turned into the library

n\-«2
n
i

,"8lOI
L

5a,d
.

: ,4Thtf Public is world's most urgent priority, along
interested in a first-class operation. If. with collection conservation.

While money and public outreach
are the big games in town, another is

the friendly rivalry between indepen-
dent and academic research libraries

for collections. In the 195ns and

1960s. university libraries were
buying up everything in sight and
taking in private collections. That

slate of affairs has changed dramati-

cally.

Should the 15 libraries raise

enough operating income and estab-

lish a bond with new public consti-

tuencies , they must face the issue of

to what end will they direct their

energies. Most top librarians realize

that the former passive stance of

information provider must be over-

hauled into making librarians active

transmitters of the cultural heritage

ami its values.

Such a person might be a curator

like Bernard McTigue. He oversees

the Arents collection at New York

Public, a specially endowed collec-

tion on the history of tobacco as well

as novels in parts, called fascicules.

McTigue supports the passive to ac-

tive shift.

"We need piznz,” said McTigue.

He wants to use exhibitions to edu-

cate the public and make the trea-

sures on display lure viewers into

what lies on the shelves and ill rare

hook vaults. To date, he said, “it’s

bcen very low-key to the point of

somnolence".
These issues, however grisly and

calamitous, are mere skirmishes in

what is shaping up ns the wider war.

It is now possible for some book

lovers and information specialists to

foresee n future withuut books -

books ns wc have known them for

500 years; the rich variety of type-

faces, bindings, papers, sewn spines

and jackets. The war is between jj«|*-

cr and non-paper mediums of in-

formation storage und nccess.

Older librarians envision nil

Orwellian scenario where books are

effectively destroyed as communica-

tors of civilization. Those librarians

trained in the lust 15 years have

adapted somewhat to computers anu

sec them as useful tools. One exam-

ple: RLG will soon have an on-line

computer capacity to tell any scholar

whicn of z5 member institutions

holds a particular book, manuscript

or historical record, thereby facilitat-

ing research time and making collec-

tion management a more collective

responsibility.

The paper vs non-paper war poses

a great oangcr for scholarship. The

Issue is the ownership of information

and the right of popular access. Lib-

raries are on one side while private

companies such as Bell Telephone,

Xerox, IBM, Exxon and Sony nolo

another view. What if private con-

cerns began marketing information

programs that libraries found too ex-

E
ensive to undertake? Might « user

e charged a fee every time he or

she wisned to see an expensive

periodical in the sciences, mw
,

business? That is already happening:

only the top law firms can now

afford many materials that were

formerly housed in law school librar-

ies. The same situation prevails m
medicine.
Over the entrance to the Rending

Room at NYPL, an inscription

appears. It reads: “A good book is

the precious lifeblood of a master

spirit, embalmed and treasured upon

a purpose to a life beyond life." Suctt

words spenk volumes. About Ute

challenges facing independent hbrar-

ies and libraries in general as well as

the necessity for meeting them.
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Patricia Santinelli

analyses the

likely effects of

proposals to cut

teacher training

places
The attention given to proposals to

close teacher education at l4 uisiitu-

core base of their decisions. Bristol, Middlesex. Newcastle. Ports- stiiutions retain it and with fairly

Fur example, unadmitted criteria muuili, Sheffield and Manchester. small groups, that is not above lu.

arc the repoils or IIM1 and ilie In die other o -lie go.. Uulincrshe. In physical education the division

Council fui National Academic WoiceMcr and Crewe and Alsager of places has been fairly well spread

Awards visits. These will definitely which is a centre of excellence lose between the sectors, although tne

have nlayed a part in decisions on 75. <>5 and 82 places respectively and .voluntary colleges seetn to nave nanhave played a part in decisions on 75. i»5 and 82 places respectively and .voluntary colleges seetn to have had

_ individual institutional allocutions. do not regain this in 1985. Whilst a cut of 75 per cent, leaving lour

iT, . .ion niven to proposals to Moreover an institution is thought Edguhill. West Midlands. Matlock BEd courses. Moreover in business

ti-ieher education at 14 institu- to be doing well if it has cast off the and Derby as well as Ncne Colleges studies, although they never had

fi'xnc ins obscured a radical traits- protective cloak of a university and all lose nut in 1983 but regain in large provision they have kept only

formation of initial teacher training lias gone for validation hy the IW5. The highest losses are al Bill- one course. Science is being shiin.u
frnm

Demrimeni of Education and C'NAA. hi the same wav a track inershc, Crewe and Alsager. Edge hill between the mamturned mul volmi- ( HI) dumu thei n 1

the ueparirnciii
r,.. urd of substantia! success in conn- (41) ami Worcester. tary colleges to the almost exclusion emlist courses.

SC
The

CC
closures^ announced by the uil validation, unsurprisingly, ensures In the voluntary colleges, Ripon of the polytechnics. But the latter Far

are^cU^ai-The uoi
month will iF ii “future". However this does not and York, St Mary's Twickenham, St have retained most of the provision social studies and English are null at

'g&S-S'zrz ssa-1"'""1

SLs eleven polytechnics, tions have moved entirely to a four- lost but regain in 19X5. The highest tors nitbough in the higher ediekms, PGCE p*w
Leeds undinstitutions vie vu n P™* BEJ nitlicr than a tljree and losses woufd be at Chester. Homer- polytechnics and voluntary colleges proposed Uosuru of Leeds and

seven maintained > especially as the four- (on. Rippon. York St John. St Mar- predominate. Taking both secondary Leicester na
C

°E?en the secondary pclgr.iduate year ^Ed is regarded
y
3s important tin's anti Westminster. and primary provrs.o,,. the leaders allocation has actually heui made to

seven maintained and nine voluntary

C
°EmT the secondary postgraduate

route, which is known to be a

favourite of the DES. will have been

year "BEd is regarded '3s important tin's and Westminster. and primary provision, the

for primary training. But probably one of the most out- are Goldsmiths. Manchester Poly

Of the 5ll institutions which only standing results of the DES plans technic and Roehnmpton, frighten

e UC.I nina hnw iimII flf I hi' IKllti t lOllfll
"

cu?

,U

TwV institutions in the public run « four-year BEd only, nine have will be the death of the iraditioual

sector will undertake the previous been given an increased allocation, secondary BEd. Colleges which have

e higher echelons, FULL provision too nus Been me
voluntary colleges proposed closure of Leeds und

ng both secondary Leicester as art centres, whilst an

ision. the leaders allocation Ivus actually been made to

Manchester Poly- u non-centre Bretrott Hall,

impton. Brighton. In primary education, the urea

Birmingham and Leeds, Liverpool which is to expand, particularly from

II IE. St Martin’s, West London In- 1985, there will be 50 centres offer-
1 1 LL,i uji niuniii * —

1 .-MsMdr,
doing five. This will lead to greater

sssss
tsasBSmess
eacc. but on the other hand Worces- fered and H would seem that future vision ranging Irum ZMU lo 1«»>-

from
ter. Ripon & York, and Bulmerslie atieinpls in fudge the siiimrion by broken downju^ for (45). In the league t.rhk apart from

en a big cut and North Lon Roehanipton ate Edge trill. Liverpool

IHC. Manchester Polytechnic uud

abandoned the teacher certificate,

since many were known to he using

polvtec!

leges d

dice and other units of near compa- it lo huosi their recruitment figures.

ruble size do rather well. Alertness to national debates js so tliat the leadcis m the field are the fact that there will only be two given substantial primary numbers is

broadly uiiuallv divided between tlie

«ST?S b^|lJ having *c five and below .ha. figure is .o Neweas.le flS,. The ...l groap

Roe hitmpton will offer between eight only 41 centres "offering.courses with

and nine. After that it is lure to find again Roehanipton 111 the lead U3U)

above five and below that figure is to Newcastle (15). The usual group

In the north-west. Manchester, out. Amongst them are the primary smallest quotas per institution. usual.
}{“ averagu^BEd groups'which are

Liverpool Institute of Higher Educa- and sreconlary surveys, the PGC^
’ Jn ^J^VtuV ind Goldsmith hi.ween '^ and iff). A few are 5(1

tion, Edgehill and Crewe and Alsa- and the BEd reports.
N JJld Ki ueston (borderline) others like Brighton. Roeliampton, plus, such as Oxtonl Polytechnic,

acr remain as big units, although the Wlmtever entena. mibltshedI or
losf tlieir secondary Birmingham and St Martin’s and the Bristol. Manchester, Leeds. Bradford

foss of City of Liverpool College will hidden, the result of he
op"/ nms eicht other arile^^ ru-maiinug 34 centres which range and llkley. Goldsmiths. West Lon-

leave Merseyside and surtuund.ng
.^“^'‘JiYuiS^sevcr^ mershi, Ed/chiU. Herts, lintlock, from Liverpool IHE (9D> to Matlock don Institute and L» Stnnlc Union.

ar

Whether
y
or not thcreal localion ntfHtultos^

"mcl Midfinds^*"

n

ie secondary llld !.i lh« public sector has hue,, reduced In seven subjects. The

and expansion of teacher training
Liinm In the voluntatv sector this applied rolling Is n Hrsalidiwm by suhltci, with the uumtwt nf liusilmi

I

mk. and nanus ot

Birming- to Wesdull. Ch^ureh. In order of BEd numbers. Prsvbton for mdMdua. tmtitmluns ts ,

is more difficult to establish. able provision and do not regain it 111 Westminster colleges.
anowp™ i«®. l^si. Avery wl ueodB

m IMS Their losses which are the But linked with the cut in secon- pe n 350
jJSiMy. Swum, si m«k u& oMn. si Piv.

But perhaps more fundamental to t™3-
,

' ,1.1..,...,;.,, rft rph .ATf. ^ninu interesting fac- ana Si Maty*, wesi i«uion urm wwt Su*u«.

the survival, reallocation and cuts tS Tte Bu„na» 4 so
-

In effect apart from the two big the average BEd groups which arc

nes Manchester and Goldsmiths between 90 mid 1 10. A few are 50

lus, such as Oxford Polytechnic,

Iristol. Manchester, Leeds. Bradford

Hie secondary BEd in llie public sector has htcu reduced to seven subjects. The

fallowing Is o' breakdown by suhltci, with Hie uumtwt nf InsUliUInns, and names of

Institutions in order of BEd numbers. Provision for individual Instlluliuns Is In

Numba'
cl can !mw

have bcen the hidden criteria. These spectively 36 and 41 places. Liver-
.nE^BEd^nd most

are different from those published pool polytechnic loses but this is d S f^ni Somh Bank
and are said by the department and minor. Tliefollowing all lose proyi- Fojytcclin .p
Sir Keith Joseph to hive been the. sion in 1983 but regam m 1985. a»d

n^de^f Snrerif

These figures are based on the 1985 unpublished DES list of allocations for teacher
jJJ*

111 bo,h rOUteS at SeC° y

training In tbc public Bcclor. They ore approximate and hare been culculalcd mostly on
|hff niailllo jned colleges, those

the basis or three to four year BEd except for those institutions which htue only four
jnstjmtjons whjdl have lost Hie

years. They take account of possible dropout and uuder-recrultment. „anrt> rp.i hnu#, mnm ihnn tre-

Buainesa Studios

Ciati. design

end Tochnotajjy

Bnghion ISO). Bodtoid |45). Ave^y WL UeodB. LJyai-

pooi Poly. ShtfUoia, Si MaiK and Si John. SI Piirt

and Si Matv o. Won London and Wwt Sussex.

Bristol (201, Sundadarv}, Wolirsitwmptan Trtntty and
All Saints __
MkMi, Wolvertismpton Iboth 301, Bnitd. LWJs,
Sheffoid. Sunderland. Trsol. Avaiy Hill and Crawa
and AJjaoar. King AUrod's. SI Mart rnd S( John.

SI Mary'a 120). Hah. Ciawe and Alaag«, Worcwtar.

Shed laid Poly. Homarton. St Maiy s Twickenham.

Manchester Pciy 1201. Avary Hilt. Badtonl CHUM
and Absgar. Worcester. Brighton, Bristol, Sheffield.

Howanon. Kino Mreda. floahanpion. St Man. and
SI John. SI Mefy'a rwham, St Paul and Si Mary a.

Trinity and AH Salma. Wwt Suaae*
Scum Bank (SO). Bradford S indey. Worcester (Ml.
Manchester Poly (»|. Bath, Bratton Hal. Hoahamo-

Blrmlnnham
Brighton

Bristol

Kingston

Leeds
Liverpool

Manchaster
MKhfluex
Newcastte
Oxford
Portsmouth
Shstflikj

Booth Bank
Sundartand
Trent

Wolverhampton

Collsgaa
Avary HE I

Bate CHE
Bedford CHE
BradJoal i Iddav
Bratton Kail CHE
Birimaraha CHE
CharioHe Mason
Chehisr IHE
Crew* & Alsager CHE
Edga hui ch?
Harttaidahlra CHE
HuU CHE
Manchester CHE
Mattock or Derby Lonsdale CHE
Nbw
North Hiding CHE
Rol6
W Midlands CHE
Womanar CHE

Vahmtery oollages
Chaster •

Clirisi Church
QoWsmiiha
Homarton
King Alfred's

If BaW# Union
Uyarpool IHE
Wpon S York % John
Rpahsmptan IHE

ilKai*-""
II Pm/a 8t Mary
TrWty a Afl Saints
Weal London IHE
Waal Suam IHE
WUt HI
Westminster

Holigtous education

ton. Tciniiy AU Saxos. Lseda. Uvsrpoot Poly. Maids.

ShaHiekl and Trent.

Hoehvnmon 120). Honwdon and hJng AtfreOs. si

Mary's T* ham. Si Paula and SI Marys. Trlnrty and

aii Balms. Wed London Inmiuia

w addition two courwa in rnualc remain al Bate ond Brauon Had and one course .n drama ai Badtoid Cortege.

, - , . .i,* 13 315 South Bank (SO). Bradford S tetlay. Worcester (30t.

institutions which hove lost the Home acanomica 13
Manchester Poty (20|- Bate, Sraikai KaJ. Hoahamp-

secondary BEd have more than tre- ^ hWd4'

bled their primary BEd in particular
education z bo Hoanampon iao>. Honwnon wd King Atfrooe. si

Fdoellill and Herts. Moreover in (he ***»» education
Mtov'a TV haw. Pauls and SI Mary’s, Trtrxiy and

S P#CE nS lmve kepi a Ua- - i»- *—
885 lance of both secondu ry and primary . ^ courwa In music remain at Bate ond Breuon Hall and one course .n drama ai Bedtont corwga.

605 PGCE route most have kept a bal-

255 nnce of both secondary and primary Thc sec0ntlary PGCE has been badly lilt In the public sector. Although 15 subjects

!m and Nene which only have a primary have heen retained, only three iiutitutlons now offer II, two offer eight and the rest

PGCE which they did not have be-
inD3(]y nve. The fullowing breakdown gives subjects, number of centres, total provision,

250 fore. the names of Institutions in order of capndty with Individual provision In brackets.

The most outstanding develop- Number Tout
, ,

.

as! ment, one predicted by the delibera- subjed ot «H.ir« pimm

lio and Nene which only have a primary have been r

3ig PGCE which they did not have be- inoSlly „ve.

250 fore.
, ,

the names t

tBO The most outstanding develop-

3K ment, one predicted by the delibera- ehjjmi

lions of the Advisory Committee for ^
the Supply and Education of

7.B70 Teachers is the few numbers of sub- Dmlna

iects that remain at secondary BEd

M level (see chart). .

^ It now exists only m physical Engnsb

J® education, business studies, craft de-

33® sign and technology, science (a little) H-story

445 ma,hSl home economics and religious

ms education, plus some specialist sodut Bwte«

I2
8 courses in music and drama.

Us One factor which will infuriate the unguagM

275 maintained colleges is that they have

420 been excluded from religious educa-

3M tion which is left entirely 10 the UaVlB

3M voluntary sector both at secondary

2“ BEd und PGCE.

Brlflhion (90), OofdsmiUis. BlmiliwIiBm (50). Mm
chaster 4Q. Uvatpool (40), Middx 135). Brouon Hall

sinTiinghuTi and GoWiiniUw' (15). Manchester, Bed.

lord. SretUxi Hal. Bulmwalie. St Mutin'* (ail Mi-

OoWarntth*' 115), Manchester, Crewe and Ateager,

Liverpool IHe. si Marite'e (all fOi-
^ „

OoUsmRM . Trinity end EdgiMl RMriamplon (all

IS) pkia 20 cenne el 10 each ol wWch Iw •«
pofrt. ate other college* end 13 rokmiary cottage*

Wnasion, Mawte#*ter, Wote MWlanda. Gotesinfftte.

Liverpool IHE. El Maitm'e Weal London. Wart Bui-

f4U | Q)
Edna hill and QoUtemitha 1 15). Mincnaatar. Shetflrtd,

Avary Hill. Wwcaiter. Uverpool IHE St Mary
1

*

Tw'ham (an id). a „ .

Mancrwater (.10), Sirmtogham. GotonWs. »
Twham, Trimly AI Salnla (rtl 20), Bikrinon. SfieflWd.

Avaiy All, BufiMiaha. Herts, Weal MrtUnds • Ohaa-

tor. Chrtstchurdi, King Alhada, Si Martha. St P*ii

and Sf Mery's. Wealiranstqr (ett 10L

Manchealer Polyj25) ptea 20 oateiesvrth lO. Bright*

Unless the university provision is

expanded it will mean that 210 places

will be exclusively offered by 1}

31° church colleges, instead of the ‘*o

565 original providers. If is true however

8J° that even the voluntary sector reli-
Muslc

“h gious education provision has bcen
873 substantially reduced.

,3M It is unlikely too that this exclusive pe

aif right to religious education will find ooonomtai

2i l favour with the church colleges, in-

5» deed it was opposed by their repre-

460 sentativc in ACSET.
480 Although thc voluntary sector also

0UBln“H ^

335 appears to have done well in maths, rui.giou* aducaiiofi

——
- this has actually been cut back by 5G

per cent and at BEd only eight in-

dn. Brisk*. ShattW.Yfwii, WvBte*ffywn , Awy
BulmemriB, Cro*e and Alsaoer. H*rt*. Hi*.

West MkSwute. WMCflrtrt. Chrafthuren. GokJ-

ffitte*', Homarton. Llwpoaf. Hoohanwlon, SI Mai-

Un'B. Bi Mary's Tw'ham, Si PauT* and Si Marya
QoWwntina (30). Manchaster P<*f (M). fcrmlrighani

Brrtfiton, Kinarton. NawcaaUo, Shrtnwd. Tier* woi-

varnjrnpiirn, Ciawa and Abagar, West MBUHtt,
Wmceaier. Liverpool IHE. Ripon S VoiV, Si Mar/*

Twfiam tall 10). ClinUcrtuich, Hcenartan, Roehamp-

MWa?
l

|M>
rtln

&Mii>n Hall (25). Birmingham and
Roahampton (20), Mancl<««lar. Avary HI. Bath. Rot-

lo 115). Kingaion. Homarton. King AKada, Lmorpooi

IHE (al lOf
Leads 130), Brighton and Uvetpool Pot# (25) and
Bedford and Wa* London IHE (20).

Manchester Poly (25), Liverpool Poly. Roahampton

120). Lead*. Newcastte. Bate (IS). Worcester liOL

Leads 130). Trent (25), Middx. Newuelte. Shameld,

Wohartromoton. Avary Hrtf. Crewe and Alsaget,

OoSdimtJis. Ripon & York St John, and Roahempwn
Bristol (20). Ftoahamplon (15). Trent Wohrwhunp-
lon, Ciewa and Wasger. HlA (bB |0|.
Liverpool IHE 120]. ftesiminblar, Soehairaton (15).

ChrUtchurth, Hbmertor, King Alfred s, SI Martin's, 91

Mary’s Tw ham. Si Pa»J and 81 Mary's. Wort London

IHE. WaWmlratw.

I
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David Jobhins reports nil

the Edward Grey Inslilule

of Field Ornithology at

Oxford
To the hints, tile Soil :ures ul woud-
taiuf a lew miles l‘n mi Oxlnrel tin.*

nothing out ul the «>idmary. I'liev

are typieal oak wvmls of .on them
England. il a little dime secluded

than must.

Hut to ornithologists ami in par-

ticular in Dr Christopher Pen ins.

director of the Edward Grey Institute

of Field « hnitlmlogy at* Oxford,

Why) ham Wood is a living lahniii-

lory wlteie nvci 35 years the ml i mate
secrets of mie of Britain's most
Innnhar hirils have been laid hare.

A massive ilai.i Dank cov-nine ev-
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LTV nq>eilI of the iin eat (il Inis IVill

met Is relit*ails assembled to the eMent
that Mr IViriiis linnIs that the

greatest difficulty is ii hawing the

various strands loci tiler

Great lire take i ear fifv to not
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hoses and the eailirsi studies in (he

UK were set up lo establish whelher
increasing the mmihei of boxes
would lead to a pi)|ui|alion explosion
which in turn would act as a emitml
on calerpilhiis regarded hy foiesteis

.

• . • S

a

rent.

striviug msit u^'pUSSs h^on Dl‘ P<?rri,,S reiC,,“ 8 BIVBn “S Pflrl of his morta,il
.
v stud>

robins, birds whose nests uie notor- at close hand has demonstrated (hat Sheltand Oil Terminal Environmental
iousJy difficult lo find, was infill- up to 1 1 tits may he taken in a single Advisory Group,
enced by great tit studies already day. Dr Perrins and his team have The black guillemot, the northern
nndci way in the Netherlands, mid been involved in bizarre tugs-of-war hemisphere's equivalent of the pen-
thc Oxford long term study was over the corpses of great tits, the gum. although it has retained the
born. sparrowhawk unwilling to release its power of flight, is largely non-niigra-
Since 1947. flic main strand of prey to the investigators even for the tory and lends to slay in coastal

research lias been aimed at reaching identifying ring to be recovered. waters. It is therefore one of the
an understanding uf the reasons for "Given the individual cliaracteris- birds and animals most likely to suf-
populnlion fluctuations. This involves tics of different species, there are fer from the impact of man's new
accurate census work, where the general lessons which can be learned, technologies and there is evidence
tendency oF the birds to favour nest An understanding of general factors already of a decline in the population
boxes to natural sites is of fun- affecting breeding, clutch size and attributable to a spillage in the early
dnmentnl assistance. The correlation population does have quite consider- days of the terminal's development,
between date of egg- laving, clutch able applicability to other species" said The institute's research is not con-
size. nest mortality and food sup- Dr Perrins. fined lo the UK. One research stu-

P',e
,

s - Dr Perrins, who took over as dent has recently returned from the
“In recent years we have learned director of the institute on Dr Lack's Antarctic where lie was working on

quite a lot about the breeding sue- denlh in 1973. is the author of the the biology of penguins and Dr
cess of individual birds through their standard work on British tits in the Krebs is studying the foraging habits
lifetimes. Dr Perrins soys. authoritative Collins New Naturalist of vividly-coloured bee-eaters in the

Survival rales are established by series, the first since n small publica- Camargue region of France,
annual trapping of the birds, which tion in 1846. The institute grew directly out of
are identified by ring tags, and the Despite his long association with the honourable traditions of amateur

E
regions year’s success rate measured the great tit study, Dr Perrins' in- ornithology. It has its origins in the
y locating birds breeding for Lhe terests extend elsewhere. In partial- Oxford Bird Census, established in

first time. Inr much of his time is currently 1927 by the Oxford Ornithological
The team now has an accurate bound up in a study of the mortality Society. It was 20 years before the

picture of which birds are likely to of mute swans on the Thames - university establishment could be
survive, and when lhe peak of mor- something which caught the news- persuaded that a professional re-
taliiy occurs. paper headlines Inst month when first search institute should be estab-
The feeding pattern of the tits is - and inaccurately - an outbreak of lished, and it is now to be found in

also now sufficiently studied for it to botulism was blamed for a worrying the modern zoology department in
be clear that far from feeding ran- number of deaths. South Park Road.

Dr Perrins rescues a swan ns part of his mortality study

1VIV1H U1VIL UIL IWI ill'll! Ulv. JIlLjJUV-l IJUUI a NCW
general lessons which can be learned, technologies and there is evidence
An understanding of general factors already of a decline in the population
affecting breeding, clutch size and attributable to a spillage in tne early
population dues have quite consider- davs of the terminal's development,
able applicability to other species” said The institute’s research is not con-|
Dr Perrins. fined lo the UK. One research stu-

1

Dr Perrins, who took over as_ dent has recently returned from the

domly they practice very complex Suspicion has largely fallen on lead It is n small unit within the deparl-
huming techniques, in some way eva- poisoning caused by the swans In- ment, ith just two academics and
luating their success to make the best gesting anglers' weights. four support staff. It accommodates
use of lhe supplies available. Despite attempts by the angling 12 to 15 research workers, most on
The woods are also used by other lobby to shift the blame to other §ERC and NERC grants, and a

Oxford biologists and ecologists, and factors. Dr Perrins is convinced that snia || number of post-doctoral resear-
the results of IheiT work can often be a better monitoring system is needed chers and senior visiting academics
of value to the tit study. One exam- to establish the reasons for the de- Demand for places is high and the
pie is the study by entomologists of dine - 25 dead birds me reported to institute can afford to be choosy its

the caterpillar population - a staple have been recovered from the river research students usually having
food supply far the young great tits.

Analysis of the great tils song has
at Abingdon in one incident.

As well as often being easy to

good first class degrees.
The yenrs have seen a subtle

shown' that what lo huinntf ears, is a study, birds nre a valuable indicator change, with the proportion of keen
simple repetition is a complex ossem- of the health of ecosystems. The birdwatchers anxious to work with
bly of several distinct nates. About swans' population is suffering be- their favourite subjects replaced bv a
45 discrete songs have so far been cause of lead in the river water, but growing number of scientists who re
identified, and most males have a sen birds can be an early warning gard birds as a convenient life form
repetlotrc of half u dozen from the alarm of environmentnl damage to with which lo work.
total. There Is evidence that the the oceans. Dr Perrins says: "There

:s. snv*
igc -tne

overfishing means un- me years watching birds lend not to

songs from their immediate neigh- menial threui which fe gfowfog with a!$ rechniqS^ ThS
bourn when they first set up lerrl- the explo.Uii.on of offshore reserves, soils of thing are nothing to te.

’
' w7.sr„

,
.iT- r ,,UIL reserves, suns ot Hung arc not going lo betr

il , . .... W\u\e Hie major disasters arc well available to the amateur
I

Another area of investigation now cata ouued and the disirtrecmo unA "i« tk. ioiX . i.u .u
unter wnv Ik the effect utiiii hnmilii- i

lllMassng *»d In the 1930s, with the exception
'

iK of CcdnUon Kv lhQ r r£?ir
l'5ulK °f one or two museum posts, Thera

: jtskSsfSi?
,s,

ir•; }956 kttd may have turned to nest- La*
th

,

e
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11 would be a sad development if

rabbit popufatlun.
l,nd *^e
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the growing professionalism gets to

Observation of snavrowliawk nests P
[

l>aPulfl
.

l,Qn &ludyof one the point where there is no com-
,

ot apatrow nawk nests, seabird, the black guillemot, with the. mumcation between the two.”

(Slip

Arl is not always all il

seems to be, says km
Haywood

A forgery is n subversive uilefucl.

The aesthetic and cultural codes hy
which a work <>t art achieves it's

status in society are deceived and
undermined. Culture is subjected to

internally disruptive foiccs and the

llnw.s exposed, pioportional lo the

skill nl the forger, may be by no
mean*, easy hi heal.

Such lethal eneigies are only un-
leashed when a wi.rk of ait is

brought iiiln question and an invest-

igation of its genuineness begins.

The transitional phase when a "work
of art" is transformed into a

“forgery” is commonly overlooked
because il is here, where culture is

acting judicially, that established

laws and ethics "are most threatened.
A forgery, by definition, is illegal

and ulrcady condemned. Its identity

rests on the fact (hut it cannot be the
work of art il (dishonestly) aspires to

be. A forgery, so called! is n divine
travesty, a bastard form, an outcast
from the realms of original and
meaningful art. From this exterior
position how can forgery be the dis-

turbing force I have cl(limed il is?

The cultural taboo that has ling-

ered over the concept stems from the
widely held equation of forgery with
counterfeiting of money and official

documents - in other" words with
political and economic subversion.

Carried over into art, (he crime is

theft of another's property or author-
ity "to the prejudice of another
man's right” as the Oxford English
Dictionary puts il. The forger's mo-
tives must be mercenary and thus
detestable; but the motives are large-

ly irrelevant. Moreover, the compari-
son with fake coinage docs not hold.
Very few forged works of art are
copies, however debased. The com-
monest kind of forgery (and most
popular notion) is to apply another
artist's name to your own creation,
the parallel being the fake signature
on the forged document. A “new"
work by a famous artist is disco-
vered. What is stolen here is not the
artist’s product but his identity. His
creative ability has been requisi-
tioned by another. A remarkable no-
tion presents itself of nn art produc-
ing faculty (imagination, inspiration)
liberated from its creator and becom-
ing available to anyone who has the
skill to harness it. Society, certainly
since medieval times, has demanded
that a work of art have an authority,
a uniqueness, n something winch
separates it from a consumer item.
Forgery threatens this status because
it undermines that quiddity of
uniqueness and irreproducibility. The
work of art may be copied by mecha-
nical, legitimate means, but there is

always an original . Forgery under-
mines even this security, showing
that the uniqueness may in fact be
extractable, able to be employed by
another.

One can see here why critics are so
priggish and hostile to forgeries. A
great deal of critical effort is con-
cerned with determining the "ess-
ence” of a work or of an artist's

style. If a forgery has had any suc-
cess, not only has that critical know-
ledge been inadequate, the implica-
tion is that the forger understood
the "essence” of the artist better than
the critics. The greatest pressure on

A fuke I .nwry drawing speedily with-
drawn frmu u Christlc\ sale in 1980

the system, then, is in that in-

termediary phase ul litigation and
cnntiuveisy when the wmk of art is

being tiimslniincd into a forgery,

lhe attempt at unmasking the spu-

rious object becomes a mutual expo-

sure, because the laws by which cul-

ture is judging must be laid bare
also. Otherwise the proof that the

forgery cheated the rules, acted out-

side of these laws, cannot be given.

Such publicity, of course, leaves the

system vulnerable. Arl is just as

much on trial as the supposed fake.

The eighteenth century literary

forgeries of James Macpherson and

Thomas Chutlerton took forgery one
stage fin liter by “discovering" works
of imaginary ancient authors. Their

subversion was more radicul because

they showed that the authority of a

work of art did not have to be stolen

to be used by another. It could be

wholly fabricated. All conventional

ties to cultural norms are broken and

wluit floats free is u chameleon-like
entity, becoming a work of art or

forgery only as your own aesthetic

position becomes clear. The scholarly

participants in the controversy (re-

spectable participants on either side)

were risking their credibility. Unless

the forgeries can be proved to be

modem and not ancient productions,

the opponents argued, tne tenets by

eumplier of the first history of Eng-

lish poetry, saw this looming sans-

culottism very clearly. If Chatterton’s

fabrications really were not written

during the reign of Edward IV, if

they were contemporary lyrics, then

"the entire system that has hitherto

been framed concerning the proper

sion of poetical composition, and

every theory llml has been established

on the gradual improvements of

taste, style and language, will be

shaken and disarranged .
Warton's

nervous shock is very obvious.

Unless n forgery comes under

suspicion, of course, its power re-

mains dormant, trapped inside tne

work of art, trapped until it is real-

ized that the forgery is more than a

godless relative and is itself a form of

art from which we can learn n great

deal. Viewed in this way, subversion

may become education and revalua-

tion. We live in an age (os Macpher-

son and Chatterton old) in which the

novel parades fiction as fact and fact

as fiction. High technology art such

as the cinema and studio-recorded

music is little more than sophisti-

cated fabrication and illusion. Art

and forgery have always been closely

and productively allied. We may lay

forgery to rest, to our own greater

peace.

The author is a graduate student‘ A
University College London. nM
John Sutherland lie is editing Thack-

eray’s The Four Georges for Tennes-

see Dawson Press.
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Genuine (left] and forged 1974 Cup Final tickets. The police said they were
,lth'

best we’ve ever seen*’.
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Arthur Marwick argues that the world

wars boosted women's assertiveness

and self-confidence but had little

effect on traditional domestic roles

War is endemic tu most parts of the

world and to all periods of history.

Even where there is no war. gross

hardship and starvation alflicl count-

less millions. In all catastrophe, war.

famine, flood and earthquake, the

greatest suffering is inflicted on the

childhearers and child rearers of the

species, those rendered hy biology

and custom immobile and vulucr-

For much of the world it is almost

improper to speak of "wartime”, as

if there were ever an enduring

“peacetime". However, hy the first

decade of this century pence had

come to seem the natural order in

the Western countries. Wars, if they

came, were far off, short and subject

to the ministrations of the Red

Cross. Some men, and certainly a

few women, longed for the glory,

excitement and "purification’’ a war

of chivalry and dashing cavalry

charges would bring.

In 1907 a group of upper class

ladies who could ufford to provide

their own mounts founded the glor-

iously numed FANY (First Aid Nurs-

ing Yeomanry) intended to rule out

to the scenes of military action. Cer-

tainlv the the foundation in Edwar-

dian" times of the women’s auxiliary

organizations, the attitudes of certain

important women from the Pank-

hursts (after August 1914) lo Mar-

garet Thatcher, nnd the performance

of today’s urban guerrillas, make it

difficult to sustain the view of war as

an exclusively male inspiration into

which females are humiliatingly

accommodated. (Though such

seemed to be one of the notions

behind Ian McEwan’s television play

The Imitation Game .

)

Nevertheless, the efflorescence of

feminist studies has resulted in new
questions being asked about women’s
experience, immediate and long

term, in relation to these two obses-

sional catastrophes of niir century,

the First World War (contemporary
and Inter television title) and the

Second World War (alias The World
at War).

The classic feminist stance is dis-

P
laved most seductively in Connie
ield’s film Rosie the Riveter (1981).

Here, present day face-to-fttce inter-

views with women who, like the

eponymous heroine of the wartime

song which gives the film its title con-

tributed to the national effort in the

America of the Second World War,
are intercut with archive film sequ-

ences, The women, so they tell us.

though conscious of being overwork-
ed and underpaid, of havina to carry

out domestic chores in addition to

their full-time employment, enjoyed
their wartime occupations, seized the

opportunity to speak up for them-

selves and other unfortunates, and
then were deeply disappointed to be
forced out of their jobs at the end of

the war.
The contrasting wartime newsreels

present thunderingly patronizing alti-

tudes inwards women, first of all

stressing that in joining die war
effort, "they are serving their men-
folk. then insisting that in order that

thrive same menfolk may return to

the job:; dial they have earned,

women must return to their natural

function as wives and mutters. In

essence Rosie the Riveter lollmvs the

argilmen ts of Betty Fricdan'x famous
hook The Feminine Mystique, having

been brainwashed into taking on
“masculine” roles during wm

.

women were rebruinwashed into

assuming “feminine” ones in (he

postwar years.

In sonic ways there is a harder

edge to Gail Brayhnrn’s pleading of

a similar ease in her Women Workers

in the First World War

:

here mule

hostility tn women’s employment

during "the war is shown as climaxing

in an orgy of hatred against women
in the immediate postwar years. The
message is insistent: whatever oppor-

tunities may have opened out to

women in wartime were quickly nul-

lified by a male-organized society

once the immediate necessity whs

over.

Some of the statistics support the

feminist case. The number of women
in employment in Great Britain was
not appreciably greater in 1921 than

it hud been in 1911. For Rosie the

Riveter nnd the assertions of The

Feminine Mystique . the figures are

not quite so neat. In America be-

tween 1941) and 1945 the number of

women workers rose from 12 million

to l(v5 million. That is, from 25.5

per cent of the domestic labour force

lo 3h per cent. Certainly, in the fiist

year of peace over two riiiliiuu women
lost their jobs, but in the end some-

thing like two-thirds of those who
undertook wur wurk remained in em-
ployment and the percentage of

women in the labour force settled at

about 29 per cent. America, of

course, boomed in the forties as

Britain in the twenties assuredly did

not.
,

Let's take another country and,

again, the earlier war: in France

there mir a significant and lasting

expansion of employment opportuni-

ties for women in heavy industry

between 1914 and the 1920s. But

then France went through something

of nil industrial revolution in order to

meet the demands of the First World

War.
Clearly we must sort out our wars,

and our countries, and some more

besides. Feminist historiography has

contributed invaluable insights hy

making its starting point not a speci-

fic time frame in which, as ohserved

by male historians, certain rela-

tionships and conventions are histor-

ically determined. Instead it has

looked at women as they might be if

freed from the accretions or history

and. women in respect qF llicir own
primary concerns, as distinct from

those of society as a. whole..

But, unadjusted, the feminist vi-

Knjoying her job: u Royal Flying Corps motorcyclist

siun leads in an incomplete and

therefore erroneous history. Judged
bv the aspirations of feminists, the

changes in women's position in socie-

ty hrought about by the circumst-

ances of war may well seem trivial.

Yet judged against the attitudes and

relationships within the time period

in which they occurred they may
seem rather more significant.

One inescapable central question

then must be: did the world wars
improve the position of women in

society? This was what Mrs Millice lit

Garrett Fawcett, the great suflragisl

leader, had in mind when in I
1
* IK sl»e

declared lhat “the great searchlight

or war showed things in their true

light”. For, she added, "they gave us

enfranchizeme lit with open hands".

Whether the latter statement is accu-

rate or nut (sonic historians have

declared the war irrelevant to the

gaining of votes for women and

manv feminists prefer lo stress the

achievements or the suffragettes)

there can be no doubt that both wars

gave women the opportunity to de-

monstrate capabilities which society

had denied to them in times nf

peace. For the wars were searchlights

in another respect: they glaringly re-

Women coke workers lift a bug on to a workmate’s back

veil led continuing prejudices about

women's aptitudes and roles.

Old style "drum and trumpet"

military history was rightly criticized

for glossing over the human suffering

involved in every glorious cam paign.

There is. however, also a danger that

studies concentrating on social analy-

sis and the domestic front will miss

the essence of war - the horror and

cruelty.

Despile sonic very importa ill ex-

ceptions. the suffering of British,

American and French women in the

two world wars was very largely in

respect of their relationship with

their menfolk - husbands, sons,

sweethearts - who were killed, muti-

lated or missing. The bubbling New
York interviews in Rosie the Riveter

introduce an effective elegiac note

when referring to the men who did

not come home to America at the

end of the Second World War.
Accidents in war factories in Bri-

tain during the First World War kil-

led well over 2(10 wotneu. No doubt

they had no more sought martyrdom
ihan most men who were hurried to

their deaths at the front by the social

pressure of military conscription.

However, there were recorded inst-

ances of conspicuous coolness and

bravery by women workers when

there were fires and explosions in

munitions factories.

Nurses and the Womens Army
Auxiliary Corps in France, apart

from working in the most appalling

conditions, ran the risk of utlack

from long-distance shells, as well as

bombing from the air. At Abbeville

on May 29 nnd 30 1918, nine WAAC
workers were killed by bombs, and

lhe very next day several nurses were

killed at Elaples.

More conspicuous were the ex-

ploits of Mrs Elsie Knocker (who
after her wartime remarriaue became
the Baroness de T’Scrclaes) and

Mairi Chisholm, "the heroine of Per-

vyse”, who established a nursing and
t railsnort post just behind the Bel-

gian line. Most famous ol all was the

Senllish women's hospitals leant

under l)r Lifcic Inglis in Serbia.

The more enveloping horrors ot

the Second World War coilfirmed

that in conditions of the most appall-

ing adversiiv women could show en-

durance and bravery ut least equal to

that of any man. In the blitz, in the

Japanese prison camps, in the Spe-

cial Operation Executive and ill the

resistance movements this was man-
ifestly so. We have learned la little

unwisely per Imps) to laugh at "Dad's

Army", (the Home Guard). Without
any doubt “Mum's Army", (the

Women's Volunteer Service was the

most important single force m keep-

ing the Home Eton! going during the

most dillicuU stages ol the Second
World Wm. An “upper class body,

with close contacts in Government
circles, it was largely run hy middle

and lower middle class housewives.

During the devastating blitz of

Coventry tin November 14 1940 the

WVS headquarters there was practi-

cally destroyed. In leaving their

boinh-d.muiged building, the WVS
women on duty had to creep on all

fours, soon taking cover amid the

tombstones of a local cemetery. Only
the tombstones saved their lives

when a huge bomb fell u few yards

away. But ns soon as that wave of

humbs hud ceased normal duties re-

sumed. At 5nin auxiliary fire service-

men came in for ten and sandwiches.

One or them, mouth lull, uttered the

famous but not unjustified line: "I

guess the WVS have won the battle

of Coventry.”
Involved willynilly in war women

showed the same range of reactions

as are to be found among men: brav-

ery. fear, devotion to duty, bore-

dom. detachment. A WVS worker’s

diary entrv for May 1941 records

boldly: "fear. Paralysing physical

fear, it grips you and you feel con-

laminated. unclean." A middle class

Land Army girl ill the Second World

War recorded of her working class

colleagues: “The majority of the girls

took scarcely any interest in die

progress of the fighting. They knew
much less than the average civilian."

Certainly, if we expect lo find

women taking up a special position

on the great issues of war and peace,

the rights and wrongs of warfare, of

pacifism, of war resistance, we shnll

he disappointed. But we should note

that, just as there were courageous

and dedicated male pacifists, particu-

larly in die First World War. so too

were there some distinguished female

ones. The No-Conscriplion Fel-

lowship in Britain would have col-

lapsed nflcr all iLs lending male mem-
bers were imprisoned had it not been

for the small band of women, led in

particular by Catherine Marshall,

who kept it' going throughout the

war. French socialist women were
instrumental in establishing the Inter-

naliuua I Conference of Socialist

Women at Bern in the last dnvs or

March 1915, which issued ;iii appeal

to nil women munitions workers to

down tools on behalf of the cause of

COPYRIGHT IMPtniAl WAD MUSEUM

peace.
I lowvvct . the point hus lo he

made that such appeals were simply

iiinmed. Such activists as Louise

*suunioniican played exactly the role

lamiliui among male iiuelleetuul

socialists cvcivwlicre: she delivered

iinconipichcinfinely bitter and patro-

nizing attacks on women war work-

ers for their inability tu rise above

their own daily pieoceiipiitions to

take up the ciiusc ol peace. The
manv diaries that are available writ-

ten by women in both world wars

make il dear llml tile keynote b a

Ivliel in the justness of Iheii own
(xuintry's cause and an ovcrwheltiling

dcsiie fur liieir own countiv's vic-

tory. Vera Bril lain became n padtist

because of her shattering experiences

m the Fiixi World War. but ill her

wm diarv she is us firm a supporter

ul the allied cause us any Briton o(

her lime. She was already reacting

against male dominance of (he family

and of social institutions, and against

prevailing assumptions about female

abilities and roles, hut on other

issues she shared the values of the

society of her time.

Il fs now time lo return to the

question of female rules mid how far.

il at all. vvars changed (Item. Where
presentations such as Rosie die Rive-

ter go wrong is in implying that sud-

denly in wartime women were

plunged happily into new rules from

which they were just as suddenly

extruded when war ended.

In tact, we miss much of signifi-

cance in the whole vexed question of

whether war permanently it I fueled

women's position in society if we do

not note now slowly and reliietimllv

women look on new jobs. Although

there was military conscription of

men in France from the very out-

break of war in August 1914. the

recruitment of women into the muni-,

lions factories did nut really get

going until the end of 19 D. As
Mitifiilde Duhessel. Fruncoise The-

baud and Lateritie Vincent wrote in

un important article on the subject:

•They constituted tire lust resort

for employers.
-
' Only the concerted

efforts of the Government got the

women into the factories.

Similarly in Britain the establish-

ment ot the Ministry of Munitions in

May 1915 nnd the development nf

Government-controlled factories pro-

vided die first big stimulus to

women's industrial en iploymen t.

More important still was the estab-

lishment of universal male conscrip-

tion in June 19 I ft.

Yet in Britain in 1‘Hfi the laird

reality wqs continuing male prejudice

aeaititl the employment ot women.
In Ju ly

'
1 9 1 <i ll'iwfjtvi Industrial

News reacted sharply to the miscon-

ceptions of the popular press about

the employment of women in agricul-

ture.

Most of die press paragraphs

referring to the replacement of

men by women upon farms have

htivii calculated to give an
erroneous impression to the un-

knowing public. The demand for

female labour in agriculture during

continued on next page
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continued from previous page
1915 was nut veiv grout a ml large
numlieis nf girls who offered To
take up such work failed to find

employment.
Two months Liter the agiieiillniul

organizing officer al Worcester
labour exchange was begging the
hoard nr agriculture to stop giving
exemptions fmm inililury set vice t«»

film Isilaiiiii-rs siikc "the fiirmors in

spite nf everything we have tried m ^ iiVji
;

C'-.

,

Jii
say nr do will in a lake a wot it

~
, Hgfcjak, '

.-$/

they can gel anything in i he shape of
'

'*<lliey can gel anything in the shape of
u man".

Earlier in hotli eoiunrics women
had taken on the running •! small

businesses, even appearing in such
uncompn itnisi up rules as cliimncy-

sweeps hi village blacksmiths. They
were i|uite simply keeping die family
business going in the absence :il die

front of husband or father.

Feminists arc nu doubt right to

stress die sexual division of labour
with in the family. Vet historically,

the family is also a icmarkuhly cohe-
sive unit. 1 he mle of women in

family businesses was often impor-

tune in peace! ime and ir became
markedly sn in lime of war. In the
Sccond World War there was the

experience ol the First World Wni to

fall back on.

None Mu- less, recniiimeni of
women into new ncetipnlions was
often si ill slow and encountered
much resistance. A Land Anny girl

spoke of the funnel who "lias had
men working toi Jiim all his life, •mil

now drciunsiiiiKVs oblige him to em-
ploy female labour . . . Some far-

mers resent iliis so much Hint they
seem to take a delight in making ii

girl feel out of place, useless and
unwanted". Some nf the appeals to

women were traditional, to say the
least. One immen s Land Atmy
finster made a special appeal to those
“who like doing housework '. Many
of the jobs women took on were
simply the old iub.s m a differeiil

environmen I . Work in one ol the
auxiliary services niiglii. for inslance.
simply iiieim exchanging a home
kilclicn for an army kitchen.

Yet in die end the langc of gen-

>, -Xftyf *

<? • ,a\

....... i r *

.'it
• *

.. . "•»

Mudcrn Israeli women undergo cum hut (raining

I wo gains there were. The liisi a

pci Sofia I one. for m leiy few
places li mill I have learned sn
ii i ikIi in so short a time: nor with-
out (lie tieaiiueiit I received could

even pregnant women undertaking
indiums iininilioiis work was most
vigonnislv waged in France in the

First World War.
One famous doctor declareil that

I have become su indepeiideni ami iiKlnsirial work for wonicii encour-
so sell -reliant in my work. aged self-slailizidion or abortion
A working class woman later since the women would not wish to

summarised Jii.iltci.-i more hreaili- lose their emiting power. Another
fe-ssly. doctor puinted out for the Ministry

I was in domestic set vice and of Armaments that industrial work
hated every minute nf ii when die hail long been commonplace lor
war broke mu. earning C2 a mouth working class women, f ie argued it

working Inun mini in 9pm. So was the prohibition of munitions
when the need for women war work for pregnant women which had
workers came my chance came in pushed them"towards abortion, since
.‘.mu'. it was intenuption of earnings which

working Inun mini In 9pm. So
when die need for women war
workers came my elunce came in

oui'.

The chid laetory inspector in his could nut be toleraicd.
re |imii for 19 In referred to ‘the new
self-coni iclcnce engendered in

women". Hie New Slinesman in June
l
lM7 said ol women factory workers;
'lliey appear more alert, more

The depressing insight into con-
temporary conditions and attitudes,
and the casual contempt for women
workers this debate gives, must not
obseme the fact dial the First World

critical ol the conditions under War did bring positive improvements
which they work, more ready to in maternity provision. French im-wliieli they work, more ready to

make a sliiml against injustice than
l heir pre-war selves oi ilicii pro-
totypes. Nicy have a keener appe-
tite lor experience ami pleasure
and a tendency quite new to their

class to protest against wrongs
even betoie they have become in-
tolerable’.

provenrenls were piecemeal and erra-
tic: one film offcied among other
practical hcnefit.s a bonus of Idd

Ira lies fin the birth of a da lighter but
a bonus nf 21BI francs for the birth of
a son. In Britain, one of the must
important, though most neglected,
pieces of collectivist legislation m the

The heightened consciousness of end of the war was the Maternity
women dining die First World War
showed iisclf most impiessively in

the sliikes organised by French
innnilionetles. mainly against bad

and Child Welfare Act of MMft.

However, the fimdumenlnl issue
highlighted by war and at die heart
of feminist discussion ever since, was

working conditions, and in the Glas* dial noted by La Ftancaise in May
gow rent strikes in which women
were prominent.

Doris White's recollections of life

ns a litter in an n iron rail factory in

Wolvorlon certainly conveys n sense
of [impose and heightened experi-
ence. Yet perhaps the most penetrat-
ing account to emerge from the First

l‘M7; “How can one reconcile the
occupational obligations of the
woman worker with her legitimate
aspirations as n wife mid her deman-
ding duties as a mother?"

Il is not difficult to provide an
array of evidence from both wars
and most countries to suggest that

World War is the one recently pub- however grudgingly, many men came
lisheil as Nvlla Lust's H'tuv A to recognize the ’

true qualities of
IL.il...,'. 11;..... Kiiii ,c hi .ii . < _

c
i . .. ...

Some women Joined the Red Cross

uinely new jobs taken on by women
in both world wars is distinctly im-
pressive. hut the point is Him this

came about slowly, and against meat
resistance. A further point is “that
since change came annul despite
strong opposition it was all the more
profound. - -

The single most significant effect

of war experience was in women's
perception of themselves. What is

immediately impressive about Rosie
the Riveter is tnu manner in which
the women interviewed convey the
sense or excitement and purpose thev
fell while engaged in war work. Both
wars were horrible, yet the over-
whelming weight of evidence does
suggest lhal women found ja new
sense or release . a new self-confi-
dence, in fulfilling new rules in war-
time.
On the whole feminist writing tins

concurred with this finding, though
the point has been innoreu by many

Mother's Diary /d.W—/5. Nellu Last
gained her opportunity through die
appeal of the mass observation orga-
nization for ordinary people to keep
a day-hy-day record of their war ex-
periences.

In this diary we have the classic

instance of a woman during war
coming to realize explicitly what
perhaps she had sensed implicitly in

time ol neiiee. Thai is. she is bv far

the toughest partner in her marriage,
her powers of organization and resili-

ence are far greater iliun her hus-

band's and above alt women's work.

women and to argue lhal relations

between the sexes must be more
eijual. Il is also not difficult to find

an array of evidence demonstrating
dial men continued to show a Fun-
damental hostility to women's aspira-
tions and that, particularly in the
early twenties, they were vehement
that women should keep lo their
traditional place in the home.
The greatest single danger to

rational historical discourse is die
very human tendency to adopt a
point of view imd hold to it as foot-
all fans su their club. Those

vital at all times and now crucial in wishing to show that war or no war
time of crisis, has for too long passed men's fundamentally hostile attitude
without proper recognition.

-

The detail of menus planned,
scraps saved, clothes cut up und re-

towards women has not changed,
have done so with as much facility as
those who have wished to argue that

styled, while toys are made mid meals ' wars have indeed changed men’s fun-
ccmked lor the WVS. makes faseinat- dumcntul attitude towards women,
ine reading, as clear an account of The reality is far more complex
adversity us one could find. All One reads with sadness of the bistros
through Nulla Last's diary runs a near the French First World War
ilcen concern for her two soils, and munitions factories where tables
ill the case of Mrs Milbum's Diaries were reserved exclusively for male
(also published recently) it could workers and of the hostility often
almost lie siiid that the fundamental shown to British munitioneites parti-theme is concern for her prisnner-ur- cularly when they went around inwar son. large groups.
One of the tragic ironies, rooted in No amount of patriotic uniiv ..oramount of patriotic unity nor.

the point has been ignored by many effort, und women s role -is ninths ilwir h . i,

*'e
.
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views vyho performed a number of
skjlled arid saqrorvisory factory. jobs
during the First World War wrote tip
an accouni of her trials und tributa-

ry^
WWla lhtV Were 5lil1 frcsh m

women outside the home would en-
danger the survival of (he species

Wh° “ r8ucd (provided when I hud to sit quiet and ahvavsreasonable precautions were taken) do everything he liked X2there w.is absolutely nothing against the things he
S
did not. were slavery

August 1941 ; "He never realizes
- and never could - that the years
vi'Kon I kiizl t.x a /

slavery

veins ol mind and IkkIv.”

Dccemlwr 194.1; “I thought,
over 32 years of shnrrw puiienee
beyond belief, your house kept a

home, whatever happens, your
meals ready always, peifeetly

cooked and served - yet I au'i

ireateil widi less consideration
than the average man would dure
lo treat a servant."
1 suppose the extreme feminist

argument would he that any sign ol
women’s hostility to men is justified,

while men's lowaids women is not.
My argument is that signs ol the

endemic sex war (whether justified

or iiot) need not be taken as contra-
dicting a broader historical change in

relations between the sexes.
The appeal anee of numbers of

women in new roles during the wai
has provoked a vast amount of gos-
sip and sexual innuendo. In consider-
ing the question of war’s effects on
women's sexual liberation two tenta-

tive conclusions of recent research
are worth hearing in mind. The first

is lhal in the Victorian period rather

more women enjoyed orgasm than
our stereotypes of Victorian decorum
have allowed. The second is lhal

rather fewer women today enjoy
orgasm than our stereotypes ol the
permissive society would insist.

We should note Hr- total inno-
cence of Vera Brittain's war diuiy
Iher regret at not having, at least,

kissed Roland uoodbye) and of die
Second Worla War land gill's

account rather loo enticingly entitled

If Their Mutln-rs Only Knew. We
should also note the woids of the
official commission of cmitiirv into
the behaviour ol WAACS during the
First World War:
We can find no justification of any
kind for the vague accusal inns of
immoral conduct on a large scale
which had been circulated about
the WAAC ... It is generally
admitted dial a slate ol wnr lends
in itself to create a somewhat
abnormal uik! excited mentality;
and that the general atmosphere
produced is one peculiarly favour-
able to the growth uf fictitious

tales.

None die less both world wars, in
thai they created new opportunities
and involved a breaking of older
conventions . undoubtedly marked
stages in developments which only
really reached crucial dimensions iii

the changed world of the 1 960s.
So we come hack to the question

of long term change. The feminist
nrgnment would be that whatever
apparent gains women made during
war these were speedily removed
once war ended. This was mainly
because of men's hostility to any
long term alteration in sexual roles
anti partly also because of women's
natural tendency to self-sncrifice.
Neither war furthermore, saw any
fundamental change in traditional
assumptions about women's primary
role as wife and mother.

For my part I would prefer to
stress the new assertiveness und self-
confidence engendered by war’s ex-
perience. I put all the more weight
on this because. I confess. I remain
unsure about the possibility of a
complete abolition of the traditional
division of roles. After both wars
women went back to being wives and
mothers as after the First World War
they went back to being shop girls
and servants. But as shop girls and
servants they were far more assertive
a
iT

le5S willin8 to lolerate any-
thing like the appalling conditions of
prewar .years and as wives thev en-

icred a subtly altered Limily evirun.
mem.

i

There is a laseinating comment in
Kuheit Roberts s famous ,mtohjC)l ,ra_

phy Hie c Aiwa Slum-.
By the end ol die war Working
class women, as we have seen, had
gained fm more ilinn a limited
riglu in vole. Fur years now. in
dieir mentolk's absence, many had
reared a lamily. and found iii the
responsibility n new Ircedonv
Women were more alert, more
worldly-wise. Yet the liberty won
smile lei l lliey would have to fight
hard lo retain once the warriors
i elm lied. I fin with surprise ihev
discovered lhal husbands, home
again, were fat less die lords mid
masleis of old, but more comrades
to be lived with on something like
level teinis.

Aflei the Second World War,
there was a marked shift in em-
ployers’ attitudes away from their
prejudice against tile employment of
married women. But in any case,
many women were ghul to be shot oi'

their wartime jobs, however exhiler-
aliug they were. Women themselves
had seen these jobs as temporary,
merely a holding operation while
their men were away. Doris While
wrote of 1945:

No one asked us to leave work,
and we dared not ask to leave, so

in awe were we of the Works. But,
as the men filtered home there
were weddings and homes to he
set up. There were weddings, such
as my own. where the man had to

return afterwards, hack lu base to
finish his service lime. We had
managed to find a house lo rent,

although in a rundown condition,
and with my man away, it was left

to me to get it in shape. Although
1 Imd not been given my cartls, I

asked for a week off - hut f never
did go hack. I'd had enough.
Some lemiuist accounts, indeed,

seem rather contemptuous in their

representation of women as mere
pawns in a mule-dominated society.
Most women in most wais, it is true,

do what they are (old. but then so do
most men. Milliccnr Garrett Fawcett

Others look over “male" Jobs

is loo much neglected. She saw clear-

ly that by patient constructive work
during the First World Wnr, women
could turn the situation to their

udvantage. It has become fashionable
lo say tnat the winning of votes fur

women had nothing to do with the

wnr, and tlint the war brought no
real changes of substance. But she in

fact worked successfully to ensure
that the unique opportunities offered
by wnr were seized, so that there
were permanent ns well as temporary
gains.

ff we set down women at one end
of the field and men at the other and
then blindly cheer on our own lot,

we may feel uplifted hut It won’t be

history. The best basic unit to take is

that of the family and the best

assumption is that certain social

values at any particular point in time

are shared by men and women alike.

However pallid the sentiment may
sound, the fact is that women in

wartime serve the family, or believe

that they are serving it! Often they

have been exploited but often too

they have made real advances which,
achieved against the odds, have nev-

er subsequently totally been lost.

The author is dean and director of
studies in arts at the Open University-
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In I97S the Modern Greek Studies

Association celebrated its leiuh

birthday by holding a symposium on

the 1 94i is in Greece at American

University in Washington, DC. Its

location was not inappropriate: there

are far more Greek-American

academies interested in Greece in the

1940s than there are academics in

Greece, which is under-supplied with

universities by modern standards. Of
the 20 contributors to John lalrkles’s

volume, nine hold American PhDs,

against two from London and three

from Paris. Only seven have names
which betray a non-Greek origin. Of
the two authors of the other two

books Dr Loulis U.-3ches in Greece;

but his acknowledgments are all to

British academics; Professor Wittner,

who also contributes to the Iatrides

volume, teaches at SUNY, in

Albany, New York. This distribution

reflects two facts; the main caches of

documentary evidence outside

Greece itself are to be found in

Paris, London and the United States

in the Public Records Office and in

the US National Archives. France.

Britain and America have been the

main centres of settlement west of

the Iron Curtain of Greece’s in-

numerable political exiles.

This might suggest that the present

flowering of works on the history of

Greece in the 1940s is a purely

academic response to the Greek poli-

tical diaspora. This would be wrong.
The events in Greece between iy40

and 1952 played an important part in

the series of events which preceded

the breakdown of the wartime coali-

tion against Germany and to dial

polarization of international polities

which is loosely and misleadingly re-

ferred to ns the" "Cold War". As such

the developments in Greece between
1940 and 1947 assume a historical

importance which goes well beyond
the scope oF internal developments in

Greece. In the years 1943-1949 there

were (according to the must gener-

ous system of classification employed
by Professor Iatrides) no less than
four outbreaks of armed civil war,
four "rounds”, in the course of which
Britain, the Llnited States and
(though to what degree is still a

matter of acute controversy) the

Soviet Union were directly and poli-

tically involved.

When British troops entered
Greece, rather against tnc wishes of
the Greek government, in 1941, they
were intruding into the internal poli-

tics of a country which had been in a

state of civil strife since the end of
the nineteenth century over the
direction of its foreign policy as

much as over the form of its con-
stitution. Greece indeed seems
doomed to echo the larger struggles
of European politics without ever
being able to resolve them, fn the

1914-18 war the issue lay between a

German-oriented absolute monarchy
which looked to the Kaiser as its

model and was supported by an
officer caste which modelled itself on
the armies of imperial Europe, and a

western-oriented liberal parliamenta-
rian expansionist bourgeoisie which
fenned towards republicanism. The
Allied occupation of Saionica during
the 1914-18 war had been followed
by Venizelos’s parliamentary republi-
canism; this in turn encountered
shipwreck in the Turkish defeat of
Venizelos's efforts to establish the

Megiilu Idea, die Greek empire in

Asian Ionia. In 1935 ihe munaichy
whs returned in Greece hy a military

dictatorship under General Metaxas.
Italian imperial ambitions however
left no room foi an accommodation
between Melaxas's old-fashioned

military authoritarianism .nul Fasc-

ism. Greece recovered national unity

briefly in die sucvesslul defeat ol the

Italian invasion in die winter ol l‘Mu.

British troops therefore came to the

aid of a monarchy and a govern-

ment which, despite Metaxas's death

in l‘MI was still a( odds widi the

bourgeois parliamentary patties and

the urban interests they represented.

When SOE. the British clandestine

organization, gut into Greece, for

once hefore die German occupation,

lo lay the base of a slay-hclnnd in-

telligence ami guerilla organization,

their main contacts were Vcnizelisl

ex-otficers pinged bv MetnXus in

193n. Once die Greek invasion had

thrown both the Greek government

and army and the British lmops out

or Greece and Crete, rival British

agencies - SOE on die one hand and

ihc Foreign Office with its Political

Warfare Executive and the long-

cstublished Secret Service oil the

other - found themselves backing the

rival protagonists of the inierwai

years at a time when a new and

increasingly powerful element en-

tered into Greek civil strife, the

Greek Communist parly, the KKE.
Unfortunately for Greece, he

German attack on the Soviet Union

dime so soon after the German con-

quest of Greece that there was no

time for anii-i'oiniimnist iiuliounlisi

resistance organizations lo establish

themselves as the spearbearers of

Greek patriotism against a collabor-

ationist communist party. The EAM.
founded as a Popular Front-style all-

paity uiUi-Fascisi organization, man-

aged to slep in and till the organiza-

liniml gap in Greek politics which

had existed since the establishment

f the Metaxus government and the

return of the monarchy had des-

troyed the territorial and client-pnt-

roii based organizations which were

sti.itcgic position in the eastern

Mediterranean"
Since die EAM had just set up a

Poliiieal CommiUec ol National Li-

beration (which they emit lulled) the

Foreign Office trumped this with a

conference in the Lebanon in which

the EAM delegation, outmiinhered

and • miniumhmivi oil. were forced to

accept a government of national uni-

ty under "Pap.iiuln.vn. la September
19-14 when die Germans evacuated

die Pelenoiiuese. the local EL.AS
command fiegun mnssaeiine the col-

laborationist V-tiiriiy balallioiis into

which Mime ol the survivois uf the

anii-eomimmisl resistance li.id moved £
when their own bunds had been iles-^

troved British intervention sue- ®

cee’ded in separating the areas in |
whcli ELAS and the principal surviv-^

itig unli-cnmmiinist resistance group.
|

EDL:
.S. operated: so lhal when lliei

Germans evacuated Athens in Octo-y
her 1944, the Pupamlicon govern-®

ment relumed with a British general
1

and 5.1XHI British troops. At Hie

same lime Churchill was in Moscow
negotiating the "percentages" agree-

ment with Stalin, which left Greece
firmly in the British sphere.

There followed the inevitable crisis

over the demobilization of ELAS
ami EDES, and tlicir replacement by

the forces of the Greek army in

exile, purged since die mutinies ol

May 1944 of its leftist elements.

There was already evidence of a

right-wing backlash, a “white l error",

in the Peleponnesc. Panaiulroous’s loss

of nerve in the face of EAM protests

and his attempt to set up a iiuiinnaf

security force under a tripartite ELAS-
Ve ii ize list-royalist comm; nul. in which

EL.AS veterans were, under KKF
orders, to "organize themselves

securely" en Win1 went too far e\cn lor

him to sustain. The EAM leaders

resigned hum his government, a KKE-
organi/ed demons!nilion was filed on

lw police, and a vicious civil war began,

iii which British military inter vention

Si luisl^oii iii'ii r Pa paries. Miievtbmin in 1948.

brought the ELAS forces within two

months to the ngreement signed tit

Varkiza in February 1945. with

rou based organizations wnicti were

the basis of the strength of the

bourgeois political parlies and the

link between their leadership and the

ordinary voters in the towns and the

villages.
,

.

As a result, although the winter of

1941 saw more than a score of diffe-

rent guerilla or resistance organiza-

tions springing up in the mountains

and in die cities, die EAM, acting in

tlie name of Greek patriotism, was

by far the largest and best organized.

It was also the only one effectively

organized mi n state-wide basis. lhe

other being lied lo particular regions

such ns Macedonia. Tliessalonica. the

Pelcponnese. In November 1942

British SOE officers persuaded the

various groans to cooperate in des-

troying the Gorgapotamos viaduct, a

crucial link in German rail com-

munications with Athens. From then

on however the military wing of

EAM, known ns ELAS. began a

steady campaign against the non-

communist groups. These ranged in

sympathy from left-wing republican

groups regarded bv the British Fore-

ign Office with the dnrkest of suspi-

cions. to the ultra-royalist and mili-

tarist authoritarian "Group X" (of

which “General" Grivas, the future

hero of EOKA. was the leading

light). Beyond Group X were the

security batallions of the Greek

Quisling government.

By early 1943 when the cunimun-

ist/anti-eommunist split had flared up

again into the "first round of the

postwar civil war, die anti-communist

groups were driven steadily to seek

first British and then German col-

laboration to preserve themselves.

At the same time, the EAM, work-

ing on royalisl-Venizehst antagon-

isms within the Greek army m exile

in Egypt, fomented a series ol muti-

nies. It was this Inst more rhun any-

thing else which opened die Foreign

Office’s eyes ta the direction in

which the EAM were moving In

Mov 1944 British aims were defined

as being “to retain Greece as a Brit-

ish sphere of influence and to pre-

vent Russian domination nf Greece

which would gravely prejudice our

Archbishop Dnmaskinos as Regent

and General Plustirus. who had been

living in exile in southern France since

193(1, as Prime Minister.

The Plastiras government was fol-

lowed by a series of short-lived gov-

ernments which, after n vain attempt

lu preserve national unity by produc-

ing n series of ever more aged par-

liament arv leaders, began lo move to

the right.' The March 1946 elections

were buycolled by the left, including

even sections of the old non-eoni-

muitist left, in protest against the

increasing backlash of the “white ter-

ror". Monarchists won 65 per cent of

the valid voles, and a plebiscite in

September voted by 68 per cent for

the return of the monarchy. But

"white terror", working in the same

direction possibly as Tito’s ambitions

lor the creation of a Balkan bloc of

people's 'democracies under his lead-

ership. led to the reassembly of par-

tisan bands in the mountains and the

beginning of the "third round” of the

civil war, led by “General” Mnrkos

intent on establishing "liberated

areas” in the mountains. By then,

however, the Lfiiited Stales hud re-

placed Britain as Greece's tutelary

power, although British forces were

not finally withdrawn until 1951.

Tito’s break with Soviet Russia in

April 1948 deprived Mnrkos of his

main sources of amis, food, money
and rest and recreation camps. With-

in ii year his forces had been driven

from" their final mountain fastnesses

across the Albaninn border.

How then are historians to see

these events? Were they Hie outcome

uf deliberate British, or American or

Soviet "aggression” - or manipula-

tion of Greek polities? Or were they

the result of the drawing-in of the

major powers of the successful war-

time coalition by their respective

clients within the sphere of political

conflict in Greece? Nowhere m these

bouks is there a satisfactory answer

to these questions, though their

preoccupation with the Greek scene

would tend lo suggest the second of

these two explanations. But since no

one has as vet produced any iuiclligi-

hle explanation of the nature of die

patron-diem relationship, how il

worked and why the patrons wore so

sensible to their client's appeals and/

oi manipulation, the open-minded

historian can go no fm i lie r than to

speak of "probabilities".
Noi dull ninny of these writers can

realiv be described as "open-

minded'", nor do they always give the

impression lhal they would regard

open-mindedness as a virtue. I3r

Loulis disapproves of the Greek
Communist party which he convicts

ol the attempts to seize power by

force and four attempts to take pow-

er by “ini illration” of the Greek gov-

ernment in exile. Professor Winner
on the other hand convicls American
policy'-makers of destroying nil but

i he anti-democratic right wing of

Greek politics, (although America's

intervention in 1947 and aflL‘rwnrd>

was undertaken in the name nf poli-

tico! and economic reforms), a view

which would seem verv largely to be

shared by the contributors to tire

latter part of Professor latrides's

volume.
What one misses amid (he - very

Greek - passion of these writers land

it cannot be easy not to be passion-

ate about the course of Greek poli-

tics in this century) is the political

f

ierspective which could conic both

rom treating Greek history over a

longer period of time mid from treat-

ing events in Greece within the

period 1949-1952 in the wider con-

text nf Anglo-American-Soviet rcla-

lioris. Britain in fact ligurcs very much

less than the United States in these

books, an historiographical ohsyi-

vation which is particularly striking

in the two papers in die Iatrides

volume bv Heinz Richter, nml Mnvro-

gOTdalos,’ who cover between

them the period from ihe supression ot

lire Decemhcr 1944 insurrection lu the

drnmniic declaration uf American in-

tervention made bv President Truman

in February 1947. die “Truman Doc-

trine".
During this period the British

ambassador in Athens. Sir Rex

Leeper, Sir Walter Citrine, general

secretary of the British TUC' and
many other British agencies, finan-

cial. military, economic and so on,

were both interested and involved in

Greek polilics which in most cases

they saw from Ihc standpoint of Brit-

ish interests and in the light of their

own interpretation of Soviet altitudes

und intentions.

Leeper was an Australian hy ori-

gin, one of those few British diplo-

mats whose opposition to appease-

ment in the I93».s had gone so fur dial

lie is said lo have Irecn kept_ under

surveillance by MIS on suspicion fin

fact quite justified) of breaking the

Official Secrets Ac I by leaking de-

tails of British policy to conservative

and joumnhstic critics of Neville

ChumbcTluin's poliey. Citrine was as

bitterly anti-communist as he was de-

terminedly Lubom in bis politics.

t uimimiiisin represented lu him an

attempi to divide and manipulate the

British Labour movement, whose
only strengdi lay in its unity uf coun-

sel and purpose. These are nut the

lay figures of British imperialism

which ’ Richter. Wiltnei and others

depict. Their views had been tnrmed
tin ring the I92<ls and 19316. and
fixed bv events of I

l)3l,-I94l when
Stalin and Mil lei had collaborated to

mipress democracy, the only hope

of evolution towards democratic

socialism. Il is perhaps u tragedy that

thev contributed towards the revival

in Greece of the nationalistic author-

itarian right: but lo pretend that my
hul a small spectrum ot Greek poli-

tical life was interested in democracy

and civil rights in general, as

opposed fo their own civil rights, is

greatly to misrepresent the priorities

uf Greek political activists, or the

main issues which divided them.

Greek politics clearly centred on the

capture of poliiieal power not on the

democratic acceptance of limitations

•>r inhibitions on its exercise.

Professor 1a l rides himself can he

largely excluded from this censure;

ihc reviews with which he begins

each of the four sections of the book
are among the most sensible and
balanced snrvevs of Greek history of

the PHU.s available, lu so far as he

attributes responsibility for ihe

course of events to Britain, il is on
very differeiil grounds than Richter et

hoc genus outtie.

latrides's volume is much the Irest of

the three. Its principal weaknesses

reflect the lack of consensus among
historians of Greece in ihese years,

and between SovietopImbc and
Americophube historians of Greece's

rule in the opening stages of the

Cold War. Professor Winner's book
already needs rewriting in die light

of the British archives available Tor

the years 1945-51. and rethinking in

the light of the now accepted multi-

polar nature of the opening years of

the “Cold War". Dr Loulis $ book p
valuable - his major contribution is

to demonsiuiic that the KKE turned

to confrontalion only when their

f

iolieies of infiltration hud failed -

ml I cannot see it carrying much
conviction with those for whom Brit-

ish and American poliey in 1943-47

is viewed as the fount nml origin of

the Greece of the Colonels, which

reigned absolute during the forma-

tive wars of so many of the authors

mi ably marshalled hy Professor Iat-

rides.

Greek history is not for Ihe

squeamish, the soft of heart and

head, or those who constantly repeat

the cliche that Greece first gave us

the concept of democracy while

forgetting that she also gave us

tyranny, oligarchy, demagogy, and
’stasis" - or permanent and mutually

desl i active civil war.

/». C. Watt is Stevenson Professor of

Inicrnotiinuil History at the London
School of Economics.
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reign ( I'Ht I -Id), which brings it info
the now lashiooxhlc category of "de-
cade studies". These offer a .subjec-

tive weaving-togetiler of an
accidental selection of literary mate-
rial {accidental because nf the vagar-
ies of critical memory and publica-
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My prejudice was almost Iml not
quite shaken by Edwardian friction
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which both in writing and production
is a very supci ior example of its

kind. It rnuy be enjoyed as an
anthology is enjoyed, or as an art
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consigned to the lumber-room arc
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more fninilLir contemporaries. The
process is unfair to the works of
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room - in this ease, notably, to the
JNytJs - and it leads to more new
connexions and juxtapositions than
can possibly survive close i inspec-
tion. Nevertheless, an original ami
stimulating personal view of the
period is put on display.

Following an off-the-cuff reference
by II. G. Wells. Hunter looks oil

the Edwardian years as a "Builou -

ririn" age. The allusion is both lo
Balfour s Defence of Philosophic
Doubt and to his somewhat hesitant
statesmanship. Edwardian writers
had un appetite for facts that fur
outran the patterns and systems they
were able, or willing, to impose upon
them. But scepticism with its atten-
dant insecurity often be t rayed them
into uii-Balfouriiin indiscretions,
whether in the form of Wells's
tendency to emotional and imagina-
tive dissipation, or James's ‘relent-
less language of aesthetic obsession",
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Even Ihe admirers of Byron have
always been puzzled to account for
the blemishes which disfigure much
of his poetry. Contemporaries such
as Goethe observed that, although
Byron was a great poet, he was
nothing more than a child when he
began to think. More recent inter-

preters have tended to ignore the
glaring lapses from grace, ‘the naive
versification, the unevenness of per-
formance and the apparently effort-
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variety of reasons, Byron's approach
tu the production of verse was never

entirely serious, mid that the instabil-

ity *il many of his poems results from
a lack ot artistic commitment and
from the ambivalence of his feelings

about his role as a poet.
e

After the early success of Childe
Harold, Byron consciously exploited

the commercial possibilities of the

ninrket yet despised the notion of

poetry us a trade. The nature of his

success encouraged him to indulge

himself by writing poetry which he

knew to be inferior but which, as he

rightly anticipated, also suited the

undiscriniimiting requirements of his

exceptionally large reading public.

Dr Martin finds mat this new public

for poetry, a public which was mostly
beyond the reach of the other

Romantics, was partly to blame for
Rurnn’c fronnnnl nf

Dr Shaw is lecturer in English at the
University of Edinburgh.

less lack of distinction by avoiding
the perplexing question of Byron’s
language and concentrating uu his
“ideas. For them it would seem,
poetry is lhnL which is not lost in
translation, which might help to ex-
plain how their emphases have a
good deal in common with those of
Byron's European admirers, some of
whom were not intimately ac-
quainted vfith the English language.

Philip Martin's difficult but impor-
tant book does not make this mis-
take; it numbers among its virtues a
keen attention to the behaviour of
language and a critical open-minded-
ness which is not afraid to pass harsh
judgment on Byron's deficiencies.
The Turkish tales cause him to write
of "poetic doodling” and to wonder
“where capriciousncss ends and face-
tiousness begins"; the fourth canto of
Childe Harold exhibits a “bankruptcy
that is postponed by spinning the
poem out to its inordinate length";
Manfred is “a very bud dnimn"; Citin
is "as potent an affirmation of
Byron's bankruptcy ns a philosophic-
al poet as we are likely to find"
while it is also “bad poetry und
worse drama" and “has nothing be-
hind it other than n rather frivolous
attempt lo be offensive",

Selective quotation such as this
may do same injustice to the com-
plex fabric of Dr Martin's argument
but there can be no doubt that his
reading of Byron is marked by a
critical sharpness which is generally
justified but which can sometimes
turn into asperity. The effect extends
beyond the poetry and seems at
times to involve treating Byron as a
rather dim-witted and indolent peer
whose intellect cannot cope with the
coruscations of Shelley’s metaphysics
or with ideas of any kind. Childe
Harold IV even provokes Dr Martin
into suggesting some kind of guilt
association when he refers to Byron's
indolent recourse to “the likes of
Mrs Radctiffe and Winckelmann", as
if Winckelmann too were an example
of diminished intellectual responsi-
bdity.

Yet, for the most part, this sharp-
ness is salutary. The ultimate aim is
not to dismiss Byron’s works from
critical consideration (though some
of the judgments might have that
effect) but to set them in the social,
historical and cultural context which
helped to produce them and which
influenced many of Byron's assump-
tions about the nature of poetry and
the relation between the poet and his
public. Everyone knows that Byron
lias an unique relationship with his
reading public but no one has ex-
amined the nature and consequences
ot that relationship with such insight
or with such informed understanding
as Dr Martin. His thesis is that, for a

he could get away with it and he also

took advantage of the limited experi-

ence of his readers by flaunting, for

example, an exotic oriental vocabul-
ary. Dr Marlin rightly underlines the

ways in which this separates him

from Pope anil the ways in which

Byron whs supported in this effort-

less superiority for much of his

career by the extravagant acclaim of

the reviewers, notably of Jeffrey.

In effect, this was an endorsement
for poetry which was unndventuious
and sometimes bad but which con-

formed to somewhat old-fashioned

principles of decorum and propriety.

Even a play such as Manfred was

much conditioned by the contemporary

conventions of great acting and of

spectacular staging and perhaps by

the example cu Phi lipsdial's Phantas-

magoria, with its scope for creating

ghostly illusions. In Cain Byron did

attempt to he offensive and suc-

ceeded but, according to Dr Martin,

i lie play dues not achieve artistic

autonomy and it is negligible in liter-

ary or intellectual terms.
In the cud, one is not surprised to

find t Iml Don Juan alone is accorded

substantial literary credit in Jliis sur-

vey. Dr Martin Inis some acute tilings

to say about the way in which (he

ottava lima and a variety of Italian

traditions provided Byron with a

framework which wus ideally suited

to his own hesitations and conflicting

feelings about the status and value of

poetry. Here, nl last, Byron was

liberated from the need to appease

or gratify his public or anyone but

himself. That even this liberation was

not permanently achieved and de-

pended primarily on the verse-form
is demonstrated by the failure of the

other poems and plays which were

written during the years when he was

at work on Don Juan.
Finally, and slightly digressiwly

perhaps, wc are provided with con-

temporary contexts for the proper

understanding of the shipwreck anu

of Byron’s use of Suwarrow. Here-

as elsewhere, Dr Martin’s approach
is highly selective and, although his

exposition of the intellectual back-

ground is very instructive, one has a

slight suspicion that he credits Byron
with an implausible degree of irony

or. at best, that the text itself is open

to other interpretations.
Even if Dr Martin is sometimes

less than generous to the positive

qualities of Byron’s poetry, his book

is an important contribution both to

our reuaing of Byron and to our

understanding of the complex cultu-

ral forces which helped to produce
the poetry of the Romantic period.

Timothy Webb
Dr Webb is lecturer in English at the

University of York.
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The Muslim Discovery of Europe
;

by Bernard Lewis

Weidcnfeld & Nicolsou. £12.5(1

ISBN 0 297 7SI4U 5 i

At several points in the balklands

affair it seemed tu observe is that the

Argentinian leaders, and tu a lessor

extent the British, were ignorant

both of how their opponents saw and

understod the situation, and ol how

ifiev would react. Some thing similar

is probably true of must of llw other

conflicts in the world today. Bernard

Lewis’s houk illustrates with a wealth

of documentation how in the millen-

nial “affair" between Islam and

Christianity the Muslims missed grad-

ually from ignorance of the oppo-

nent to a degree of knowledge. The

plentiful material Lewis employs is

chiefly from the heartlands of Islam,

in particular the Ottoman empire,

hut there are one or two references

to the peripheral Islam of the Indian

subcontinent.
,

Because the Muslims found their

identity in religion, they thought of

their opponents in religious terms.

From an early dale they regarded the

world us being divided into the

House of Islam and the House of

War; in the former a Muslim

sovereign ruled in accordance with

the divine law of Islum, while the

latter was the sphere of the jihad or

“holy war", and it was confidently

expected that it would in due course

be brought into the House of Islam -

un expectation fostered bv the phe-

nomenal expansion of the Islamic

empire in its first century. Within

this empire and the states on its

north-western frontiers Christians

were much more numerous than

Jews and so came to be regarded as

the “infidels" fair excellence, at least

by the Ottomans; and from its ori-

gins the Ottoman empire was pene-

tiated “by a sense of mission in the

Holy War" against the European in-

fidels.

The conception of the Holy War is

a matter on which it is important

that the contemporary West and the

Islamic world should understand one

another. The aim of the Holy War is

to extend Muslim rule, but this docs

not necessarily imply making con-

verts to Islam. On the contrary

Christians. Jews and other “peonies

of the Book ", IF they submitted to

Muslim armies, normally became

“protected minorities'' Ulhimmix) in

Islamic states with a measure ot in-

ternal autonomy. As Professor Lewis

notes Muslims were less bigoted and

intolerant towards Christians than

Christians towards Muslims.

A slight criticism to he made of ms
book is that at one or two points

Professor Lewis unduly emphasizes

the Holy War. Its renewal by the

Ottomans was hardly "evoked” by

the Crusades, as he suggests, since

the Crusades “stirred hardly a ripple

of curiosity in the- Innds of Islam” pul

was presumably due to the position

of Constantinople and the Byzantine

empire - the European infidels - as

the main ohstacle to Ottoman expan-

sion. Both Lhen and in the present

century, when Muslim rulers declare

a Holy War, they are in effect saying

for the encouragement of their

atmies that this war (in wluch their

primary aims are usually political and

economic, not religious) is a war of

which God approves and in which he
will help them to victory.

The outstanding point to emerge
from the book is that the Muslim

governing elites were for long com-
pletely ignorant of European, espe-

cially western European, affairs, and

were also surprisingly lacking in

curiosity. This arose largely from the

belief in the superiority of Islam as a

religion. Muhammad had accented

Jews and Christians as fellow-believ-

ers in God, but when they rejected

the revelation he had received he

was forced to conclude that they had

corrupted their own revealed scrip-

tures and deviated from them. The

western Europeans first encountered

by the Muslims in Spain and else-

where were at a lower cultural level,

and were seen as barbarian infidels

in ne inicresicu in iiMming imm svupiiLiii iumihiliu'i wi»» mm »

them and about them. Military scien- sistcil in asking m>l so much whether senior classics muster at Malvern

cc wus first. Later came itengranlw. as hnw, when, and in what forms it College and Mastermind emeritus,

history and contemporary politics, existed.
.

say half-filled, sincei Mr Hart, s tlicmic

Ihe products nf European lechnolo- All this is mure than worth think- is Herodotus and ihe (*rec A.v, apt

gv were acquired, but their religious ing about, but extracting it from the from n few pages on Scythia und the

scholars prevented the training uf book is a singularly dispiriting task, occasional visit to the I erstan cmjrt.

Muslims in infidel techniques. As The author’s preoccupation with the title indicates precisely what the

late as 177(1 they thought there was a theoretical approaches is not in itself, hook is about.

channel through Europe from the as this shows, unfruitful, but it is I lari plunges straight into a disciis-

Baltic to Venice, and, when a Rus- pursued with an indulgent luxuriance sion of the Athenian noble families,

sian fleet appeared in the Mediterni- in the by-ways of Marxist and neo- making good use of John Daviess

ncan. officially protested to the Marxist semantics which only the prusopngraplucal researches. A chap-

Venetians for having allowed them most devuul sectarians will he able ter on religion, fate and oracles con

u, n;,ss through this channel. to take seriously. The argument is tains utter alia an excellent stiiienien
to [lass through this'channcl. to take seriously. The argument is

This hunk pioneeis a fresh area of continually disrupted by lengthy dss-

study and provides material for uuisitions upon works exhumed for

further reflection on the important the purpose from deserved obscurity,

contemporary question of the rela- The effect is exacerbated by a trans-

tionship between cultures. lator who, far from thinking it his

— business to clear. the readers path

W Montgomery Watt through a dense fog of jargon and
W. lYlOIllgoniLry au

abstraction, revels in it to the extent

gESS tiflfSt
s “censive" and "econoniism".

The result is a book which is quite

/ unreadable, and for long stretches

mlloni* incomprehensible: specialists will

want 10 rend bul bc cvc
.
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better advised than usual to do so in

struggles —
Medieval Slavery and Liberation R j Moore is senior lecturer in

by Pierre Dockfrs history at the University of Sheffield.

translated by Arthur Goldhammer

Methuen. £15-95 » 1

ISBN 0 416 33970 0 VpvirA n¥l|1
“How and why did undent slavery VJ. T V* CIMI.U
come to an end?" Marc Bloch’s _
question still lacks a satisfactory €1PnP
answer, and has been surprisingly AJCtlfCIWAfl-V
little discussed. At the time of the K

slaves'

1

?" every^part^of

0
Emopc^by Herodotus and tin* Wsiovy

the twelfth century the peasantry by John Hart

everywhere had been tied lo the land Croom Helm. £13.95

and reduced to a uniform depend- ISBN 0 7099 1224 2

ence on the lords, but slavery had —
;

~ '

~Z

disaDneared. The creativity and achievements of

It is doubiy disappointing when we the Greek intellectuals of the fifth

have reduced ourselves to such a century bc are something that we

pass that books must be translated have come to take for granted. But it

even from French if they are to be is still difficult not to be astonished

noticed by anybody except special- by Herodotus, who virtually invented

ists that this one, on a subject of die craft of history as we know it,

such obvious importance and in- and anthropology too while lie was

terest, has very little to contribute, nbout it.

That M. Dockfcs, professor of politic- uorn at Halikamassos (now Soci-

al economy ot Lyons, has the fruits nim on the Turkish coast), where the

of no original research to offer, and fringes of the Greek world and the

even that his command of medieval Persian empire overlapped, it was

society and its structures is less than perhaps natural that he should take

intimate, though lie is widely enough as h[s theme the growth of that

read in secondary accounts of it, empire and the EaslAVcst confronta-

need not have been fatal disndvan- dons that reached their climax in the

tnecs In a subject like this there is early tifth-ecniury invasions of Greece

always room for a fresh approach, by Persia. To gather evidence, he

and Dockfes does not entirely fail to traVelled extensively - to Babylonia,

produce one. to Russia, to Egypt - at a time when

His critique of Bloch’s generally travel must have been stow and fras-

acMDteTftm^nol so crudely express- trating; and he went around he

edl ^conclusion that gang slavery cities of Greece questioning, sifting

came to an end because it ceased lo and piecing togedier their vanous.

Dav is cogent and vigorous: he shows and sometimes conflicting, oral tradi

bow little real basis there is for sup- tions.
. .

nosing that it was in itself unproduc- *n,e result of these pioneering m-

tive or unprofitable, that the land- quiries might easily have been a heap

lords of late antiquity would have 0f disorganized information, or a

noticed if it was, or that they rould downright muddle. In fact, the Hts-

not have maintained the slave tones ot Herodotus are a triumphant

noDulation by reproduction when success. He is the most attractive

{warfare failed to keep up the supply. and delightful of all Greek authors:

His numerous analogies from other friendly, fascinating, perceptive and

cioue and quasi-slave societies, inexhaustible. He is also one of the

though none is systematically ex- most self-explanatory. You have only

nlored or sustained and many of the 10 pick up the Penguin, and read,

conclusions he cites are at least con- There are none of the alien conven-

troversial, undeniably lay open to
t ions of tragedy, none of the concep-

nuesrfon medievalists' conventional lua[ difficulties of the philosophers,

Som on the economics of slavery. not1e of the untranslatabihtles of

The constructive part of Dock*’ lyric. Perhaps for that reason there

cJe ts not S slrong. -The extra in- are few sats,factory books about

Verve and
panache

Hart plunges straight into a discus-

sion of the Athenian noble families,

making good use of John Davies’s

prosopngrapliical researches A chap-

ter on religion, fate and oracles con-

tains inter alia an excellent statement

of criteria fur deciding which oracles

are genuine utterances. Herodotus's
political vocabulary is examined,

then his views on tyrants, oligarchy

and democray. 1 1art devotes the next

chapter to war, a central subjeer; and

before long lakes us over well-trod- ferocious wigging from the ku

den ground, the successive battles of Some may wince; others, like myi

the Persian invasions. Next, indi- may find it a refreshing change fr

vidual personalities are discussed:

Darcios (but not Xerxes),

Klcomencs and Demaratos, Tliemis-

toklcK and Pansanias. In the final

chapter Hart considers Herodotus's

life, the effects Ilia! contemporary
politics would have had on lus his-

tory and the effect that his history

would have had on his contempor-
aries, and the nature of his work.
There arc thorough indexes. The style

of bibliographical references is un-

orthodox, but much may be forgiven

of a system that produces Lionel

Credulity and Mabel Hcrodolos.

In a book packed with detail,

.there are bound lo be numerous

points on which scholars will dis-

agree. I do not believe that Meuakles

was ostracized twice, that Oedipus’s

sin is hvbris. that K locime tics only

came round to an anti-Persian policy

late in his reign, or iliui the Egyptian

squadron blocked the west channel

of Salnmis; Mr 1-larl does. Still less

do I believe that Herodotus's de-

fence of the Alkmeonids is irony or

satire, or tliait Herodotus suffered

from the Athenian citizenship law of

451/0, or that the Persians might

have bypassed Snlamis, or captured

Kyshcra, feats that were impossible

in view ol the trireme's need fur a

friendly coast fur eating and sleeping

t there was no room to do such things

on board ship).

These however are details. Much
more important is the fact that Ilart

makes straight Tor the major issues,

and discusses them clearly, intel-

ligently and readably. Anyone who
wants to increase his knowledge of

Herodotus, whether anxious A-lcvol

candidate. enterprising school

teacher, conscientious undergradu-

ate, tired lecturer or curious non-

classicist, can confidently be directed

to Hart tor a well-informed and live-

ly discussion. He writes with verve

and panache, in a jaunty and fre-

quently colloquial style. Demaratos
is "a nice chap". Murdoniqs speaks

in "a brash shool-from-the-hip style”,

and “Uncle" Artabanos receives "a

ferocious wigging from the king”.

Some may wince; others, like myself,

may find it a refreshing change From,

say, Hignclt's ponderosity - and, of

course, it's not nil like dial.

What matters more is that Hart

does not waste words. Indeed, it is

surprising just how much he manages
to pack into a text of less than two
hundred pages. He provides answers

to only two of the questions with

which we started (they are, respec-

tively: no; yes; yes; yes; pass), but

that is because, as we have seen, he

sticks to Herodotus and Greek his-

tory. He gives us only half a Hero-

dotus. Perhaps he might he induced

to write a sequel on Herodotus and

the Near East, or Herodotus the

anthropologist. But_ first of all his

publishers should bring out this book
in paperback.

David Ilarvcy

David Harvey is lecturer in classics ai

the University of Eseter.
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The Mrlier chapters consider, Constitutional and Political Thought,

In his introduction PiiniiEck sets
“iwBered discretion in sentencing to through the eyes of the participants. **»e Powers of Congress, and the
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,hc sifinificanre of ‘he va- edited by Richard Loss

emphasizes in particular that 'deck ^ also held
j what of the general ['oi'yeference groups to which Law Cornell University Press, £22.75

sions not to intervene are ns vat..#.-
run of

.
sentencing powers J Why do Lords might be expected to have ISBN 0 8014 1381 8
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dl!res wheM llfe ltself is at
Their Pnmary reference group, it Edward Corwin must rank as one of
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stake? sec,ns, comprises their fellow Law the most distinguished and influential— — Lords. Academic lawyers, readers of commentators on the United Slates

Peter Wellington Vie JHES Will be disappointed Constitution. His commentary, The—— though probably not surprised to dis- Constitution and What it Means
Peter Wailington is professor of law

coveL exercise but a feeble and in- Today was first published in 1920
nt the University of Lancaster.

tcrmittent influence over the Law and was constantly revised and cx-
1 - Jr.

ard3
.

“ though there have been panded, even after his death. His
Illustrious exceptions, such as Profes-* writings appear prolificnlly in theT rfcrx 4-
sors Goodhart and Cross. footnotes of contemporary scholarlyLdM COliri adds to our under- writings on aspects of constitutional* * standing of the more visible aspects of power, and he was one of theA 1 the Law Lords’ work. Even more fas- academics most cited bv SunrcmeOT flnnPQ I
pnating is the later material concern- Court justices in their opinion?m-M Kvrtl ing
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u
p"vate workings of the court It was in the late 1930s and earlv

?™ ™ dynamics pf judgment-writ- WOs thal Convin wrote much which

victory for the right as' for the left (as
all good Denning-watchers know per-
fectly well). The important point is

Peter Wailingtonfcefly well). The important point is
1 clvl "“'““BW'

that the judge has a choice which of T” '

two interpretations to prefer, or Hete
f

a'«wgMn « professor ,

which of two courses of action to
at t>e University of Lancaster

adopt, and that the choice may not
only be responsible for major socinl -v-

consequences but also involve parti- I OCt OAlll*4
cularly delicate or demanding proces- iJClijl vUlil l
ses of decision-making. Nownere is
this more apparent than in cases in- ^ ^.<-*.1
volving the death penalty, almost nl- I IT HTlllPtf) I
ways presented in terms of one
man's life - the ultimate hard case, —— —
and the most rigorous test of the The Law Lords
mettle of judges und the judicial pro- by Alan Paterson
ceHv .. . ... j

Macmillan, £12.00
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predictably, are from the American - -
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He wrote copiously and widely,
hut most happily in the essay form!
A selection of his articles is thus
peculiarly appusite. It also reflects, 1

think, an American graduate tradi-
tion of guiding students back to the
‘‘great men" of a discipline. Treating
Sir Kenneth Wheare or Sir Ivor
Jennings in this way would not
only be difficult but it would,
in Britain, hardly meet a felt need.
Yet Corwin’s position in the study of
the Constitution is so assured and his

failure over to pi c id l ice a magnum
opus on the subject so regretted,
that collecting his major contribu-
tions to journals into liirce volumes
makes American sense.

The first volume in this project
concentrates on the philosophy of
the Constitution and on aspects of
the constitutional poweis enjoyed by
Congress and the President. Although
the pieces here republished do nol
exhaust Corwin's itleas on these sub-
jects, they illustrate the range of
Corwin's interests, from notions of
natural law which are still relevant lo

every jurisprudence course to the de-
tailed issue of a President's removal
power. But they also suggest an
ambivalence, as is lo be expected in

a scholar who instinctively sym-
pathized with notions of limited gov-

ernment yet realized that the genie
of presidential power, for under-
standable and irreversible reasons,
had escaped once Abraham Lincoln
could announce without political re-

buff that certain provisions of the

Constitution might be violated in

order to save the Union. Scholar of

history, politics and jurisprudence.
Corwin was fascinated by the inter-

relationship between the ideal and
reality: this is what gives him his

spceiul appeal.
Yet they would have gained more

had Richard Loss’s editing been
mail’s life - the ultimate hard case" — «)
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these experiments are very likely, for re fereme list is rather dated. Spcei fi-

ll variety »«f psychological reason-i. to cally. I fnmitl the diseussitui ol woik
lend an unwarranted amount of sup- on dednciive reasraiiiie to be a de-
port in the aulliors' arguments. cade out uf date.

Shoutm;
However, although weak and poss-

ibly mislemling experimeutallv. some
ol (he uiuumcnts are good, the illus-

•in dednciive reasoning to be a de-

cade out of date.

The hunk concerns a theory of
intuitive llioughi. Though ton com-
plex lo describe in any detail, it

trillions pleasing, die style light ami concerns "cninlional sels” - “past c.\-

olten amusing and the anecdotes ami
case histories uf a wide variety of

periemvs condition i espouse to con-

tiguous emotional stales, pnwhremg-

The Mind'!* Best Work

by D. N. Perkins

Harvard University Press. tl2.‘>5

ISBN 0 674 $7i*27 b

Intuition: how wc think mid «d

bv Tony Bastick

Wilev. £21.BB

ISBN 0 471 27992 7

Although these

famous “makers" otien vciy interest- emotional sets". Novel piublems iu-

iug. The hook is probably suitable ducc an emotional stale that does
lor both a general readership and as not have a preeomliliun.nl response
additional reading for students taking lo it. Any solution obtained will he

a relevant course in the early stages imiuedialcly conditioned lo lhe set as it

ot advanced sludy. is tension reducing (one uial Icarn-

By contrast. Hjstick's hunt: is an ingV). An important factor in deter-

exlreme example of obscurantism,

witli much unnecessary use of jar-

gon, and a lack of summaries of die

crucial points of the argument in

relevant places (for example, ends of

sections and chaplets). An example
« .

. ... e m :h. l fciv'u.i mivi liihiku \ * i . .-in xauiim'is
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r ,0 explain. The re-
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r lo explain. The re-
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eerned). the two approaches arc cry
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different.
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nefil of this wide reading from trans-

Perkins focuses on ti e s ipcriL r m-
fuirjng ,0 lhe rea(|cr . Apart from

sight supposedly mvolyed m gr
. jjrcc[ qll0lcs references to ex-

creative endeavours, icfeiring,
perimental research are often so

argument to case cryptk. thi1 , they reveal nothing. A
•‘makers (Ins term) such as Dare> l.

mpre j,cncril | problem is that the

Einstein. Mozart and Beethoven. b

The essential thesis is that there is no

special creative talent involved, the

creative activity being based on “ev- -

sssr-issisms£ Linguistic
is seen simply as « (probably apoc-

ryphal) example of an extreme mst- «
ance of n common activity.

Perkins begins by arguing that HJjl w
there tnav be no such thing as snd- li-

den insight or “emergence" of a snlu- .
. w „

lion after an incubation period, as it

cannot be slimvn that several steps of h> Gun he i bre®

reasoning have not previously occur- Routlcdge & Kcgan Paul.

reJ. The final step lias the feeling £10.95 and £5.95

and appearance oi an “insight” be- ISBN 0 7100 9048 X and 9U82 X
cause of the solution achieved. The
argument is convincing (allh'High the
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any creative endeavours us based on One of flic very few deafly est il

the use of everyday processes such as lished facts about children s progiyw

memory (remembering and recogiii- in learning to read and lo write is Ilia

cion 1 , selcciive attention (“nolic- it is closely related lo their linguist

n

ing"), search for allernaiives and use obilitiy . Tlie more able a cmld i:

of schemata (bcliaviounil plans), verbally. the quicker he learns lo cop.

These may yield creative insight but with written language,

the difference be fween this and inure At first sight this seems to Dt

mundane behaviour is in terms uf rather a trite point. Why.should ont

result not method. be surprised m o connexion betweer

Perkins accepts that some |voi*le wnltcn andI spoken language? But o

arc more creative than others hut further reflection the relatiunshq

ing?). An important factor in deter-

mimng whether n solution will he
obtained is redundancy - “Redundan-
cy occurs when relationships between

e'iemcnis conditional to an emotion-

al set are enhanced by lire rela-

tionships between other elements

conditioned to the same emotional

set, ie they share constituents”. This

defines redundancy ns die extent of

interconnexions between associa-

tive confidence that indicates the behaviour, rather than intuitive

chain of combinations is leading to thought in particular, occur it the

the formation of an emotional set iniiititing nun-ego threatening anxiety

tliut will bring acceptable reduction is not available in a relaxed ego

in tension and terminate the pro- slate, allowing the combination of

cess”. The mnie interconnexions l rc- emotional sets at a high level ol

riundnncv ). the more likely it is that redundancy",

a solution will be found' in earlier It is difficult to discern at whom
sets. The emotional clement is very the In ml. is aimed. Presumably, post-

inipoitani - “appropriate feelings are graduates and workers in the

evoked mainly subconsciously Yet there is mulling in die book of

through cmpatliv with the concrete interest bin the theory, which is n

objects characterizing a situation". facile .mishmash »>t classical con-

In it. Any solution obtained will he Thus progress towards a goal in- ditioniug and psycliodyiianiic theoiy.

immediately conditioned l<* llie set as it vnlvcs a movement through emotion- In lhe main it invokes emulated and

is tension reducing (one trial learn- ul sets, driven bv tension reduction, superceded notions tit psychology,

ing?). An important factor in deter- the extern of movcincni needed Snipped of its obscurantism and its

being a function uf redundancy. Inch- dated and superficial concepts, an

vitlual differences are accminled for attenuated form of the concept ol

by some people being proficient at redundancy is all that remains. The

this method - “intuitive types utilize more complex and interconnected

this redundant structure by evoking ( redundanil one's ideas and expert-

an initial anxiety in a low level of enee tire, the more likely one is to

being a function of redundancy. Indi-

vidual differences tire accounted for

by some people being proficient at

this method - “intuitive types utilize

this redundant structure by evoking

Learning to Write

conditioned to the same emotional redundancy that they resolve by

set, ie they share constituents”. This combining emotional sets at a higher

defines redundancy as the extent of level of redundancy lo give the imui-

interconnexions between ussoeia- tion. which is the response tenden-

tious. The person's emotional state cies of the terminating emotional

will change as a function of time

(“drifting") but also as a reinforce-

ment-based progress towards a solu-

tion - “as emotional sets are com-
bined. the continuing resolution of

tension through realizing conditioned

responses to these sets gives suhjec-

sel”. Incidentally, it is elsewhere account of what led Arcliimidcs to

pointed out flint “evoked goal shout •‘Eureka".

directed anxiety is commonly culled
, „ ,

curiosity". Paul Pollard
Finally, the theory is claimed to he

; 7
generally applicable beyond intuition Paul Polhvtl is a ivsearcti feiunv ui

- "other phenomena of thought and /*syefui/ogy at Plymouth Polytechnic.

find ideas relevant to the solution nf

a novel problem. Bm this docs not

require nearly 4Wt pages lo say. Per-

kins gives us n much more satisfying,

informed, credible and entertaining

account of what led Arcliimidcs to

shout “Eureka'
1

.

Paul Pollard

probably have quite different influ-

ences.

These are arresting claims, aud it

theories ahout the learning of spell-

ing. It deserves attention.

Hazel Francis’s observations and

is a great pity that Kress offers vir- arguments me always compelling.

tually no evidence at all fur them.
His case rests on some selected ex-

amples of children's prose and a set

of provocative arguments which are

always cogent, but usually specula-

bui with so few children involved her

study had to be mainly a descriptive

one. We still need a concentrated

empiricnl uttack on the interesting

causal hypotheses which are sn«-always cogent, but usually specula- causal hypotheses winch are sag-

tive. Most of his evidence for young gested, but by no means established,

children’s lack of understanding or by her und by Kress. Their lively

Allen &. Unwin, £12.50 mid £4.95

the sentence comes from illustrations

which he gives of a tendency to use

full stops rather sparsely - u tenden-

cy incidentally lo which Kress suc-

cumbs now and then himself. “Here
the second clause js more tightly

books will help us on in that direc-

tion.

Peter Bryant

Peter Ihyant is IViirix Projessot of____ -- -- - - ---- -
/ p, liiyiuit is IViiflv / nyi'Wif ol

integrated will the fust because the
J

.vdutloi,Vl,nl,c University. !( Oxford.
subiecl nniin-phrase ul flic second • •

One of llic very few clearly cstab- clause is not repeated, it has to be

lished facts about children'!, "progress recovered hum the context," is one

in leHming to read and lo write is Ihm (it should have been iwu) of his

it is closely related lo llieir linguistic sentences.

obilitiy. Hie more able a child is Surely errors such as these need
inp", itfinv|, {nr allernaiives and use otmitiy. rue more ante a cnim is surety errors suen as inese neeu

of
6

sche!nat;i
°

I behavioural plans), verbally the quicker he learns lo cope not mean n poor understanding of

TTiear yield ere ttive insiglit but with written language. sentences: they could be the result ot

(Do difference between this and mure At first sight this seems to be a muddle about full stops, winch is

mundane behaviour is in terms uf rather a.trite point. Why.should one quite another “"j,®1

result not method be surprised at a connexion between problem is all the more worrying,

Perkfes aecems lhal some people written and spoken language? But on given that there is now a groat deal of

arc more creative than others nut further reflection the rclatiunship good empirical data on
F
h,ld

^
n
^

arcues that this Ins notlime u. do seems » little less straightforward and awareness of sentences which Kress

XJrcatiic Vbil w e A mini- a little more puzzling^ After all the ignores completely. H.s disdain tor

mum
C

amount ol alriifilv hi' the field connexion cannot be b direct one: empirical evidence is even mure

would be reuuired but this also children often speak and understand marked m his chapter on language

wiirds and scnlenct’K wliidi (hey liave a,.d coireeprenl development..

metaphor
A MAldus Strip: lin-de-sldcle ncuro-

would not necessarily lead to creativ-

ity. Perkins pinpoints various perso-

nality characteristics that show smile

association with successlul artists and
scientists but, mure importantly.

persistent difficulty reading or

writing. .. ,

The books by Gunther Kress and

Hazel Francis have more than a simi-

problcm is all the more worrying, A MAlilus Strip: lin-de-slfrcle neuro-

civen that there is now a great deal of psychiatry and Paul MAblus

good empirical data on children’s by Francis SdiLller

awareness of sentences which Kress University of California Press. £12.01)

ignores completely. His disdain for ISBN 0520044673
empirical evidence is even more ; :—;;—:—:

; T
marked in his chapter on language The MAhius strip is the single rectangle

and conceptual development, a which, when one end is twisted a

difficulty reading or vexed subject on which there is a half-turn and then applied to the other
u ’ &

. . i .u li„ ji,i ,nu nf /^rwl fnrmt a fioiire eivhl snace. wtlicn

Paul Julius MOhlus

more famousstiuleni, Sigmund Freud”

(my emphasis). Nor is it necessary to

condescend: "Today not many in the

West may realize that Leipzig was one
of the great cultural centres of Europe''

now "half disappeared behind the iron

arcat deal of research. Hardly any of end. forms a figure 'eight space, which

it is ever mentioned, and 'the few has only one side and remains in one

e who are mentioned - Vygots-

abiiv. Bernstein - receive the
emphasizes the rule uf niirimse. Cion- lar title in common. Both are con- ky, Lubov. Bernstein - re“:lve

live people direct these ordiiuirv pro- eerned with the link between reading must summary of treatme its.

cesses and2 ^. 7™ n and spoken language. Their answers Yet the bonk is valuable and

„..7!r^
nu “ ,0.°? ,n !'-

pt
. l linu.. imii. I, tfe, same vine to tirelv or b nu . It is ingenious to

will aid "noticing" and “remembering” is one oi me hko! vetsmne «>>
' H“rhVt’"he ’wilTbeEiii preoccupied with the middle ground

in their creative work. He argues that tcllige.it. books which I Re read on ^ K between psychiatry and ncuFology.
these schemata (for example, a scien- the subject. His mam theme is the lo take other people s n o k

h.oinnino rn take their modem
.. . I _ 1 a'M mnt Ion Mli 1 coriAlldU

.•nibcriiig

piece when split down the middle. The
invention of nGerman mathematician,

August Mftbius (died 1868) , it “is

invoked here as the pertect symbol of

the everlasting riddle of the mind-hody
relationship".

MAbins's grandson, Paul Julius

(1853-1907), was a Leipzig physician
' J ...UL ,U„ nmnni-t

„ . ... _ ms comnieiii!, me iuu iuuac iv usme
unc paradigm or a school of painting) "‘“-y--

book does provide form about J 900. Franks Schiller - a CQnRdcnce whenever evidential or

colSrL^'
Creat

te
pr0CW,an

r
n,tllough

i?SSnctuated^t?v events and writing by us with hard evidence about many of professor of neurology in California - philosophical rigour, historiographical
constraining within certain limits, pro- is punctuated ny events ami ® j “

. .
. K Her also upens up this middle ground, Lhtletv or reference to recent studies

vide a framework for recognizing origi- sc

According m
P
Krefs Jh^fdren on the' theme, too. is the relation between around the themes of Mdbius's writ-

(( example, of Otto M. Marx nr

\L, nAu- . u- , «^Tlraie
g
no dSr ideaoTwhata Sn and written language and the ings and (ton^£e^<UM)the

5qannah S . Decker) might beappropri-

Jn
fo "d

.

hls wgument, which was whole ij

before they begin to child's awareness of language. She paradoxical properties of his grand-
atCi the topic is already past. What are

iKrl if
nC

l
coherent y developed sentence t

ianeuaee^which they bases her arguments on the results of fathers s lonological space. we lo ma j;e 0 f such judgments as

SS- u
C book, reasonably rea , g consist of a longitudinal study of ten children, Schiller distills the nineteenth-cell- **

cjoiug and observing, science and

menu fnS'
I
?-
owever ’ 'K “PSS K^ormed fellv roundcd sentences and hlr main conclusion is that many lury background of psychiatry • neurol-

techn“|ogy: q is another Mobiiis

Sti? ac, 'ye poets and artists)
;

orm
^““er the language children are held back in learning to ogy and psychocherapyan ^counto

strip". or, on quantilaflve concepts of

I50 ' Althaugh
!

he
,

meth{±; bvSren reflecls the na- read and to write because they do neurology s origins (and vuMuy)^d nervous energy (much used la moralis-

dctail T re n° l rePorted ,n §rea JP?,
f Lents which it describes not have the chance to learn at home distinct specialism, an urgitmen! to_h»s

tic medical theorizing), "it is also an

flaws
ftPPear W be SCV€ral

rather clo^y The cause is usually what reading and writing arej_b0llt .
colleagues to reflect on the^mmd-bod

v ecorlQm ic concept, if you wish . . It

curtain." If the still fine library of

Leipzig’s Karl Sndhoff Institute for the

History of Medicine is not as fine as it

once was, it might be remembered that

many of its books are now in the

United States!

Wc are presented with a depressing

and familiar split between what medic-

al practitionersexpect from history and
what self-consciously professional

historians pursue. The same problem
alienates scientists and historians of

science. Schiller ranges over a fascinat-

ing nineteenth-century literature, but

his comments are too loose to create

... w - r • -o- - -7 nervous energy (muen used in moraus-
dislinct specialism, an argument to his

t{ meilical theorizing), “it is also an
colleagues to reflect on tne mmd-bod" -e

_ „ . . fn f ctiuiiuimu tuutcui, ii y^iu wish . . - ••

p7'.
. . .

' ^ hpfnrV

'

tlie e ffect in their Her observations, like those of question, and an assessment uf F. J.
is precisely such topics which have.

i?

,l

?
nce * ,n one

.

^penment he 1

f
Ljjg] seqUences in Kress, are novel and acute, and her MAbi us. Although many

r®
3d"^

f
w

'!J
transformed the history of medicine

shows that poets are .udged to write dnmpbon of w
cg

n

q
uiual|y be evjdence is more systematic. But she enjoy his. light-handed linking of so

during the pas , decade, and it cannot
l etter poems if they have had some the same way

nature. Not too says very little about the large many topics and observations in the
simp]J be a matter of personal prefer-

trainmg nnd, in another, that people seen to
' Pr*|^

d
nfences or jn fully amount of existing evidence on chi I- history of neuropsychiatry, the prob-

ence whel |ier such topics are taken
were judged to produce "betler plot so In written se

nte
’

res where dren's awareness of language nnd its letn comes when one starts to consider
scrious|y Schiller picks out for com-

titlcs if they were asked to try to formed spoken
before relation to learning to read and to statements individually or the explain- mcn, many flints of profound in-

meet specific standards. These ex- effects ani oftetijeseng*^
^ ^ ,ory content of the linkages. It is

teiesti but he does not reflect on the
penmeats simply show that judges tneir causes. Nr

from she also has a second theme which apparent, for example, that thc
historical and conceptual claims which

make more favourable (subjective) that wr,““g
w

I

ft

h

wh icli it is dealing is about children’s learning of spell- MJbius strip is not a metaphor but a
h<J irnp|jcs .

judgments if their criteria are the event! A
a theme ing patterns and she spends quite a substitute for examining alternative A hook, then, which perpetuates a

adopted. In addition, the "personal than spokeni
la

i g g
. on 1q , 0f t jme discussing one possibility mind-body philosophies in both medic-

suj s„jj ( between doctors and histo-
expenments” must be criticized on winch he aevei p develop- which has received little attention until al theory and practice.

rians in medicine; cadi side will have
scientific grounds. These, allhough linguistic and “

k
^ “ nove | and nuw. It is that children generalize

. ]

Agtun.it s neither conceptually iior
jts own reaction,

sometimes verv pmprmininc and ment. Here he max ,„u*„ .inn wnrH to another: thev trv historically illuminating to observe that — —

economic concept, if you wish . . It

is precisely such topics which have

transformed the history of medicine

during the past decade, and it cannot

simply be a matter of personal prefer-

ence whether such topics are taken

seriously. Schiller picks out for com-
ment many points of profound in-

terest, but be does not reflect on the

historical and conceptual claims which

he implies.

«uupiea. m addition, the "personal imm ° „ c i

,

aDler on lot of time discussing one possioiiuy minn-Doaypmiu3upim:»i..uw...
experiments” must be criticized on which he develops

develop- which has received little attention until al theory and practice,

scientific grounds. These, although linguistic ana wncep
. a

'

d nuW j t js [hat children generalize Again, it"s neither conceptually nor

sometimes very entertaining and ment. Here he niak
when froni one word to another: they try historically illuminating to observe that

often illustrative of a wide variety of important point,
|an_ 011( the spelling pattern which they Meynert fa Viennese brain specialist)

lT
1C_^l,0

.

l

:
,P™L find

;

i"^ iSSif " childin'. intellectual have learned will jme »"td^and on dadiwmAed a

.

Roger Smith

Noser Smith is lecturer in the history of
science ui the University of Lancaster.
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I.l'u rir^t Mi'p rilmiy tliis (irir;iiti- his brief reference lo Einsioin.
Inkingly h.i/iirdniiN mad will he taken l’udnlsky and Ruben. These authors
"iil.V when a proiKT dislinttiun is chalk-need the description of reality
again established hetween causality given Fiy quantum theory un the
am (feleriiiinisin. Denbigh tries tii grounds that rt is at mlds with l!ie
make this lust step, but his tools of new causality concept provided h

v

analysis seem iiiailet|iiate. lie tie- spurial lelalivity. This theory class i-

taches -piedietive ileieriiiiiiism" lies events of' the spiv-tiriie con-
Igond) In 'in ‘

Miitoliigii-a] determiu- liinium into either the past, present
in I nr n n- nf ji 1'ivi‘n .e.'iii »! r..c.

km ' (bad), only to shade over into
causality lout mun" (goud), which

|'ini,
i
’jlx 111

nr I in nrc of ji given event, and res-

tricts causal interactions to tlmse

Three ('micepis nl Thin*
by Kt-nnelli tk Deiiiilgh

Springer. DM.?;. til)

ISDN .) 5 . |(l JM757 1 .

The eeiitifiJ prnbkiu which Kenneth
Denbigh addresses in his book is Oil-

causaiiiy lout court' (gootij, which mih win,u
lie contra:. is with the “pnueipk1 of propagated inside the fulme iutfit-
omsality (had). At every nun lie is cone. The in Ierae(ions of quantum
riamjiercd hv an itmiihMnn tinted idee theory predict that this type of
fixe that science is not I'onccmcd
with causes and effects.

Denbigh * low opinion nf cnnsnlitv
is a serious blemish, Imt not a dmnn-
uig eritieiMii of his hook. Causality
Mill, torhm.-ilely. enjoys a high status

causality (known as Einstein locality)
can m ceitjin experimental condi-
tions he violated. Mm no one has yet
piodticcd (he experimental condi-
tions required in see whether it is

Einstein, IWolsky and Rosen 01 the

fie sticks 1.1 ihc itoli.'maiin fm .„,lV
(nunhaimi) posit ion that ••niinpy in- .-u-, «he deg,
ere .se is a mm. ilicin.idviiani, • svJ,7 *"* a

and homulaiv loinlnmn. vs hu h all l
| (l .

mwajs j..

real thcniiodvii.iiiiic systems s.nisitv
( i,

,

u . /'I, and "orga,,^

He iecngni/e-. ih.it such conditions
l inallv I Vi!bmi,

IUl! dl
? anK-

resiih Iron, the inl.-r.,. u.ui :,|| ncvs-.milv -.lv... ft k !

U
T’

,tl« son*
ihermodynaimc Asienis. even Tm.- |,-.s im.-n-si ....

none ihe

laied" ones, with llieii cminnwncm. mu mil- cions’
IScuss,0n of hot

including The walls o| then cm- icganls as d,c suprem^ k

y*™*
•pliystcisi s tune by recognizing (hat he promisi-C in h »s

,

C

eausahiy and omlingenev are 1101 mer of li.-lu i.V • »

c
?

~ a glim-

ailei native principles between which k-m. His .um-hisl.n wems^L^philosophy has to choose, hm are lile ainhiidividii a \^,”1 t0 be that

iiiiKizaJiy ci insistcut and sup-
! rV!c

!“;“ ,

|

IS,iess^
pleincritaiy principles which togeilu i i„g .ess.-, c v . 1

'?“
ilcsciihc fairly the nuluic ol events", sisn-ni with ihe | nvs iif' n'L

8^
He gives two usclul candidates a dilkrenl livif

!S
fS, lHj|

principle ol siaiislic.il eansaliiy. ..tie lific exiilanaiio,
° f ***•

due lo Pen rose and iVicivnJ and Such a dcsciioti„„ „r „
tmother due to Popper. These hitler „ess sects n, bX w"n

Cumm
stiitcinciHs, indeed, could be thouglil (ha, ol lacues M riiKl h," n.!'*

f « » npn-relanvistie. but statistical. u,u! AVn-vs ! that %'Tlorm ot Enisle, n locality, it, 11 . in ihc knows that In- is u
1

,

lail

out, Denbigh tails to appreciate, m me irni ei si v .H l ie
t,,C Unfce1’

Hie lull, ihc usefulness u these Male- whie i
'

.l p . TV*',***mans, because bis anti-causal pre A| | Ugb E,S ^ chan«
indices lake over again.

l,j s ^1 , „ ll
* “

L
° °Pinion

S;|!
ll

!!!
s

s

VC.
lt,,"VL'n l,,c ^^pts “I

J'j

lAAigicul. as opposeil to the <|U:inlimi lhei«risis win. 'are cornel"mic as they -ippear 111 J heorerica I
phi.MC.ii sciences. Fils hrcadlh of Many prolngonisls on hoili sides

^ Oology and in our conscious 8ll *‘l^ forces him to bring causal- nicnis which do so test Yet torawareness, a major ipn-siion jireoc- l! .v m through ihc hack do..i, Denbigh, the Einstein- Podnkkvcupymg professional |ilirlosophers.
.

Uu«. the blemish does heeoinc se- Kiaen" effect is just
•'

“iniruiux"ills aun is to presenl the nrohli-m in rums m some nf ..Li . .
I
,,

i
r

. .
s

ft may be more than a coincidence
dial tire iiuilior is it elierriist by I r;iii>

-

1heir origin in atlempls to describe
mteraetions. such ;is the electro-
ni.ignelic. witbom die use of heMs.

* 11 fciifcjnisi i.j O.llll-
mg, lveaa.se snmvly a year ago '"'imeiic, witiinui itie use or netits.
iintUlier st 1mu lilting work on the ;l mmy itiiniuity of physicists
three times was imhli.sheil by Ilv,i 'v'P M-unadi the consequences „f

.•V., n.is (iiiiiii.sticn oy nyn me coiisequerices nf
Irigogme, a Nobel hiureaie in elk-- ,h,s - ‘Vlost of us still think (hat elee-
itlisd y (/‘mm licittt; to lirconiiwi,

f
n,ltI;igtietic signals (in particular

F reeman. S;id i-ranciseo. IVMI). .Since from disiani stars is ihere.
,

—--— Q---/ is merehum! ivk-.w limes hcluny in Iht- rcnliii wielher our eyes pick il mi or nor me nvnunhiv f

preju< " is :'nrm‘" in h:,c^ 1,1

2-SYSi«?JS Veritable sir
Kri,kai°" 50

fmlF a century, phy.sifi.sts have Ivon ^“ch collisions are common on an
Mie/11 . apart from some science-fiction- AllTV*nijrY^ astronomical timescale. Within the

‘,eNr
|

nflin
fi

)

lh
1

t' Duiverse’s O II IjLglU0 Pils! million years there have
first three seconds and the odd hint O wen about 50 collisions of Pn»r.«
iboiit fight signals going backwards in' T . n ..

— — more than seven million meantonsl,na-‘
.

C
r

S
L

’ 1lc Nc
;

rPl*n I : a cntiislrophlst ten of more Ilian 100 milliorwneea-
pcDbigli and Prigogine, in their l

leZf k“rth h,sl,,r>’ l

f
,ns a,,d <*ne or two with enemies in

different ways, have done something C’lubc and Bill Napier kw thousand million ineeaton
to restore the older tradition, there- Faber & Either £ 12.50 range. All the gory details of theby showing us (Fiat the physical sci'en- ISBN o 57 J USlu \ effects these explosions might haveees still have a culture, as well us u — «,M atniox|>heric temperature and

S:,» srsss-- aasrjafssy:

Denbigh, (he Einstein-Podolsky-
Knseii effect is just a “paradox"
which is easily explained with the
help of advanced fields.

in chapters six. seven ami right,
however, we leave ilu- fairy-tale
world ol physics and move on u> die
‘‘cJieiiiicaf" time of tlieiinodvii.iniics
(winch is, as I argued earlier, a
laihi'T more realistic version ol
physical" lime), and the higher time

concepts required lo describe, in
turn, bfe amt consciousness. This is
where the author finds himself, de-
spite his earlier prejudice, comment-
ing favourably on attempts to pul
causality back in its rightful place.

volcano Krpkaloa released 50 nieaa-
lons.

Such collisions arc common on an
astronomical timescale. Within the
nasi 500 million years there have
been about 50 collisions of energy
more (ban seven million megatons
en of more than 100 million mega-
tons and one or two will, energies in
(he few thousand million megaton
range. All the gory details of the
ClTccts these explosions might have
liud on atmospheric temperature and
winds, on Inmm and flora and on

StSSSS,??
«i'S}

-
rc wt A megaton explosive impact

nizacion" Y^h^^h^^efully
0
^”:

!hat
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,
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p”5
l 5I)I1" >:='«) and Medilcrranenn anchors recognized

p4=“
in?.:

P

,™±4 .Halley
6

was

Homo sapiens and distinguished
Trom biological “sentience” - yet
another edneept of time enters.
As is inevi table in a study like

, fisejf l:wff

10 be ou,ro*‘!d -

aa.iiora P^c ^anra snare-
thing to outrage everyone”.
As ii member of the conservative

ing |>nH‘ev.es de 1

1

vcVl fmm Tn'a
»•*'»«

l he laws SZSLZ
:i ‘I'lkrenl k'vel ofinhe cxpl.ui.iiioii.

sc#a‘

Mull a description „f ClJ]lscj(nj(.
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D
m

b
|

lghp^' r
•

tllirlk, morc SUCCCSi- occur precipit iline 'siitlSnni

S*ro
f.

hes ;iuthors suggest that other major

fSL
th
f
l Pr,S°$irlc . relating the (ions i/ sneneV L1 |pnt

d
r»,i

eX ln^ catnslrtiphes occurred around ljfi9

impression
1

that"Kwe8^ solved fall'^nTpLibly
' “n^rain- uaed'^ landmarks' in^islwka^de

0

Vd “he Iroely
e

&ro^h?°TS? 2Srt“32 anTlhm mytholo^”[h^r hand, comes to grips with the stop.
y
however

P
it mih?' "?

g,cal .dragons and serpents
y
wereproblem of levels in scientific" ex- like “catastronhL ^nU

stalen,cn
l

t
,

s pictorial descriptions oF comets in theplanation. He shows that the biolog- hey iSJ“Iffi
ie
^ , ff

r,W ^‘Ppcn”; sky. For comets lo be transferredEL“ Use
u
an evolutionary tin,?, have ireu red n BSSi/f“"ft* lnl° mythological gods the authorsbased on a changing degree of “orga- is diS Ihi-

tm,es
jthll

i
propose that our Chaldean m,dnizalion - which he carefully Jis- that the cuiusp if^h

>ej,rs ^ Hntl Mediterranean ancestors recoanizedlinguishes from thp
,n

?
1 l,le

.
uiuse is the explosive encrev ihe fnrr the

|s recognized

Kg»-.s5#a=
yides an account which ,s mtnguing. Now it is my turn to be outraged.

b^tween apparitions makes
this highly unlikely. So I do not
immediately embrace their new ex-i^»wssmm p

eS@E5is! <gp*f=--aw *5
I must admit to some disappoint- wiA »h5
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ment in Denbigh's discussion
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HStron°mical problems of Dnvirl
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physicists, at least, understood that ihn ?T
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,

thesc niinor members of n.,..,,/ u„ i • I
1

causality and determinism'are nut Il!,
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C
«

CQn
L

1,6 changed, mul f
™ A?w « ««n>- of ho

rtierely distinct, but irreconcilable SSSr
S

aSl22
What h,lPPei,s when Shefficf/

/,/,-v-r'rT ™ University of bage’

wt^.*»rrc£ S-nrfiarjft— ss

soohers to redefine causality that mai»l?du?
y
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cas

,
td is enornious. nomy un to ?oSa °? °-f r;idio fls,r°- Napo

mails. I leva use his imii-caiiMil pre-
jiiilax's take over again.

It i?. in chapters seven aiul eight
that the strengths or the bunk conic
to the lore. VVe see first how binlo-
gical systems respond to chance in-
linenees in l heir environment to pro-
ceed front n lower to a higher level
or urgauization. We see how such an
evolution can he fully incorporated
m a physical world where, in accord-
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liberal
Charles Babbage: pioneer of the
computer
by Anthony Hyman
Oxford University Press £12 5(1

ISBN 0 19 858171) X

The picture of Charles Babbage us
an eccentric nineteenth-century in-
ventor, smgle-miudedly and foolishly

Si!2IP
tiri® IO build u giam ““tomaiie

digital eompuler over a hundred
years he fore technological develoii-ments were to make such m, cn-
deavour feasible, has been pcrnciu-

SSlJi" i
n
r
any h°°ks nnd *™*»-

indeed, u forms an almost obligatorv
passage m the first chi,pier of any
introductory textbook on comp,, lingMore extensive accounts of ihc liis-
ory of computing have made (lie

we
d
h«v

Un
£
y

,°
f th,s

.Pjcturu Hear, butwe have had to wait until now f<)r m,
JkfuJJ

wh
,

lch
.

r?a!,y does justice to
the life and nchicvcnienis of n truly
fascinating and brilliant man.

V

Charles Babbage was born in 1791son ot a banker rcccntlv arrived m
fcjhiSjlI P

CV011
' As » schoolboy

m mnfw
de^lopcd :i" c,lr|y interest

in mathematics, nwchunicnl contri-

JJ

;

a s
.j

1041 s
9,cn lific investigations.H s mathematical knowledge, largely

self-taught, turned out to exceed Mudof h,s umversjjy tutors in Cambridgewhere m a very short time he and asmall group of fellow undergraduates
farmed the Analytical Sodety nndset out, eventually with great suc-

brfdoJ
0 re?? n

l
athematics OF Cam-bmlge, and thus in Britain. This wasto be but the first of the manv

societies that he helped to form (for

et'vTe' ?-A0?0" Statisrical Soci-
ety, the British Association for the

&Te‘
he

C

wS)

to
n
wa^

,'! rCf0rm campniens

So much is well known WhirAnthony Hyman has done is to uncover much new evidence, and pro!

tire thnn
U
h
h

K
,,er and Hearer pic-‘

f u„„
an

,

ha
?
been available beforeof how closely these asnccN nf Qnk’

bage's life we're liSJFSR his act"vdies as a militant liberal, and h sclose connexions with leading Euro-
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n
R
rCpub lcans

’ starfing wait Lu-
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Pa"e ' “ y°U"8" bro,hcr 'of

Babbage’s family life, so lifM^
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P‘ex organizations lcas« YhZT * me fc,lrlh re- nomy by D Rp T Astl

.<if these elementary" objects which S
ec 01,1110,1 niceatons of T S'ullivun iii
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nw?p:,b,e of exhibiting life and n,J K;i.5

?mcrtber tlml 'w Hiroshi- 1/ £?'^ th« nlemhi
,

consciousness. s anti "iac^ los,°1
?
was a mere fiftieth of » "“"Uflc commentary

megaton and that the eruption of th! iV®L",,roduces e«ch section “iS
megaton and that the eruption ofThe paper.' th^H

ndJ^ ^ bk children died in(he decades that follower! r„m.
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immersed himsei,

Trevor Marshall

I rcvttr Mai shall is lecturer in

"turner™
1™ ** University °/ Mm-

ary i ange of activities, including
noth scientific reform and conven-
tional electoral campaigns, a detailed
study of industrial processes and eco-
nomics, and of course his mathema-
tical engines.

The story of his work on a differ-

ence engine for calculating and print-
ing mathematical tables, and on the

analytical engine, a general-purpose
machine embodying virtually all the

fundamental concepts of the modem
digital computer, has often been
told. This account nevertheless pro-
vides new insights into what Babbage
was attempting, and into the extent
and the significance of his achieve-

ments. Tantalizing glimpses arc given

of imiuy little-known Hspccts of Hah-
hage’s various machines, for in this

huuk llyimin concentrates on provid-

ing a rounded picture of Babbage’s
life and work, rather than on the

technical details of the machines,
well-qualified though he would be to

do so. The book does, however, con-
tain reproductions of a well-chosen
selection of Bahbagc's original en-

gineering drawings, nnd writings on
his calculaiing machines.
Wind emerges most clearly from

this aceoiml is not a picture of an

eccentric inventor pursuing imprac-
tical goals. Rather it is one of on

amazingly rounded nnd talented indi-

vidual, as passionately and actively

concerned with the impact that scien-

ce and technology could have on the

nation’s industry aiul economy as he

whs will] hjs vision, a century Ahead
of its time, of the now ubiquitous

computer. It is a fiisclnating story,

and is well told in this carefully re-

searched, yet highly readable,

biography.

In particular, it is a story that

should lead us lo realize belatedly

just how much Britain lost, in both

the last ami the present centuries,

not so much through the Govern-
ment’s decision to cease supporting

Babbage’s calculating machine de-

velopments as from its failure to

undertoke the scientific, industrial

and political reforms that he and his

colleagues were advocating.

Brian Randell

Brian RandeU is professor of compul-
Ing science at the University of New-

castle upon Tyne.

Volume III of Nnrberl Wiener: col-

lected works with commentaries.
edited by P. Musani. has been pub-

lished by MIT Press at £35 . This

volume reprints Wiener's papers on
the Hopf-wiener integral equations,

prediction and filtering, quantum
mechanics and relativity, and other

miscellaneous mathematical papers.

Commentaries written by contempor-
ary authorities trace both the genesis

of the papers and their Influence on

subsequent work.
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M?TO-,rciS Sclioul. I -lnil ,in e' 1 1: Ml" l-.UrwiK tsr A^c'sliii I Iii'Ii Vh.ri.l- li.lin-
Murd-xh -

-
i AnH.Klali- -Vj-k-mM.

W'j O'Mi'lk) IS. I i.ivhI's I l,eli kh-'l

iSui’ihl. -.nil Mr «.«cr W. \«mtl -

W.u^i, C-lk-gc.

IVufrMur John C. Cinu-ri.
I Tl,i,r, "j'-

.a lkri.« Wall l-Jinhuiyh.

tlHi krn Bpiunniitl heml ll« ‘kl'.'riuitnl *!

i.lurMJi-v. "i Mi^v’i.'ii "! I rnl.-.M'i A V.

){•««.. 'cmrenilv *uv-|iniiu|*-il.

Prirfewir .Mm Kodw. r“ rft''v,r
;

4 'kwii -"d

maiHifaCiure, Ims hvfii jppmnictl ht-wl » Hie

k-pjrlim ni >.f iiK-L-li-nicjl .ngiiK-Limr.

i„£ the Kitivnieiil of I'Mcwr Tum l iikn

Hr I'hlllu J. Wellmm, Iceimcr hi Uw
tl..,uriiiKiil i.f ecrnwmni and eunrnllj dean

ihc f:icully ol cconmiiics mi. I mh.hu >iiidles. In^

K-cn iiiipbint.d he, id uf Jeparinwnl '*1 cci.li,.-

Hies, i" suwesdm lo Professor
_

Hunuld 1 -

MacKay, who U’cniues a pMlc^iotial fellow in

Ihc CsmfL- Fiiirhmrii R«e.irch Centre ut Hie

univcisiiy.
. ...

Mr T. Kenneth Crlchlon hos Iwn npjn.mied

jlrreUT >( Unilink, (he- uni«i>ily-irulusir>

lijlson itivi-i.'H al I IcrM-W.-m. lie succeeds Mr

Ian G. Dotlon. who had held l

I

k- |msi eoiwiir-

tciiiIv wiili his Hppoinimcni as direeior of com-

puler iinnlicalion Sen ices (CAS) al Ihc Ulliver il-

ly. Mr Dal i>>n .-niiiimii-s in ihis capacity hiuI .is

one of the university direclnrs >>f Inicgraied

Micro Applications Lid.

Forthcoming Lvcnts

“Is Science Selling ils Story?" Mr William Slicl-

lon. Mr. PurliunieuiHiy Under-Secreiiiry ol

Slale with special responsibility for science, will

Colleges and Polytechnics

Edinburgh College of Art

David A. II. MMile has lit-.-ii -ip|H<inle>l luJ'l "1

iIk- nli.iol nf ilr.i'vihji mi. I ytuiiitiiig. m slices-

simi i>< sir If.'liin I ‘tulips, >n Mr Michic has

been -i|'p.’inted Jcpiily (lend i>( IIk- seli»i'l ,!

,h;i'\iB« mul p.iiniinu.

I’leslun I’lilyteelmir

SiimlL-y lltnln head nl ilu stint. ! ot -'k i.il

siihIil-s Ih'l.hiks pinlev.i >.| |-ii[i,pe.iil 1'idilK.

IliinuiK-rsinlth and West I.uiulon

College

Ilu- live, pi in. i|Kil is ii. I" Mr llnpr finis,

i-.lti, i-. jm-M-ni i>iiiKip.il "1 It.iveiiin; lnlmiLal
« 'iiikpe. M.'iiiniiiiili

General
I .hi. I OuutiriHik, rr.iUv-.it Ui.iml.l L ilwwnh

.iii< I Piiiiessur J.ilin StmiiMiii lie ilic new mem-

ber. ..I ilu Niiural LiMtiriiHK-ni Kese.ueti

C'.ihkiI Keappoiiiied lor three- yi-.ir-. is Pn.fes-

-..r Willijin Slew:nl. Mr I luph l-ish ami I'lofes-

v.r Ue-iimrU I .cuke- .ue- reapp, limed Im tw»*

VW|i,
III- liunuld Hell, tunenlly bead >>l llr.iiu-lt -

tin- Depilt inli-nl "f tliilusliy's Ekelimik' Ap-

plie.il inns Divisi.'ii. has been .ippniiilcil !»• be

the iil-M itireclnr the Naiion.it nnyiK-e-ring

Labnmiorv. H.M Kilbride, lie- still siucced Ihe

present dfrecii.r. Dr Paul Frwin.iii. ul the hc-

einnlne -if die nt-xi year,

hr.ifcssor Andrlen Albert. I)r .lolin VX illluiii

Currud mid Prafessbr Hat til Walsmi MaUtkwm
have been elected as hunornry member* >if Hie

PharniJCL-nlieal Society.

Correction

A ehnir nwarded lo Dt tan M,Conn ell ni tin-

Univcisiiy of Edinburgh was mie ut vcierinars

PHihitloey and noi just pniholugj us reported in

7he TlltS. August 27.

In the same Issue grunls lisicd under Ecim-

hurgh, should buve Hppcjred under lleriui-

Wull Univcrsiiy.

lliLTinnl or cliemciul plum. Ahn. ihow con-

hc delivering u public lecture nl 4.ltd pm nn

Monday Scptcmlxr 13 1W2 in the main lecture

ihcsirc of ihe University '*( Kcni Physics

Labor,nary. Admissiun free.

“An Imruduclmii in ihc Energy Method", a

one-day course on llierrii.il and dK-niu.nl plnni

analysis and npihnisuilnn using the energy

meiht'J, will be held at Queen Mary College

premises on September 21. 1982 This repeat

running of Ihc course has been organized in

response in many Inquiries following ns success-

ful running In January. 1982. il hn- been

granted approved slums by 1 he_ institution <u

Chemical Engineers. The course is in Iended for

those concerned with lire operulion nr design t4

WlValreflaifS f LV'r.J

m&mm
^p™i||

U - , .
: / krMMmr

p!&' II
Last minulc guidance from the retiring president

of Purlsinoutli Polytechnic, l>r William Davey CBIL

(left) who handed over Ihe reins Inst week lo Dr

Harry Law, previously director of Preston

Polytechnic.

Dr Davey, aged 65, Is retiring after 22 years in

the past during which lime full-time students have

risen dramatically from just under 1,000 lo 6,000

full-time and the number of staff 1ms grown from

170 to 700.

cerned with energv conservation nnd energy

manner.'menr Further infiwmallmi and registra-

tion forms front: Dr T. J. Korns. Energy

Course Director, Uepdrimcm of MKMuKal
Engineering. Queen Mmy College. Mile End

Tier infiwmalliHi und rcgisiru-

Roftd. London El 4NS.

The University nf NeivcuslIe-upun-T sne wll Lk

I i(,,i in the Nut riti»n Society of the U.K. nt a

symposium September 21. The syrnr>nhnn.

“Nuirkni-liormoiiL- iiiieraciLmi in animal pro-

ilncrl ! iii is organued on lfehnll of the NuiriUj'ii

Sntiety l«v Profess, n Dnvid Armstrong «i,t L>r

Ted Weei.es of Ihe lU-paiinum *d agriciillm.il

Mochemhiry und nuliilion. Professor Eric

Uloir. head of ihc department of phydology.

Neweusile University, will give an opening pap-

er .m hormones and metabolism. Other speak-

ei, include. Dr David Sanders and Dr Christ-

EconomUs - M. Buxton - CIUV'M from I HISS

lur a study of the costs nnd hentTils of cjrdtai

transplant atiun schemes .it Pupwurlli and Hare-

Held. „ , ,
.

Elect riinl cnRlnecrlne - Professor 1. Alexander
' rifti.Md from the SEltC to support ihc digii.il

systems laboratory. Professor O. Musgruve-
£123.500 from the SEKC n> supporl mi Mm
course In mlcgnilcd eircUils.

DIudiHiilsiry - Professor T. (-. Sluter - £241.-50

nnd I135.H74 from the Cnncyr Kcse.irdi Asso-

er an hormones .mJ metabolism. Other speak-

vn include, Dt Dnvid Sanders and Dr Chnsl-

,mher Robinson of the deprirtmcnl ul physiolo-

gy and Dr Wcekes id ihe department of ngn-

r„liiu,.l biochemistry unJ nutrition.

.kiaiion Tut u ccrvicul cmiccr research pro

cramnic: Dr D Mcltiicn - a4.(Wfi from ftris

tnl-Mvers Cu. New York lo study tlw bioii.ui>-

i>mutton of fibuiiihun tinti -lumour drugs and

Ihe hiiilogiciil ucliviiy of the tnnsforiiijtmii pro-

CirternniciU - Pndevwr M. K»**an - U453JW
fima ihc DEV. Im a study id school g»n«nm»
Wolic; I'tufewr M. Kogan - CI1I.IM* irom

the DES Lo study ihe capecialions uf higher

Mclalluroy - Professor C. Bodsworih and Dr

[> Oawnc - £58.300 from ihc SERC lo wiilk

on the direct reduction of iron ores In n minry

Non-nwlalllc materials - Professor M. Boris and

Dr J. Bowman - £2l.2u0 from the SERt- hi

,iu<l> the f.iligui- l»eli.iviour of pi nils ill ihciim-

plasiic pipeline syriieius. Profe-.vir M Ueyii --

L25.WHI (nun ilu- SEUC In develop lLilimi|uv'

for the produeiioii of void free lilue ieiiifi>riv,l

Ihvruiophisiic ntouUliug*. intended for dcrn.ni-

Ufefiiut*’- I'rofeswir 14. Terry and Mr K. Hud-

*i,ii - '£51 .748 from ihe WeHcnnie Trust lor a

ci,nip, iris,in ol VAT repelloire> of recent trypi-

non un.
i

gnmbii-nse t- like) isolate* from West

Africa and ihe effect on the VA 1 repertoire ul

transmission ihiuugh vet mi-, species nf Hie isc

ise fly.

hlstrutneiltation unil Analytical Sclent e - Dr U.

E Jones - £11.-'I5U UniM SERC for rtscmeh

in in passive transponders ill medical applic.i-

Hulldlnti - A. W. llowsrrih .m«l Professor J.

Uurlserrv - UVCHUl from SERC for develop-

men i and .ipplie.ilion nl muliiirjvcr g.is analysis

cd venliliiluin and Hileinal aii uioM-mcnl.

ChciiiU-ui EnulneeiTnu - * L M Itluvk -uid Dr F-

Maviwnn - £llM.-t4* from the SLfct and

Alhnght mul NViU«i b-v invent gallon uih- Uw
produel ion of fine tlicmicils by immobilized

Stocherniury - Dr R. W. Davis - £90.812 from

ihc SERC for research mio dc lulled analysis or

ihc components of DNA. protein interactions,

underlying phage lambda integriilion.

Chemistry - Dr M Burhcr and Dr R. D.

Scilgwick - £111.250 from ihe SERC for further

sllidiL- ol f-ist .il’inl hullil’aolniL- III inav-. qaii-

luuiietrv
. , ,

Civil ciipim-crlnil - C. A. Ihoiiip'un and J £<

I'env - 173 ‘Ull froin the SLI« Im research

intii ihe apphc.ili"n of risk tiulysis to the

uianaacmenc of engineering auivinniion

liloelit-inlstry - Dr T. K. Siind.ir.ini - L3il.»»47

[u»m die SERC lor rewuish into the isnlntion

'nf ihcinuiphilii lipolytic niiernurgamsiiis iiml

siuJv of ilieir lipusfs

Wnrwick . . „ ,
.

Centre fer Research In Indudry, BusIikss orid

AriminUi rut km - Ptufessoi J R rerun and Mr.

J A Stillwell £78,150 Iroiu ilw Dcpjiimvni >il

tie.ilih and Sm-ul Security, for rcwawli im

peltormalice iiidieabwc f„i Ihe use >»( dlagmuliv

E

roei-Jiires. _ .

nulnc-erlni* - Professor S. k. Hhuiuihiirvyu -

ClljiMl fruin HI. Ol'. Limited, fur icwaKn nn

adviinu-d niiiJuitmn ledmiqucs: Vd.5-0 Isup-

i.leinciiU Iroin Ihc SERC tor research on tntu-

nraie.J er.idu-jtc development wr HL
J
ars

limited. Lucas ln*Insilk's Limucl. am lw
Wuv.c Limited: Ur. Ik K. Bnwen - £U.U><

tri„u ilic D.iicshuiv Laboratory »f ihe SLio.

fur ihe third X-n»y lopograpby camera.

Environmental Sdcnc« - ProftBar D. V. Krih

- £33.»65 (supplcmcnr) from Biogcn. fnr rc-

aeaich on hadcrial leaching of mlncruh.

Pivclwloay - Praresxor J. Antielt -JL5.JM froni

Ilic MSC for nviximirins skill rcienlion and

transfer nn enhanced YOH ami high quality

schemes.

Open University programmes September 11 to September^T7

Saturday September 11

BBC1
W# Conrcninnrary Isvucs In l'diu-aiiou. A Many

splendid Thing? - Pun 1 (b pr.ig IS|

6.B0 Curriculum Pc-Jgn anil Ik-vekyeaem A rlvn in

a Tank (r.?u.\, ,,r,ig I4|.

7.18 Philninphlcil I’riiNcins llnvc e lieurl. li-os ywir

heed. Pun 1 (AJI.V. proe Idl

7A0 Modem An train IK4K l« Ihc Preen' Slylci

and Social liuiillciilnn. An as Perfuonaaic

IA351, prog 1(1).

8JI5“ Eihnk Mlnurillcv and I'.iiiiniuiillv Relalwn*.

Punjab hi llrilain: 2 - A lung road in Umlham
IE354; prog <i|.

850 Popular Cnliurv. The People's rimne llJXJl.

BBM
8JB* The Nluciecnrh Ccnimy Novel and lu Legacy.

“I lean of Darkness' and MnJcinbn, tA-’L:

8^0 Kanageim-nl and ihe School. Shmeflcldv

School: Faring Change 17:323, proa M-
7.18* Iniroduclinn ra Pure hlalhcnialici T he Double

Inlcginl CMHD. prog 2S1.
, ,

7.40 Twenileih Ceniury P-xdry. Miroslnv tlulub

83)5 S^aierwK mdcr'urov. The Turbine Blade fl):

DUfcrenl Blade. Dlfferenl Alloy. Dltfarenl Pto-

8.30 Numerical Eonpuiailon. Slniulailon Mr* lets

8JB bojpiilive^veinnincil: Langunge awl Think-

ing frmn Birlli in AdolcKcncf. Design for

... “"He Teaching lFJ(>2; piog SI.

BID Conlilcl in ihc Fnnilly. Juvenile Court - -

®-48 Social ftfafk,
*Comm" illy *oik and Sucteiv.

m,n UP™ of Rc,«8e IDL^0"; pr°8 v)
. r .

,0.10 Thu Qurih: Structure. ComposlUvn and Qvolu-

Qeochemlca) Mapping _ I S237 ;
prog 17

IMS The Enlightenment. The Pari* Pantheon lAXW.

11.00* EtaSiemnilcal Model* and Methods Tops and

, , „ Ciyrosopes (MST204: prog 20 1.
. . „ „

* 1-28 Undcnlaiidlng Space and lime. Vanished Bril-

liance - (The Universe Yesterday l IS.1S4: prog

11.80 Social Paychology Member* of ihc Jury (DW5:

HIS' [rumput(no and Compuicn Computing: Cnrical

R»rh Analysra IM252; prug III.
1*^0 Ouantnm Thr-jry and Atomic Siruciuie. Ideii-

rival Panicles (SM3SI. prog 10).

HOS Seventeenth Century England. A Changing C u -

lure. IblA-IMM. Orpheus Bmam ileus |AJ>L
prog tp)

13.88 An Introduction lo Sociology- fVvmpanng
Trade* Unions -

I fIHU7: prog
14^0 Language Dcvolopmcni. Subjcci Talk li t

14.48* fnvirumcniallnn. Dhplny and Reeurding I D'H
prog 101 .

BAOtO 3 (VHFI
“52“ Oeneiic*. Ocnetic CounseHlirg (S299: prop Ml-
8.18" nlrt Artiiit and Scientists- iflll Taker* (1)201:

prog till.

BJB* Derision Making in Britain. Brlraln nnd die

Third World [D2nj: prog 281.
7.3S* Maths loundadoa Course. Samplliig iMim.

nrivi I Ai

23.40' Keseareh Meili..* in Eituaulon andI the Soeifll

Seloncvs. Sncinl Research und ihe Llu/en

24.00
* he 'pevcli'pineni uf Ininumcnii ar,d lhcir

Music, 'lonlsnil.nl ' (AW: nr,* Hi

00.20* Hi"ughi and Beall i v: Lcnirnl ^cnifrlnWilt.

ucnslem's l'hllor,’|ihy flic bell. Ihe Will and

die lilhieal IA4I12; pi-g 81.

Sunday September 12

“US Knglish Urban llb««r IWI7W. The l:.«W

lnihMtlal 'lewn IAJ22. |>n>g B
) fam („nfllci and SuiWUiy In the Development of

Modern Eunice ITf^-WI. Image, of Prulesr

7.1 S idtriffllSm
S
ln Anion: An B|.ptoach to evolua^

1 1cm. What dr. I Intend to do now. fP-«, prog

7 40 Fundameirul* of Human OeOgraphy. Redlining

3.05 ConwV yng'lwertog 'him- Linearities

3.30 Pston Making In Brlraln. OH: ll-e North Sen

Bonanza (P203: pms i«-

B«SriBtfriSS!h8E
7.15 SSbb

1
' Grass and Cereal Ec«y«emi tSJZJ:

7 40 Sh? Nature or ChemUtq. Fasi Kc.c.or Fuel

BJU .Tklfllk* • WU*,*—**'** ^

« MLth,m..sc> Indue

S 48 S^hS^ii-uci* «« 0,Js ' n,h“

LSir Phonics: Solids. V.bra.lnnsolids. Vibrallnn

1038 Vcle^munlcMjMaSyr'"1* Teaching by 1 Ue-

H0O
The Plan, cel.

1126 o2fenr-
8
U -

1218 SHnSi. Amly.ivFumHom.M3Vh

1240 E&d« n"W"' P°,yn,l'rl,J'

don l&T2*l- nLlaU Proce-ev Case »m-

1W5
Sffff eba sSS?' ?unnc“ *n,!

13M. ESSffO ***** ,s,b,; p,n| Nl -

RADIO ® (VHP) U ban Envlronmeiil New«
fl -1S Kiel Impact of Abstract

fl>38
.

W -A3<V.

prog Hk

SB* Personality and Learning Case-study of a Slow

Learner lfe»l: prog 281. _
7JS I'hvsIoliMv ol Cells and Orguuum Dvf.>m-

mJaton SKkntiv f532l; piJJ T>-

23.20 Contemporary Issues In Educsncn. Educate."

Bulletin (7| (E2i.ni; pr..« 22).

23,40* Greece 47rl-33a BC. Sculpture: Colour and

rcsruie (A292: prog !*)-
.

24.00 An Apclng Population H-wie Design tP. ..

0020 fhe
1
Ninettenth Lvniuiy Novel and ,ii Lefacy

heiniiilvi l rllirlcm lA?U: prog L-l-

00.40 Arr In Italy 14MM5WL The- Stnlwan P,«

IAJ52. prt>f UU

nhnlc Minorities and Communiiy Relmk’as.

7.IS* Wo*? j-pmmunil? Work und Society

From Widow lo Wnman? 4l>t febtL
;

|«,£

738 The Enlightenment. Laugmr .rnd T-r.ndl

Architectural rheory (ASH: Pn’i

Monday September 13

D
e
D
io Rome- The Augustan Age H««l

70S htmK-'madcal Modeh navd Methods. Halleys

7.30*
^

Ombudsnun (DJ36: proa 7).

Maths Foundation Course Malhcnsutlinl Induc-

tion I Mini: r«oa 5)

7.08* Mate rials unJci Snesi The Turbnie Rljilc II).

Dlflcrcnt Blade. Dilkrenl Alloy- 1 ufleieni Pi-'-

7.30* Computer ^asetl Information Syslint*. Data

Dictionaries |M352: prog 7k
17.10* Coniemporaiy Issue* in l-.ducuilun. A Many

Thlug7 Pan 2 tE’lHn projj 15).

^OB^ Patan?^ Differ emini Ecumfoni of uprlkd

Marhcmaiks Sfaalluw Waici Waves (MJ-1:

8.18* iptctal
>

Need* In Hiluialhn “Sufic l ihe Old-

flJJ- World
l

P„liiii ^'ulcx-i frmn ihc Periphery

23.30 Art* FounSaiion C-'urso Mill ihc Ref,*rm«i

(Alta: prug 2*J- _ , „
23 an* Physl'jlogY or Culls <irul Organlsaii. Deeiun-

pression Sickness IS32I; ptou 7

,

24.00 Oceanography. Upwelllrg. El Nino tS^M. pr-ag

0020* Poiillnd Es-nnnmy .111*1 Ifisnlfi.n. Kelqrniing

Persunal Tns.irinn lU)2Ji pri'g -1

23J0° CnnlSk?und Siabilliv in ihc lAvvkpriiui'i fl

Modem Europe ITtH-l**. l «U War Nudcar

ri-ihn-iluA) and lhc Superr»i*vrs «A.hW: pr.,g

23.80 Mas* CommankalIsm and lames H-eid.

Uccupilfen and Idcnkvgy fDI-S't. pn'B Ife-

Tuesday September 14

B
|« Pcrsonnliiy and Uainina Diagrtr.l* of learning

7.05 f^nlibe ^ycliolw* tinverslng wilh Cwnpu-

lets 1U.1H3. prog 151 _ ,

7 30 Reading Development Resource nevi-k’|imrtil

IPE23I: pr-ag 8)

BBCJ
840 Systems Oriuniuiion- The nuiugemcni .if

cnnmtesiiv TATA (21 Ncfiulielii.nv In Tel

Avl* IT24.1: ring Ul)

7 08 Science Fisundaltnll Csruiw. Field sn>,li'g\

Arran IS HU. prug 28).

7.30 The Eaiih's Phjsiuil Resource* Re-

sources: A Case Study (S2Af.; plug L
JI

17.10’ Cuirlcufeni Design and IX-vcIupirciu A H*n in

u Tunk I
E2liV prog H).

T he^^Devel>>pnicn I of Invirumeni* aiv) ihclt

Music -Tonisaiion" l A HU. pro? W
0 18* C'cnieinpuiiiiy l*sues in Educariiui UduLalion

Bulle'in |7| lE2l»L prog 22).

3.35 Mechanic* ami Applied Calmfev Routing

Frame* - Tutorial (MST2*2. prou7l

M.ao* Eivluev Dutch Elm l»!*ej« IS22.1; pin? n
23 40* The Dleliul Lompuref Mock TMA - Nu J

(TM22». plug 14| _ . . .

00 20 Computer* and Computing Coping with

Change (PM252: prog 5).

Britain I7.W-1WI. Sources and lkHor-

ii^rsnhy Gaihcrng Out Evidence RuUntt

2X80 Biorlu.-nils.iiY and Muleculttr Biology. Annh-lv

Fuiuiibn (S3I2. ping Hi.

Wednesday September 15

BBC1
6.40 Itlolodiciliislry: tight. I hen'iv.d Uutvye anri

Uk" Mndeliiu/ l
,hr,nv»ynllu-si*lR.U 1 . pro* 1 1

1

7.08 Discovering Physics. Uic-r* tSIJl. pi-*? I’l

7JO Images and InHwoiannn Sic-.uj *Hh Sound

|ST2u| ;
prog 15|

BBC2
SAD Sniioduviiun i', pure muthc-mauet Knutv

7.05 An* FuMnduti"-'^ Coutse. Mallcn of Iiiierptcti,-

7 30 Ar™ /ntnadiicflrwf ro Calculus The Directional

Ihrnvallvc (MS2M: prog I5».

12.30 Contciiip'iary Iwue* m Education, n secunu

„ „ 'P®1- PM J?.
1

.
12.88 Hcaiih* ciaice*

r
sieS-Sa<* ff^-L

17.10* Phil'isophiL-nl Problem* Hnvc a Heart,

your ijead. Puri I (AM 3. prog H'l

^S&S? Envlromneni Hv-lraullr Mudelllng IS2-1. prog

3.18* CunRict and ShihilHY In Uw Ifevfki’ny"* '**

Mndern l:urcHw. n^l'lTH. Cold War . Ntidcar

Tech nullify nnd ilw hirptipcmei* IAVN. pro?

8.3B* il.™ Cisnimunit ultnn nnd Jjiiu-v lie,ml

Ocvii nation und lilenfe*v IDl-W. P>*>* ,h*.

23.40 Siid.il Fsyvholngy. Aisniill „n Idemliy (11

(Ir.tOi. nilig 1 11 „ .

244)0 Lcunwnlct and Eduraifnn IVlii , l-Jncaunn in

Pv.land t ED-122,
plug H) ...

00 20 Sck-nce mid Uelrcl Iron, fuiwm i.. l-insiem A
Man,si View lAJCI . plug 141

00.40* The Fnllgiuenmcnr t.augier ana Ilmen
Arehticciurtsl Iheuiy IA2<>4; pr«f -

1,
».

2X30'* MrSem* Ari limn IBth lo ihe piceni: Slvfev

and S<lal Ini plicaHons Ihc hnpsil of Ahuiaet

Thursday September 16
BBC)
B.4C* Sncial I'vydmhigv. Mcrnbeis M ihc Tury tD3»5:

7.08" ?«su-in* Pcrferiuantc: Human Ficr„r* and Svs-

tems Failunr. Pfenning foi DivaMer tTiMt..

T.30 Elate i ills ProceswnR What du )ou think uf ll

sc tar.' ITM2: prog 14 r.

BBC2
8.40 Organic Cherniy ij Symhesiv in the l.al-oaMr)

7.08" Uncial lekwes F.nindmlon Cuurve ISjcliUHv

ami Insaniiy IDIHl: prog 2"l

7J0‘ Surfeci- anil Scdimeiil.iry Pioruwes; Case mi-

lie* In Eaph kfenecs runnel* und funnering

tiaVlsh^Urtan* tlhioiv I50M7
lnduMrfel T./tti, IAJ2I; prog 8)

I5m-I7gli. The Earls-

Uornct^he Augustan Age Csisei of die Eau

g.IB Art an^ ^ns-fronment. Making “The Night

Augustan Age Cihei of the East

expression, i u> fAJSli pr-’g. I5l

23.80 Peisonjllly nnd Learning. Dinsd

(EMI. prog 2V1.

instfeli' Park 3chuul

cleaners" tTADNl: ptog 14)

23.20 Science Fnundjlion Course. The (iciriogv ol *t*e

Planets (SHU: prog I4|.

24.00“ The Iwb Ceniury ftavef md lu Legacy

Feminist Crinciun (AM3; WM IS)

0020 Mail* Religfesis Ouest Iniet-Religfem Dialogue

0040 Dcclsfen" fialSng In Britain. TOe TraniiiaifoBal

World of Oil (P!W. prog W-

2130** fejndameiilals ol Human UeoBrophy. 1'iituie

Pro.pc-cU In Pulley Uftliim* CW*.J»rog V'l-

23.60 EnmonmenlJ Cuntiol at,d nub In HcMuh. Ait

Poliullnn and ihe Public llc-alth Invpccwiate

1 PI 272. plug 141

Friday September 17

*M0* Control Engtnrdlng Nisn-Linenlues (T»l;

7.0B* I'umlamcnials nt Hiniun i.ieofiaphy. Rtiflinlng

7.30* Mortem' Sn
I

?NW?
r

i548
S
|i» Ihe Pirciji. Stvies

and S-xial Implicaiiuni An as PerfiUniRitw

(A.Ml: pi<M 301

tliob^iv. form and FuiiiiUui The Haul Cell

Wall is-’iii-. pr«g 2J't.

70p« l\fi)..^v. fir it. ao,l Cc-«al F.,«»sj sit-ins (S'.T.

730* SuaiMiun rheory and Atomic Situs hik. Iden-

uc.i) Pankb ' (SiMJSI: prog H'l.

17.10" Cun ilia and Mahilil* in the dewh<|,meni ei

MwJum Fur.spc- l7«t-IUu lniag.1* of Protest

tAJH». pro* •*)

1735 Weekend iluilouk

RADIO 3 (VUF)
8.55* Ecoiti’niifs on>l l.ilueulN-n IVlicv. Ivlucalmu in

IVI.ui>l (f: DL'2. rr-'B »ii ^ .

B.1S" An Acting rnpuluiiMi Ifeme Dc-agn ll-*-.

iriOB 2 1

8J6* Art hi lials I4«i-IWJ. Itie Siiilwut l’o»c

IAJ13 . prug l'l).
_

23.20 ffe- Ear th* lTiysicjl Resource-*. Ihc 1 nergr

lliidgel I5:«,. prog 4).

23.40* Education and ihc- Urban Fnviinnnicm Nvw
York Mini-Ssli-mls lE*i»l. prug *>)-

240)0' CIiMit Itniam 1750-1*150 Sinicei u,vJ hitter-

It.graphy. Oilhrring Oml IMdenrc (A Jill, prog

Ini. . .

*repealed pnigi amine*
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Fellowships

Research and
Studentships
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Higher Education
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Teacher Education

Colleges and
Institutes of Technology

Technical Colleges
Colleges of

Further Education
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Departments of Art
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Overseas
Adult Education
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Industry and Commerce

Other classifications

Exhibitions

Awards
Conferences and Seminars

Courses

Personal
For Sale and Wanted

Holidays and
Accommodation

Universities

THEPAPUANEWGUINEA UNIVERSITYOF
TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENTOFACCOUNTANCYAND BUSINESS
STUDIES

PROFESSORAND HEAD
OFDEPARTMENT

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified parsons for the
post °f Professor, Department of Accountancy and Business
Studies. The Professor will also be appointed as the Head of
Department under current rules.

AppHcants should have qualifications, experience and personal

gS!* demonstrating a capacity to give effective overall
teaderehfp In the academic and administrative wort of the

2E5SFntA Teaching experience at a degree level is

JSHJSL APPteant8 should also have demonstrated
productivity In the areas of research or professional

WOfk
;

Industrial or commercial experience,

j®.
d0*l,aW°. Preference will be given to

appjcante .with special experience and ability In accountancy or
business management.
Tbs Department of Accountancy and Business Studies offers
oacnelor degrees In accountancy, business management and
522[

,

^Sllr
ai
i

:

9.
r

!!P
iltrn9- TF® current student body numbers over

300 with a full-lime academic staff estabflahment of 22. Fully
equipped laboratories and computer facilities are available. The
University also has a central computer Byatem.
Salary: K21.7B0 {Kl-Stg. 0.7429 approx.)
InHtalconlract; period Is for 3 years. Other benefits Include a .

8J*5822rS ,a*®“ at2% appointment and repatriation fares

.553* f
toff rewnbw and 'a™/ atter 10. months or service,

.MWIna-ln and out allowances, six weeks paid leave per year,
edu^torr fares and assistance towards school fees, freeMutagM* continuation and medical benefit schemes are

Oetolled apttkaUons, (two copies) with jcurriculum vitae,
£****. wfth .the namea and^ addresses of three referees,

received by The Redstrar. Papuel New. Guinea .

Ibe United Kingdom should also send a
Un,'MreMSa«*«

'

GRIFFITH
UNIVERSITY
Brisbane, 4111, Australia

VICE-CHANCELLOR
The University Is seeking a Vice-
Chancellor to succeed Emeritus
Professor F.J. Willett, D.S.C., who
has served as foundation Vice-
Chancellor since 1971. It Is hoped
that the appointee will take up the
position by July, 1983.

The Selection Committee would be
pleased to hear from people wish-
ing to be candidates for the position,
or who wish to suggest names for
consideration. Please write, In
confidence, to the Secretary, Vlce-
Chancellorlal Selection Committee,
who will supply Information on the
University, and the means of
providing material to support
candidature, which ts sought by

' '

late October.

DURHAM UNIVERSITY
•Department of Engineering

RESEARCH FELLOW
Automotive Engine Cooling Pro|ect

Applications are Invited for the above post which Is financed
by a prominent multinational motor manufacturing company.
The -work involves the Investigation of novel Ten-radiator
combinations for a wide range of passenger vehicle engine
cooling applications.

a good Honours degree In Engineering.
It la expeoted that the successful applicant will hme two or
more years of‘Industrial experience Ideally Including some

P coplea) naming three referees should be sent
20. September, 1082. to the Registrar, Science

Laboratories, South Road, Qufham DH1 3LE.

ondon Allowance)

LOUGHBOROUGH
=>« UNIVERSITY

VjJ? OF TECHNOLOGY

Chair in

Manufacturing
Organisation
Application! are invited from
suitably qualified men and women
for the post of Professor of
Manufacturing Organisation in the
Department of Engineering
Production. The post involves
extensive responsibilities in

teaching and research In tbe
development of computer aided
manufacture, with special emphasis
on the planning and control or
production.

Salary will bo within tho
professorial range currently
averaging £19,400. Further
particulars and application forms
from Pnul Johnson, Establishment
Officer, ref. 82/16 BN.

Loughborough Leicestershire

ED LOUGHBOROUGH
Fta UNIVERSITYW OFTECHN0L0GY

Lectureship
Applications are Invited for a

LECTURESHIP specialising in

production management, in ibe

Department of Engineering

Production. Industrial or re-

search experience is essential

together with interests in one or

more of the following areas:

production control,, quality and

reliability, maintenance man-

agement, work organisation,

systems analysis. The appoint-

ment, for three years, will be

made in the lower half of the

scale £6375 to £13505. Further

particulars and application

forms from Paul Johnson,

Establishment Officer, ref. 82/17

BN.
Loughborough Leicestershire

'11kUniversityCollege
at Buckingham

RANK FOUNDATION

CHAIR Of LAW
Applications are Invited

for the above poet
which has become
vaoant following the

appointment of Profes-

sor David YardlBV as
Chairman of the Com-
mission for Local Ad-
ministration.

Further details are

available from the

Academia Registrar,

The University College
at Buckingham, Buck-
ingham MK1B 1EG,’
with whom applications

should be lodged by 6th

October 1982.

1

ABERYSTWYTH
THEUNIVERSITYCOLLEGEOFWALES

agriculturalbiochemistry

15October 1 982. ^

University of Edinburgh
:

:

Mltato for Applied language studies
:

"•

English Language Testing

art overeieaa stu&nt S^perienw^ TEFL
**** |n lhe tree of. language

testing. The scholarship vyill start In October 1982. ,

nJSSf
1^ to: . !

‘ Ap|»titl‘Umgu«ee studies

THE TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 10.9.82

Universities continued Polytechnics

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL

DEPARTMENT OF

CROP SCIENCE

PIETERMARITZBURG

Applications are Invited from

sXbly qualified persons

regardless of sex, reiglon.

rece, colour or national

origin, for appointment to the

post ol

PROFESSOR
The salary will he in the

r2?
B,

109 - R30 265 per

annum.

The commencing salary

notch will be dependent on

the qualifications and/or ex-

perience of the successful

applicant. In addition, an

annual service bonus of
|

93% of one month's salary Is

payable, subject to Treasury

regulations.

Application forms, further

particulars of the post and

Information on pension,

medical aid, group insur-

ance, staff bursary, housing

loan and subsidy schemes,

long leave conditions, and
travelling expenses on first

appointment are obtainable

Irom Miss Jenny Lloyd,

South African Universities

Office, Chichester House,

27B High Holbom, London
WC1V 7HE, with whom ap-

plications, on the prescribed

form, must be lodged not

later than 1st October, 19B2
gwrifrjg reference PMB SB/

Aftpllcdtla

UNIVERSITY COLLEGEGALWAY

IRELAND

OF POLITICAL

SCIENCE&
SOCIOLOGY

Applications are invited

for the above post. Salary

scale IR£18,437-(x7)-

IRE22.943.

Closing date for receipt of

applications October 28,

1982. Further Information

available from Registrar

(Tel. 081-24411).

NEW ZEALAND
MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Palmerston North

LECTURER in SOCIAL
ANTHROPOLOGY

Applications sra invited
for the above position In the
Department or Sonial
Anthropology.

Applicants should have en
MA or higher degree In Bo-

Fellowships

Jonhs- from .Uie
Registrar, . Unit

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
Department of Health Studies

LECTURER II IN NURSING STUDIES

aliDsnons sib invHad Irani Graduuo nagtatered Nurse Teacher* win would be

reeled in parttejaing Inn» leaching anmsBA (Hons) Nuralng Causa. Tire post

It funded by the General Nursing Counci and would be subject to review by tin

UKCC/EnglWi NaUonsl Beard.
This positionwW be parted irty lufublo lor & lively tutor wishing to gain exporterc* in

higher education.

8 alary will be at point within Uw range: CBB85-CB502 pot annum,
internal visfi and dlecuaalani era welcomed. Pinas® contact Wim JWh Ctanpian.

Department ot Health Studies. 38 Collegiate Cra start, ShatfleW, S10 2BP or

telephone 0742 088274 exL 243 or 208 .

Cloalng data 24lh September.

Department of Building
PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

BUILDING SERVICES ENGINEERING
AppUcarts for thle poelflon should possets relevant guallfleallona and niliebto

contracting and/or cowutaiwy expsrtenoe. FuU ttma wschkig experience »
watHrtBLThe buccmsM eppUcant will bs required to leech on. degree.and higher

taohnlofan level couraae, Iteve a oomraHmani to research and an Interest In corpputer

Salary 8orisi 611M1-C13290 (tar) -£18018.
Ctoalng dels 24th September.

LECTURER II IN QUANTITY SURVEYING/
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

Applicants lor Itta portion should puma rtmillq^^
eontnetfog and/or conaiitanoy expariance. Taaohkig experience, whilst daslrabto, to

not aasamlaL Tha tjccsmM appfcant will be required to teach on degree end

higher technician couiaea and hare an Inters* In puiatdng reaaardL

Salary Scale: £8865-El 1022 par annum - under ourrent >SaremiMrn iIE*
eutyHt to eatiafeUory partormenee, n» auooseehil eandlAte can narmaOy

expect Incremental prograashxi In Ihs Senior Leoturar state at which lhe

presort maximum eatery 1» £12418 par annum.
Cloalng date 29th Saptembar.

ADoTioatlon lonna end further detail a are obtainable tram the Personnel

oSetTstamM City Polytechnic, (Deal TWO, Hrttordii 1«««•> Fttxalen

Square. Sheffield, 81MB or by tatepbonlnfl 0745 2N11 axL 387.

Sheffield City Poiylachnlo la an Equal Opportunlllea Emptoyar.

Strathclyde
Department
[of Education

GLASGOW COLLEGE
ofTECHNOLOGY

llegeJI

DEPUTE DIRECTOR
Appllcafions are Invited for too peat of the second

Depute Director In the Coileoe.
„ . .

Situated noor toe city cerrtre, thta Patylechnlc

Institution oKerfl a wlderarae of degreeccmwatomww
of business and manBaemenl atudlea, sodal adspcee,

the humanllfBS tb37 tutl-time
The current student enrolment la. some 3d37 luihnrrw

and 3612 parHIme; nearly half of the foll-tinne students

follow ooutsm leading to CNAA awards.

The Depute Director will be pari Of the college

l^l^te^ou^posBesa high s{^da!?l31
c
\
ua,lf'^? r

^
SSS hwe experience of hlgtier educalion ln a post of

ffiSeSS^roup 12 and lhe present salary Is

forms should hs return^, gcreln^tojw retalpt of

aesaWBUtSfiSE^

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Business Studies and Uw
Department of Business and Management Studies

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

STUDIES (Grade VI)

nils vacancy arises through tha early retirement cl the present

t#*<

m

tmn .1 'Oift 'iiix

^lead 6f Department Grads VI £16,867 - £17.490

ISphoT. oSmi

idamlD ..

\d

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC

Head ofthe School ofLaw
(Re-Advertisamant) /.y ,

‘ji-
!

;
y:

Thlspoathssbecome^vaissntdue to raHramant from
1

September 1982.

AocllcantB shouldhave good acedemloand/orprofe^onalj

auaiiflcatlonO togetherwilh substahtial
experience ata sertolr

; >v :

:

blpslrig Dais:a48eptsmbw.1M2fP»W;wotoMM-®'
.
s

CITYOF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC I

Faculty of Art and Design fl

School of History ofArt andComplernentary Studies
||

Senior Lecturer In History of Art and I

Design I

Applicants should have substantial Axperienceorteachlng at 1

degree level. I

DepartmentofnireeDImenBlonal Design I

School of Furniture
|

LECTURER II _ fM(I ,
i

Required to teach Furniture Design and workshop studies to I

B.A. Honours Furniture Design students. I

Candidates should have suitable design qualifications and I

have had a number of years experience designing tor Industry, s

Faculty of Business Studies and Law |
Department of Accounting and Finance

|

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer II I

A vacancy exists In the Department for ‘a lecturer with I

experience and/or interest In one ol the following areas: I

Accounting information Systems and Auditing I

Accounting Theory I

Behavioural Aspects ol Accountancy
|

Faculty of Engineering and Science
§

Department oTEIectrical Engineering I

Senior Lecturer In I

Communication Engineering I

Graduates In Electrical or Electronic Engineering with relevant I

Industrial or research experience required, me person I

appointed will be expected to teach Communication I

EnginBering Bubieds to Higher Technician and Degree I

students, and to participate In the resesreh/consultancy
|

activities in the Department.
|

For Informal discussion please contact Head ol Department on I

021-356 6911 Ext. 283. 1
Department of Mechanical 1
end Production Engineering

|

Lecturer 11 In Mechanical I

Engineering Instrumentation and
j

Control (2 Posts)
|

To teach on BSo and TEC Higher Certificate courses In I

Mechanical and Production Engineering. Possession of ,a I

|
relevant degree and some Industrial experience is easeniiai. f

I Lecturer II In Mechanical I

I Engineering Thermodynamics/Plant I

I Engineering 1

S To teach on BSo. HND and TEC Higher CertlBcate Course*i to 1

I Mechanical Engineering. Applicants should have appropriate I

I academlo and prolesslonBl qualifications and have had I

I relevant Industrieu experience. J

I Lecturer II In Engineering I

1 Design (2 Posts) 1

I To teach on HND and TEC
- I

I Me'ohanlcal end. Production Engineering. Qreduates, or

I equivalent, required with Industrial/ design experience^Abi% I

I S' assist In theteachlng of Materials Tdcnrwlogy would be an I

r advantage., . I

I ' Lecturer 11 In I

1 Production Engineering 1

I To teach oh BSo. HND and TEC Higher CertlUMle coursBS In I

I Mechanical andf Production : Engineering. Graduates, «
J

1 equivalent, required with Industrial and/or rasearoh experience
|

I preferably in machine tool technology. I

V Faculty of isoclal 8ctenees and Arts I

1 Department of English and Foreign Languages
|

L Lecturer
1

II In Secretarial I

I Studies (2 Posts) I

I Department of Government and Economies . I

I Lecturer 11/Senjor Lecturer

I In Economics (2 Posts)

I • Preference will ba given to candidates with a good honours

I degree In Economics and Interests in the area**

I Muiageriai Rnanca and Investment^and
I Economics and applied microeconomics. In addWoh aWMy to

I teach introductory Economics over a range of degree, diploma

I end professional courses is essential.

I
I

Department of Llbrarlsnshlp

I Lecturer II

1 Graduate Chartered Librarian rwrofredf^lhepo^Ja^rarlt

I Department's programme.

I Department of Mathematic*

I and Statistics .. .
1

I Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer

I In Engineering Mathematics
I’ Required to teaoh Degree and Technician courses In ElaClrlqal

• I MsohsnlcSand Civil Engineering, ^pTioantoBhoul^a^a
I. good flret degree In q rriafoernaHcaFrtocJ&lnaa^ a.higher .

I • degree btessd toWrda engineering and adanoes. ' ^
:

. I • Amve research and teachlng/industrial axperience woLrid ba an

:

i
a(iyanla0

®’
;

• Pplyteohnlc Librsry ...

I ,
Assistant Tutor Librarian -

: .1 Lecturer Grade I .

I For the Tachnkal Senrioes tieotlon of the Main ybra^r.

I Experience ol computerised cataloguing would be an

I advantage. , .
.

. I ftwte renaWP.fiwm faf January, 1983.

I ^^Gectuher i -
.

0»n man

IIw israa™
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Polytechnics continued

Tr.’iX'r-vr?

tiRSiXSi'iZ

MBr Bristot'^fc

Appllcntlons lire invited for tho post of Raador In iho
following nroas:

RefNoL33/41

Engineering
Ref No L52/42

Ref No L76/44

' Ref No L27/40
Inennh case Ilia Polytechnic Is seeking to appoint a
person with a good record ofresearch and publication and
an ability and willingness lostlmulate colleagues in
research, it Is Polytechnic policy that Readers should also
undertake a teaching commitment of approximately hair
that usuallyca riled by staff In the Department.

*

SALARYSCALE:
£11931 -£13290 (bar)—
£t 501 8 per annum

form, to be relumed

nm* l
982Pteasecontact the Personnel

Office, Bristol Polytechnic, Coldharbour Lane,
Frenchny, Bristol, or ring Bristol 65B261 ext 575.

Ptease quoteappropriate ReferenceNumbers Inail
communications

TEMPORARY LECTURER II/

SENIOR LECTURER IN METALLURGY
Applications nr* invited lor the above |<03( in ihu Department of
Physical Si-ioin’t-s, (onnblo for 2 wars.

The successful cimdiibile will h,i rniuirvd Ictoncli to honours deflreo
lov.;Iand to make u contribution to roaonreh. Profoivnce will boyiven
to ciindidiitcs with n highordegree who havenppmpnulo lracking
experience Sirincsxportuuinono or more lift lie folloiriiigsulijoc-t
aroHs would Iw of ndvon Inge: malorlnlH and process seluclion,
ihurmo I Irentmcmt or welding, however,candidates with npl’iralcid
uititnlluray bnckp onnd should not be riiscoumged from applying.

DelBils and fipplicnl fon forms {returnable by SoptunilierhOtlii from
RstHblishuienl Clerk. The Polytechnic Wolverharnplon WV 1 l.SB or
fol: Wolvorl lampion tti902) 71065-1 innsaphonet.

department of mathematics,
STATISTICS AND

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN MATHEMATICS

(£6856 -£12816)
Applicator are Invited tor a permanent
tulHIme appointment from 1 January 1083. or
earlier It possible. Candidates should hold
appropriate qualifications end have relevant
teaching, research or profeaefonal experience.
Further particulars and forma of application

S5tSl?.
,al

o
ad
Jr0

'S
lhe St8H 0HlcBr

- TrentPtt ytachnlc, Burton Street, Nottingham NQi
4BU. Closing date 22 September 1982.

TmmMT=
PDLYTECHMIC
ENiaTT I INIQHAM

Hertls-

The Hatfield Polytechnic

Deputy Librarian
A challenging and important post with major
responsibilitieswith In the Hatfield Polytechnic Library
and forthe direction of the HERTIS network of college
libraries. Duties Include financial and personnel mattersand involvement In running the Industrial Services Unit.

Salary Burnham Principal Lecturer grade: £ 1 2162-
El 3521 - (bar)-£1 5429, Including local weighting.
For further details and application form, write or
telephone to: The Staffing Officer,The Hatfield
Polytechnic, P.O. Box 1 08, College Lane, Hatfield,
Herts. Hatfield 681 00, ext 309. Pleaseeuote
reference 545.

Cfoslngdate for receipt ol eppllcatlons-aOclobBr
1982.

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF SCULPTURE

VISITING FELLOWSHIP
r®

,

DePa^men* of the Facully of Art and Design is

I 9R2/3 ThfiKCU plUr
®..
F
t
l,owsh,p 'or the academic year1982/3. The allowance will be approximately £2 °00 and

n
a«°mr"°datlon and wofihop fSties Sl bePtovided. The Fellowship will Involve 6 hours teaching per

ro°7«)1fo9
H
T1

,

:

B

E
B
i,

FI

||
a
7

l

.

,,n

Closing date for applications: 22nd September.
ShBttlaKl City Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

COVENTRY
POLYTECHNIC
1’AltTMLNr OKAPPLIED SOCIALSTUDIES

PU
/ip£,

JL
,Al- LECTURERIN SOCIAL VVURK
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Sit? fipwita smjk
Em'VJoy^r" 1 Opportunity

TEE9SIDE
POLYTECHNIC

DEPART IM ENT Ol'COMPUTER SCIENCE
READER IN COMPliTMlamen demon
Siilury EI1.93I-CI5.01R
AplillriiMun* mu Invllurl

MlltHhlv fiimllrit-d unrl
2£5£r,ei,tf,,J pwiKin roi- ,h»-above pom .

n

The CAD Groun wnaontnUl Inlmd ln
up

Poli l«« tiul*: tlim- j r-„r*i min.
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In
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graphics*
0,111 coninutor
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I
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Pw CAD Qrntm. to cqii-tribute to aounios hi CAn.
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“ rloao uuntact withC-AIJ users In Industry.
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Colleges and of Higher Education

ABERDEEN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

PRINCIPAL
AhSSn

n
n T ,nv

l^ ,Qr lhe P08* of Principal of
Aberdeen College of Education.

Salary £20,097 per annum.

expec,ed 10

°' nppllcalion ,he

The College Secretary,
Aberdeen College of Education,

Hilton Place,
Aberdeen AB9 1FA

Iamm
m

.

<

r?
rnp '8t®d applications should be returnednot later than Friday, 22nd October 1982.

JAMES SCOTLAND
Principal

’i -V. .:A i i. j
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National Microelectronics Facility,
C/o. National Institute for Higher Education
Glasnevln. Dublin 9. Ireland.
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10=1,19 t,3,e l0r ,e,roipl 01 '--urnciiln Vitae is I Uh October.

I

FACULTY OF BUSINESS

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND
DESIGN

PRINCIPAL LECTURER or
LECTURER ll/SENIOR

LECTURER
knovlSS

1

«
vll

S
d ,rar

V P8rao™ able lo ollw spacMSt

inform^&n M
ns 0 lnformallon technology such as

S? 1?.13 Managemenl, Dislributed Databases,Commumcalions Management and Networking

leadershin
a
^r

l

^ienH 0radB Proven academic

Snuir? 5S**“r wi,h an established endconunuing reseerch interest In Systems methodologies.
PL: £1 1,931-El 5.018
Ul: £8,B55-£1 1 .022
SL: £10,173-El 1.964 (Bar}-Ei 2.81

6

Application forms and further details from:™ Personnel Ofllce
of Hlflh0r Education

Inglemlre Avenue
Hull HU8 7LU
Tel. (0482) 448606

23rd September fig*
°f COmp'8,0d «™ '

SpllMme
falr consld0ratfon "I" bs given to all disabled

0°o Hull College of
Higher Education

DERBY LONSDALE
COLLEGE OF

HIGHER EDUCATION

LECTURER
GRADE II

IN COMPUTING
The successful candidate will be
required lo teach Management
Information Systems, Systems
Analysis and Data Processing Dn
a variety of courses and should
be able to offer specialist
Knowledge in one or more of
Systems Analysis. Data Base
Design, Real Time Commercial
Systems or Dislributed
Processing Systems.
Salary Scale;

Lecturer Grads II

£8,855-E1 1,022

Application forms and further
particulars from the Staffing

|

Officer, Derby Lonsdale
Collage of Higher Education,
KedlBBlon Road, Derby DE3
1GB, telephone Derby 47181
extension 22, to whom com-
pleted forme should ba re-
turned by Friday, 24th
September 1882.

~t

* , ir * ri ' 11 1 1 ^

EXMOUTH
<

. .
poLLE Colleoe

' «^,ftgj,VSIbAL

to^.“risSafe
SfvjSSi ‘totSsiSn

cxr‘wdlni! pi (niHry toHLlicrn.
Qiiulirfciitlovis and un lit-

Child ,-pii with Spo.
.
.Nerd* or GeaurnirhvS sen" "B

TEMPOItARY LECTUUEIt II
In THEATRE ARTS

A tcniporni'y full-tlrnrLorturcr lor Two Ternia
' ,Jfl3

- InllJHlIy.
l
"^F.

h Thantro Arts t»rn-
Si?.Li l, 'c„JLA Comliined

"nd nEd , PrafoHsJon-
al Biudipsj Louises.

rKS«AsncM,
'S!?n Lodliror III-o,833—£ I 1 .032

Appiirotloii foims nnd
(tlrlhrr pnitlrulnrs rnlntlnal° tiiBBp nppolntmouti, maybo obinlnud from:

Tho Serrotarv to iho Prln-
clpnl

. Rolle CoIIbdo, Ex-
e*b 2at

T 1 '!! t-lo«ln« data for com-
nlHtad applleatlona will ba
27th benTembar 1982. H8

• -! >

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 10.9.82

Colleges of Higher Education continued

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Management Accounting/Financial Management

mator role in the continuing development of the School. In

sndRnanclal Management lodegrae and Hnal profession^

taval ADDlIcants should hold quallllcations appropriate to the

senior level of Ute post and recent experience in research,

commerce or Industrywould be an advantage, as would a

soundknowledge of computer applications.

Salary i E* 1 ,931 -E13.290 (bar) £1 5,018

Application formsand furtherj&rttculars from:

HullCollege ofHigherEducafton

Inglemlre Avenue
Hull,HUB 7LU. Tel: (0482)446506

Oosina date lor cewlpt of complatod application loims - 8lh October 1982

Full and f3lr consideration will ba qIvbii to all disabled applicants

BOLTON
INSTITUTE OF llir.IlElt

liiiiJcvnoH
Dn|iorlmiMI, nf Civil

Eitiili>i<Mrli|.| & IlnllilliMi

Ani'lli ailciiis nn- Imltn.l
ini- tin- i»ihi <>r i.fx iuncit
M/SF.NIOU |.E<. riJIllin IN
CIVIL LNCiINrr.llINti Al'l'H-
« a»lt* -a iinist In. Ii.ili.inih
iii-iiiliuiii-s In Civil Lunin,-,-r-
Inn >iti>l C-'hnrli-ri-il Civil r.n-
illit'-or».

T’ln- i«m sun n|.|i.i|iit,«l will
hr r

r

.,1 tu ti-m 1 , niiiinlv
•Snll Mr, lmnli-4 nil, I Funiiiln-
Miall F.nilllK-nl-lnil
in-aKhlilln. I »_»-<, Iii-riala 111 I aa mill
hlnhi-r iKi-imli Inn muiI.-imh.
Tin- nlillltv l.i ta.nt li Mimi-
riMinrti n| t.lvll Ullilllti-i-l hill
CniiH, in. Holt, will l»< anlvmi-
lliui-niw.

Tin- ,i|i|>iilnlimiul will ln<

iiiikIi- ill "lllinr Lt-tlin nr
Oi'iiiln II or Si-nlnr l.»-i tiia-i-i

Ir-vni Tim urii'ia mill point of
•lllry in ,lii< <> nlr will «ln-
ijiniu iiiioii iiiiiillf I'-ui Inri— nml
i-klaiirlriur. l*lt-VI*»IW ,l-ilih-
I IlM l-Mal-rla-l It'll. illMluUllIl rtf-
hlnihl,'. It not Fwniiilul.
I>iitl«-i |n i untini-iirr in. vnoll
in. o-,-*^lhlr.

I'm uni Ini apolUnn's iiinv
|y|«|ili>ini< thr 1 I'-ui! of Hi—
lurtiiinni lor »n iTilm-ninl
illsi iishIoii. illtiHi.ii 'JH851

S0‘J*.

tsnlnrv wain: Locturnr II:

£6.H55-£1 1,022. £nniloi- Llk-
tnrer: £ lO. t 73-£ 12.816.

COLCHESTKR
INSI ITI'TE

SCHOOL OF MI'SIC

Li;i:n»i<F.R im
CONTI-'MI'f*!! AltY MUSIC
A fllll-llnil- I .€ Illl HI Is

inli-m I nn Hi nil I nn Iiosmllln t««

I C.-iiMli-Mi|ii,r«iv Mtisla-.
Illt-lllnll (HI AlUllyslH ail It I lla-i-;

, I mill- MlIHll It MI-MlIl lull- III J«l

i»ii-.i- urn. Iii lit,* *•! aiili- inn In
Mil-, inr-l'-. niiil'iil'illv n-« <mi-
lilr.ni I nilinli nil, ml vvhU-li
1>l'IIU,l|-| 1 K.I III l<- lll> Ini'

C.N. A. A. llri|l l-''-> rtlhl

a in-pi. I % III lilllslt-ill Hurl nrlll-

ini,'-. ir-iifiilini nntl nalnilnls-
I rill [a all.

Suitin' iLt-itiii»-r I i/Si-nit'ai

Ln-lllirn- i ml li'* * - £f.. Hai-
ti u. 1 73 Hull-* - El 3. Kin.
Sini'Mnn hiiIim-V a-i-'irtlliaii in
Mini l«n« M till, l ,|iiii!llli ii-

I Inns.
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I'lllrnllini foi ms i.liliililaihlr
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DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT/

DEMONSTRATOR
(£5,355 - £5,580 - £5.808 - £6,039)

Applications are invited tore post tocoimnenceassoon
asposEfbte within lhe above department to undertake

research in oneol the following areas:-

Accounting for Price Level Changes(Current Cost
Accounting) -El 23.

A Study of Cash Flow Accounting-El 24.

The person appointed would be expected to register for

a higher researchdegree, and should already hold a
good honoursdegree In a relevant subject.

Further details and lorm ol application are available from

The Slati Otficei.T tent Polytechnic. Burton Street,

Nottingham NG1 4BU. Closing date 24 September
1982.

I ri Til

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

ENGINEERING & MARITIME STUDIES
READER IN ELECTRONICS/

MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS
£11,931—£15,018

Applications are invited trom parsons active in research with

E
roven experience ot research supervision. Preference will

e given to applicants who have some experience In the

field of Computing Engineering, or Process Monitoring and

Control or Digital Data Transmission.

Application forms and further details from:

The Personnel Office

Hull College of Higher Education

1

Inglemlre Avenue, Hull HU6 7LU M
Tel. (0482) 446508 g
Closing date for receipt of completed application forms - m

... 27th September, 1982. uj

Full and fair consideration will be given to all disabled applicants.
||

Hull College of I

Higher Education

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HGHER EDUCATION PUBLir

Lectureship in

Translating (French)
Ths School ol Applied Languages at present offers two undergraduate

programmes, each of 4 years duration: B.A. In Apptted

(TranslaUng wilh Interpreting), and 8.A. In Languages plus international

Applications are invited from educators capable of

skills, to an advanced level, trom French Into En0li&. Applets should

hold a good honours dBgree together with substantial protasstonai

experience as translators. Possession of a recognised award in

Translating will be an advantage.

“""-iS:fib*. MSI®
laBafeflaaaBsiSBB**-*-
Dublin 9. Ireland. Closing Date: 1 st October. 1982.

DORSET LEA
Dorset Institute of Higher Education

Appointment of Director

Applications are invited from graduates

experience In Higher Education and who hold or have held posre

carrying senior management responsibilityf

wWtjni a 9

Appointment to commence from April 1BB3. Thro salar

^
w

'

.tmb
a fixed point within the range for a Group 8 college

(E21.972-E22.929).

Application forms and further particulars

the County Education Officer, County HaS- 1

DTI 1XJ. Telephone enquiries to Mr. J. E. p2^L,„ 4a|f
Assistant Education Officer at Dorchester 63131

Extension 438 .

Closing date for receipt of applications will be 24th Spplem ,

1982.

Research and Studentships

WEST GLAMORGAN
INSTITUTE OF

HIGHER EDUCATION

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

M. Phil., Ph.D.

Applications are Invited tram recent Honours Graduates, or

equivalent, for a number of posts as lull-lime Hesearch
M, .1 1 * -*- -* infill nn ran i ilron frt

will last for two or three yaBrs and are available In the following

areas:

FILM STUDIES
,

Degree In Media Studies required

MICROELECTRONICS
Degree in Micro-electronics required

BUSINESS INFORMATICS
.

Degree in Management Science required

Research Associates will be required lo seek registration with

the C.N.A.A. for a Higher Degree; research topics to be

discussed at Interview.

Salary scale; Burnham Scale *A’: £4,818 per annum.

Further detaliB and an application lorm are available frornTto

Principal, West Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education,

IVVTIlIVKis nueui . J • . * . jmfiit

Closing date lor applications: 18 September 1982.

RESEARCH VISITS FOR
SOCIALSCIENTISTS

Research Visits to:

Federal Republic of

Germany
France or Sweden
Social science staff of UK higher educational and

independent research institutions are Invited to apply tor

SSRC awards for visits during 1 983/04 aimed at developing

contacts with social scientists In the above countries or

doing preliminary research there. Awards are normally for a

period of a few weeks and only exceptionally lor up lo three

months. The financial support provides for travel, subsist-

ence and minor research expenses. A detailed programme

and timetable for the proposed visit Is required and a

working knowledge of the host country’s language is

normally expected.

Further details and application

forme from: Dr. John Malln, r . ~J
The Officer In Charge ol Re- x —

^

search Visits, SSRC, 1 Temple
( CVOf Cf^

Avenue, London EC4Y OBD. 's^ZT'V^tl \
Please state which country you 0^-5 LJ) —

O

hope to visit and quote refer-
v —

. «nce RV/T. Application* must T 3

be returned by 29th October,

1982.

SPORTS COUNCIL/
SOCIAL SCIENCE
RESEARCH COUNCIL
Joint Panel on
Recreation and Leisure Research

PROJECT 1: Leisure and the Home - lo explore the pattern of

activities in home and garden of different typos of

household, and to analyse how decisions about leisure

are made in each household.

PROJECT 2: Leisure and Gender-to examine the differences

in leisure opportunities, activities and satisfaction

between men and woman and to explore how women
perceive their leisure opportunities.

Both projects to start In 1982/3 and lo continue lor 18-24

months.

Write lor project briefs and application forma to: John

Pepadochl, Social Science Research Council, 1 Temple

Avenue. London EC4Y OBD. (Tel: 01-353 5252). Cloamg

date for applications fa 7 October 1982.

LONDON
UMIVKUBITV Of

BRIGHTON
POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF
ART AND DESIGN

Department ol

Art History

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
£4,680-15,355

To undertake research into

design and manufacturing
development in the silk

industry ot Lyon in the late

17ih and 18th centuries.

Candidates should have a
good honours degree and a
sound working knowledge of

written and spokon French.

General knowledge of

textlla/lashlon history In the

period desirable.

Further details and
application forme from tho
Deputy Head of Personnel,
Brighton Polytechnic,
Moulsecoomb, Brighton

deputy Head of Personnel,
Brighton

p
Polytechnic,

BN2 4AT. Tel: Brighton
693858, Ext 2538. Closing
date 1 October 1982.

KINGSTON
POLYTECHNIC

IIUSEARCH ASSISTANT
IN HISTORY

A rpBBfirrli B*alalaiu In
requlrail fur unn or iwo
years la 1 ,1 ) tomplli! mi
archive un itif hl«ory uf
Kln-n-i tun r«jlytechnic and
ll>* curry cuil i-amarch In
thin fluid wltli a vlnw lo

t
iroduclnu a lilalury <il inc
alyiei-hufc-

AppilCHIItn should pos-
tman a duorce In rr»oil«»'n
hltturr wilTi prnfi,rul,ly re-
search und/or wrlilitti c»-

perlmiLB In nn anpruprlutr,
spnciullsm. Tin* ruannrch
will hr aupri-v lsr>u by Dr
l'aul AdKlnmn. Rnnrlei- In
lllHiory.

Salary: CA . ft«0-£S . S55+ Lcrixtnil nllowcilirv
£949.

Write for lui-thcr dutalla
Bnd npnlkatlnn fornia en-
c i using stamped uddrniiml
nnvalopn. La tile Academic
Rcfllrtry, _ .

AO/H.

GOLDSMITHS' COLLECJE

linparinieni uf Chmnlwlry

SERC CASE STUDENTSHIP
Application* urr Inyliad

trum good honours tira'lu-
utu* tor a puaiaradiini'* atu-
flontutiip , ta tpmmoiii*
hhoi-tly.

Tim proorammo InvoKra
iho laiiciciiun of lulra-rod
spci-lru tram aurincra aii.l

ttiK cI«ivi:l<ipnH-nt ol opilcal
oi luriimBiita fur h Fuurlrr-
Trnnaforin IR muclilne.

Aunllcutluns. with n ciirrK il-

ium vliai- and iIih nainrs or
Uvii i-oinriMii. nliuiilil hi- sum
la Dr. J. E. Neyvhonr. Dr--
pjrlmont of CliemlBiry. Uiil-
viirsnv of London. C.tilil-

amltllB 1 Coll rim. New
London 5E14 6NW. H'P

ABERYSTWYTH
THE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OT WALES
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Application* am Invited
for Ilia (toil of POST-nOC-
TORAI. RESEARCH ASSIS-
TANT i«nubl#-. for a pnrioil
ol aim yoor In the firat ln»t-
nnr.e to undrrtahc naaaai-rh
Invaltlni, loii-niolrculr- roar.
tLon siiidlc-* uainu flaw tub"
ncihodr. Salary ln_tl,e ranga
ES.37S to £7.239 per
innnm.

Appliration rurmo and
further particular* „ure

i be a Inn til r> from The Rufl-
lati-ar. iSlitffinq OIIliw*. T tin
Unlvni-iliy C-ilIeno of tYelua.
Old Calu-Ije, Ktllll StroHi.
Abt-i yulwy t h, SS2S SAX
«Tnl 0970 A 1 77 Hat 207J.
Cl- ,Aid? doln for applird-
tluna: Frldny. 24 Sapcentber
lnaa. Hie

Administration

HAMPSHIRE
THE ASSOCIATED
EXAMINING UOARD
Thn Board invlir* "i*;

f
llcutlons far ill" pan
liief Examlnur ^ *«*r

Payriinl.jiiy 4 0511 at AU»-
anrc'l Level, for ilm 1*JB4
oxnmlnnl Mill

.

Aiinllc«ii\a nhnuld hnvr
n uogriui or niiul vale-lit
iiuilllffral Ion Id fayrUtil*

KlritiBtun Pul yteclmlc, Pnn-
rliyn Road. Kinntluii upoij
Thame* KT 1 SEE- flld

liliy, « minimum nf lour
y«ai»‘ recent ralevaiit
tnuclilnu r Kimi-leiico and
(•xnmlnlnii i-K|,«, rl,,ii* a.

Further liirormnilon and
on npcdlcatlon form inajr
bo uDtrinai] Irnui Tiie
Secretary Oenorul l.Asj.
The Aaaacl&tod Examining
Board. Wnlllnutml Houno.
Aliinraiiol, Hdmpalilra.
GUI I 1 BCl. Lo wliutn tom-
pin tod forms ahoulil bo re-
turned not later lltan throe
wnnka arter th« appear-
a ncr uf title advtjrtlae-
inoni. H 1

1
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THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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Administration continued

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Deputy
Education
Officer —
Resources (Chief Officer post)

Salary: £23,415-£26,016
(under review)

plus£1,284perannum London Weighting
(Appointmentmaybemadeabove theminimum)

Appllcaflonsers Invited for this challenging top
managementposition in Ihe country's largest education
authority. The post-holder will be responsible. In

association with the Directorof Finance, for the
preparation of the Authority's Budgetofaround £600
million. Hefefie will have oversight of building and
maintenance programmes; the personnel function tor

40,000 non-teaching staff; education catering; and a
wide range of other supportservices.The successful
Implementationofthe Aulhorily's policies and
pragrammesonequa! opportunities In the ILEA asa
majoremployerand In its role asa leading Local
Education Authority will be a key feature In theduties of
the post.

win comnDure across tne run range or the London
Education Service aa with the Education Officer and the
ChiefInspector, they form the top managementteam of
theAuthority.

He/she will offerevidence ofhigh-level personal
achievements, well developed and successful
leadership qualities wrth relevant experience In a senior
post fn the administration ofa large organisation.

Furtherinformation on this position maybe obtained by
contacting Mrs M. I. Stockteyon 01 -833 3387.

descriptlonjmaybe obtained from the Education Officer
(reference EO/Estab 1b, Room 365). The County Hall,
LondonSE1 7PB.

wompletedforms shouldbeireturnednolaterthan30
September 1082. : m .

ILEA fa an equal opportunities employer

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Social and

Cultural 8tudlaa

Faculty
Administrative

Officer
£*801-7137 '.

(pay awam pending)
To provfcte an efficient faculty
adtnmtntlva service through a
systematic

.
process Qf plannhg.

and cammunteaHve
have at least three years' expori-
ahoa In an administrative auborvta-
oty pcaWon kt Higher Education,
preferably with soma Involvement

Further
.
cfeUB* and

DURHAM
COUNTY COUNCIL

DURHAM AGRICULTURAL

VICE-PRINCIPAL
\ (4-ai .

Applications are Invited for

the post oF Vice-Principal ol

Durham Agricultural College
(Salary Scale points 4-8),
Ttie appointment will be
effective from let January,
1983,

.

'

Further details and appli-
cation forma, returnable
by 26th September 1962,
are obtainable from the
Director of .Education,
County ptffham, :dp,
rwefpt :-:-of jMAmpMl
addreaaod foolstab *n-

PLEASE MENTION

THE TIMES HIGHER

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

WHEN REPLYING TO THESE

ADVERTISMENTS

COUNCIL FOR NATIONAL
ACADEMIC AWARDS

ASSISTANT CHIEF OFFICER
Applications are Invited for the post ol Assistant Chief Officer which will

become vacant during the current academic session. The Assistant

Chief Officer will have major responsibilities for the co-ordination of the

work of the Council In two of the following Helds: Art and Design, Arts and
Humanities. Business end Social Studies. Education end Interfacutty

Studies and Science. He or she will also have a central role In the
formation and Implementation of policy and In providing Ihe main link

between the Council and some titty ol the Colleges offering courses
leading to CNAA awards.

Applicants should have appropriate experience. While experience of

teaching, research and administration in the field of higher education
would be particularly appropriate. Ihe Council will also consider
applications from persons who have gained experience In posts carrying
major responsibility In other fields.

The salary on appointment will be within Ihe range £20,748 - £24,858
p.a. Including London Weighting.

Further particulars may be obtained from:

Assistant 8eoretary (Personnel)

CNAA
344/3E4 Gray's Inn Road

London WC1X 8BP

Tel: 01-278 4411
to whom applications giving details of qualifications and experience and
Ihe names of ihree referees should be submitted by 24 September 1 882,

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
To co-ordinate the validation and approval of
applications to run BEC courses and (heir

moderation. Substantial administrative experience
essential, preferably In an examining, validating or
other educational or training organisation. Good
degree or equivalent and age not leas than 30.

Salary range £9,125 to £13,650.

Details end application form from Business
Education Council (SAO post), Berkshire
House, 1 68/1 73 High Holbom, London
WC1V 7AG.

Adult Vacancies

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

COUNCIL

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC

ACADEMIC
REGISTRAR

. Salary £1 2,642 to El3,630 p.a. PayAward
pending from 1 at July, 1 982.

The Polytechnic Is a major Institution with 4,500 full-time
students following degree, poet-graduate, and diploma

™If8,
iJ

h
^A^!3lk:

,
Re0^ar heada Refllaby which is

responsible for student enrolments, < course validation and
approval, examinations and student records. He also acts as
Clerk to the Academic Board and Deputy Registrar.

Applications are invited from candidates with relevant
experience In Higher Education or related organisations at a
senior level. ...
For further details apply to: i

.

Personnel Officer,

Kingston Polytechnic
Penrhyrt Read, n

Kingston upon Thames,1 Surrey KTt 2EE
Tel: 01-649 1386 Ext. 206

coveted applications Is

TteVu
t’PICK

SflTABt
. P3

*Wt

NORTHERN COLLEGE
Wentworth Castle, Nr. Barnsley

Applications are invited for two new posts:

Tutor in Economics
and Statistics and

Tutor in Media Studies

both poBtB to start work on 1st January, 1083, on one year
contracts In the llrst Instance.

The College la one of the residential colleges of Adult Education
recognised by the Department ol Education and Science and
founded by the four South Yorkshire Education Authorities.

Applicants for the Tutorship In Economics and Statistics should
have a goad degree In economics with experience ol teaching
economics and applied statistics to adults with little or noKqus knowledge of mathematics. Experience of teaching

unionists an advantage. Continuation of the post wn
depend on the maintenance of student numbers.

Salary according to age and experience on University Soals uc
to Point 8 (currently £8,880 - £8,925).

Applicants for Ihe TutoraNp fn Media Studies should have had
some Involvement In adult, trade union orcommunltyeducation
and a qualification in media studies and produotlon.The post Is

funded by the BFI to develop madia studies In ths College with
additional aupporl for equipment and can be expected to be
financed for at least three years.

the BFI to develop madia studies in the College with
support for equipment and can be expected to be

Salary on the University scale up to Point 5 (currently £6,800-
£7,700).

For further details of both posts, send B.a.e. to Ihe Registrar,
Northern College, Wentworth Castle, Stalnborough, Barnsley,
South Yorkshire, 876 3ET, to whom applications should be
addressed. Closing date, 4th October, 1082.

9w Mj/m. Berks Burks & Qxon
WORKERS' EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

District Secretary
(£11487 - £13044)

required from January lat, 1982. We are looking for an
energetic and enterprising person, preferably wth adult

.education-experience to coordinate Ihe work of this lively

District of the WEA.
Closing Date: 24 September.
Details from Mrs. Ann Rlaman, District Secretary, WEA, 3
Commarket Street, Oxford 0X1 SEX.
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Postgraduate

Diploma in Operational

Research (CNAA)
reiR la a oart-time course starting in October 1082 for two

mwlngs a week, lasting two years.

tyia course is aimed at graduates without formal OR
™ reiinratkm but with work experience In Industry, commerce

S cSnwnt service or education. Non-graduates with

exteKs work experience may also apply.

Further details and application forms for this and related

aplomas In Computing and Mathematical Education areSr TheMytechnic
L°nd0

" afNorthlxmdon.
London N7 8DB
(Tei: 01-B07 2789 Ext 2464)

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVEBSITV

COURSE USDS: 1»8SUES IN

^CTUBMH.P
fe|
0C,AL

Applications sre ‘“vltod
fop a throe-yoor po« to
work on a now In toF-rurulry
tours* Issues In Hooltli and
niHoDse'

.

Thla appointment offora
mi opportunity to play con

j
trul role In tho rholco and
production of teaching m»-
torlals baaed upon on Inte-
qrated ubb of different In-
structional media: l.a. writ-
ten testa. television and
radio proflrammai,

Thla course In strongly In-
terdisciplinary In nature,
comblnmn biological end ao-
rtal science! with an Impor-
tant community medicine In-
put. Candidate* should hold
u good first deqreo In social
s>TeiiCBB; u higher doui-e" la
desirable. Experience In the
aronomii*. aoclalogy or poli-
tic! of health and modlcine
Is DBsemlal.

This past Is availablK lin-
innUiatnly for thrua . yunrs
only, Balery will be 'within
thn lecturer A4 salary scale
£6.375 - £13.303 p.a. Start-
Inn salary will depend on
inn and expnrlanca.

Application forms mul
hirthor pnrtlrulnrs urn nvnll-
oblo from Thn Ahslstnnt
Bocratpry iBclonrni <44RS.'I|.
The Qpon Unlvnrally. P.O.
Box' 70, Walton Hall. Milton

.._Kfiynns. MK3 6AL, or lole-
.Trtlone Mllton keyiio! (0908)

653481: thni-n la a 24 hour
“ns'^nr/up service on

Closinii date for applica-
tions: Sfltli Septnmber 1121

COPY FOR
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

T.H.E.S.

SHOULD ARRIVE
NOT

LATER THAN
10.00 AM
MONDAY

PRECEDING

THE
PUBLICATION

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN SINGAPORE

FOR ENGINEERING PROFESSIONALS

Career opportuiSltlai exist In Singapore for engineering V
profaiilaneli who like teaching and ere looking lor challenging
Job! In tertiary initltutlon*.

Tha Nanyang Technological Institute, fully supported by the I
Government of Singapore, wai set up in 1881 to conduct
engineering degree ooursei with an emphsil* on engineering
application!. The elm of the Imtltuto la to produce practice-

oriented anglneers to meet tha manpower needa of Singapore.
It la one of the two Initltutlona In Singapore that provlda
engineering education at unlvaraity level.

Due to the rapid axpanilon programme In engineering couraei at

university level, excellent opportunities exist lor candidates with
higher academic qualifications and sound profenlo net

englnaerlng/teachlng experience to fill the teaching poaltlons In

the following Schools of Engineering:

Civil and Structural

Electrical and Electronic

Mechanical and Production

Appointments may be made at any " of the following levels,

depending on candidates' qualifications and experience, on an
annual salary (Including a 13th month allowanoe) range of:—

Professorship 8$88,1B0 - 1 1 2,460

Associate Professorship S$68,600 -- 04,800
Senior Lectureship S$60,060 — 7B,SBQ

Lectureship 6928,680 - 66,260

(£1 *863.70)

In addition to tha salary, tha Institute contributes 22* ol the

monthly salary of the a»H member towards the Central

Provident Fund Schama to which the staff member contributes

23K of his salary iub|ect to a maximum of SS60O. The amount
standing to tha credit of tha staff, which Is Income tax exempt,

can ba withdrawn whan he reechos the aga of 86 or when ha

leaves Slngapore/Malaysla permanently.

The Institute provides housing on campus at n highly subsidised

rate. Other benefits Include car loan, education allowance,

settling-In allowance, medical benefits, leave and • passage

assistance.

A ataff recruitment team from the Institute will visit the United

Kingdom from 13 to 24 September 1982. Candidates who are

Interested are welcome to meat mambera of tha team according

to the schedule below. There will bee talk cum video presentation

on Singapore, Prospective applicants and their spousal are

cordially Invited to the talk.

Tuesday 14 Sept 1982
9.30 a.m. to 12 noon

Manchester Saturday 18 Sept 1982
0.30 a.m. to 12 noon

Singapore High
Commission
2 Wilton Crescent

London, 8W 1 -

The Britannia
Portland Street

Manchester M13 LA

Birmingham Wednesday 22 Sept 1982 The Apollo Hotol

9.30 a.m. to 12 noon HaglBy Road
Edgabaston

.

.

f
;

Birmingham

Those who are unable to inapt the recruitment teem but ere

nevertheless Interested In being considered fqr aPftalntments

should write to the Registrar, Nanyang Technological Institute,

Upper Jurong Hoad, Singapore 2263 giving their curriculum

vitae end names and addresses of three referees,. •
.

I nst i t ui e of Tech nol c)gy.

fork, BiPiT. students total 3,300 tor 1982.

The Department of Anatomy and Physiology is

sponsible for service teaching in the nursing,

lellTe] OT'.VJE -f

sWBSfSSL be available.
.

.

FurihBrlnlorinallprijeavBlIabtefrtim^Mr ^ChandJa^Hega of

§
TRINITY COLLEGE
TORONTO, ONTARIO M8B IH8

DEAN OF DIVINITY
The University of Trinity College, Toronto, is

seeking a Dean of Divinity to administer the affairs

of its Faculty of Divinity and to take part in Its

teaching. The appointment will be for a five-year

term as of July l, 1083. At the completion of term

reappointment Is possible for a further five years.

Provision will be made for the incumbent to

continue teaching In the Faculty after completion

of term as Dean.
The Faculty of Divinity of Trinity College Is

affiliated with the Anglican Ecclesiastical Province

of Ontario and Is In federation with the Toronto

School of Theology and the University of Toronto.

Through the Faculty of Divinity the College is an
accredited member insitution of the Association of

Theological Schools of the United States and
Canada.

Applications should be made in writing,

accompanied by a complete curriculum vitae, to:

Professor K. L. Schmitz, Chairman, Search

Committee, c/o Provost’s Office, Trinity College, 6
Hoskln Avenue, Toronto, Canada M5S 1H8.

Submissions must be received by 15 October,

1982,. but the College reserves the right to

consider applications and make appointment

beyond this dale.

School of Engineering

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Duke University la a private coeducational institution com-

posed ot three undergraduate schools and at* graduate and pio-

leaaional schools There are 5700 undergraduate and 3500

graduate and professional students. The School ol Engineering

haa 550 undergraduate end 125 graduate atudanta. The bacca-

laureate degree programs in Biomedical, Civil and Environmental.

Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering and Materials Science

are lutiy accredited. Qraduete degrees through lha doctorate are

offered In each department through Ihe Graduate School. Several

co -curricular programs extat. such as ihe Center for ihe Study ol

;Energy Conservation: the Centertar Environmental Suicfie*and

a cooperative program in microelectronics with ihe Mlcroetao-

.l/onjos Center of North Carolina located in the nearby Reeearch ,

Triangle Park
,

Nominabon8 and appllcaltoite from qualified person* lor Ihe

position of Peart ot lha School pi Engineering are invited. Appli-

cants' must have an earned doctorate In engineering and a dis-

tinguished record ol scholarly aceompiiihmanL Demonstrated

ability lo raise funds lor inaNtutlonal pnd research activities,

leadership skills, and administrative experience ate necesaary

Application materials, incfudingaleUerol application,curricu-

lum vllae. and names, addresses, and phone numbers of hvd

reference* should be sent lo:

dL Crpufund D. Goodwin
-

* ’•

vice' Prpyoat and Dean of the Graduate School

127 Allen Building

Duke University
' Durham, NC 27706UM

Deadline tor race/pf ol application la November 1, 1982. Duke

University is an affirmative BcUorVBQoal opportunity employer.

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

Senior Lecturer In

Electrical Engineering

Applications ore Invited (or lha above post for appointment as soon as

possible. Spsolaiiaoffon In DlgUai Systems, including digital

electrfrilas, mkroproc ewers and realtime compute* a ppBeallons te

required. Tha Incumbent will ba required to leach undergraduate and

postgraduate fludsnte in lire above topics, supervise and cordud
research, omf assist with Ihe planning and running of toboratoilss for

these purposes. This toner duty encwppgMos both hardwireend
software aspects of various mint and micro-computer systems,

,

Appointment, depending on guaffiftattros ondMeiWiM, wBI be

mode on the soloiy scafe RIB 857 x 938-224 rid in addition, o
.

pontes bonus ol newlyone month's wlaty la poyobie annually.

Siafl benefits include a 7fi% rambtlan of lultlon Ifiee lor tfependonfs

ai UOF, genbroas study letrvejrMtegea. ahouring subddyMhemB
"

ni.pei«ioiilund, medical aid and
ai UOl oenbroae study leavejprMtegen. a housing ™Mtfy sebome

Butjitt n govarrimdni regulations, pension fund, medical aid and

group Ufa assurance.. !

Appuoants'ehould eifomb a curriculum vine staling present eatery,

i research interests and publications. Hie dote duty route be assumed

i and ihe names ana oadrewesof three retetoee.

I Further Information may be obtained etlheHroro IIIh J Lkjyd,Further Jnfomtetton moy be obtained etiheHrora IIIh JUgyil,

SA Unwersttiee Office, Chkniester House,778 Htnh Hotaorn.

London WOV 7HE, or Irom lire Retfstrar (uttenflon: Appoint

The University's policy Is nol lo discriminate an

ihe grounds w sex, race or reCfltoiv - a
Further Inlormclten on Ihe .M

. impiementaiion pf this poticy a .

teobfoinabta on request

w i A it-V- rije.'i.'f l» -N't'.
: "4 j .-r». t.



Sunday
Prove domesticity by cooking Chick-
en Marengo for family lunch: not
bad either, but there must be an
easier way to joint a fowl. Laze with
newspaper and gaze at Test Match
on telly, rather enjoying England's
discomfiture. Then all stroll down to
the Old Course and walk over the
hallowed turf.

On return. Liz and ' I ponder
whether newly-ncquired chairs and
settee are n mistake. Their immense
size was not evident in the show-
room. We fed unreadv to get buck
to work after last week's so-called
holiday spent strenuously refur-
bishing our country cottage' fiO miles
to the north.

Monday
Good news at the mathematical insti-
tute: the Science and Engineering
Research Council has approved my

He leaves very early, looking un-
familiar in new blazer and short
haircut.

, The university's academic report
for 19WVKI is newly out. My own
contribution seems meugre, with just
one paper, but Liz features promin-
ently in Greek department entry.
The report fails to convey intended
message that research matters. Even
when I understand the words. I often
can't perceive the value of what’s
done. This is more true of science
than arts. Though no boon to ailing
British industry. the ‘Good
Shepherd" theme in early Christian
art and literature sounds interesting,
but I

’

111 no* burning to know about
effects of sodium nitropmsside on
the frog ventricle. I suppose wc must
take the value of one another's disci-
plines on trust, but mutual trust is in
short supply with insufficient re-
sources to go around.
Check institute library to ensure

that books which I recommended for
next term have not vanished without
trace. One has: I scribble a note to

As I was saving, only the threatened X
or the obsessive are likely to read I I

I

1M
every word in the summer vacation.

“
So almost as big a pity, if I may say i)||f|pf« €)T1
so, that your own four articles on UI1UCJ. dll
“The education revolution and mod- •
em society" appeared in the sum- lllllClOFI
mer, and that some idiot leaked in

August a rough, working draft copy
of the Labour Party's important
Education After 18 report, thus en-
suring the maximum of hasty com-
ment. Newspaper editors sprang to
the defence of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, whereas relatively little of the
draft report had anything to say ab-
out Oxbridge.

But your piece and the Labour-
Party committee's thinking both have
one rare thing in common: they
seek, in different ways, to grasp both
the formal-' education system as a
whole and the broader complex
question of how men and women
become educated. Press and public
libraries are still, after all, of some

1 educational importance. Back to
Arnold and Macaulay indeed, not in
the precise content of what they said
but in their attempt to grasp the p i
general relationships between eductH -DClflcirQ V^TICR
tion and society - say “culture’’. In
that light the Department of Educa-

Gran,5
n
Commh?ee’anrf

e
ih^AwI^!^ *“ *> “ Sheffield

THE TIMES HllillER EDUCATION SWp.»wn.

Labouring SwiiS/?
under an 3?j3£S*&
illusion S?

»
u

522rsrizS**
leuchors. albeit with a
tradition. But in what way
scholarship depend
teaching three-year degrees t

?«* °5
leavers? The Labour Party dtlftS

p
ort ns,r in|y 0,1 «wt Sr£

for establishing Hn “adult educaiiS
entitlement’ for nil, an entitlS
of both money and leave thatSbe spent full or part-time, on efi
courses or new short courses 3

Grants Committee and the Associa-
tion of University Teachers are simp-
ly talking about something else.
As I was saying, last month I

offered cold comfort for the

symbol and career enchancer. f make
a few phone calls (cheap rate, by
request) Snd write letters, mostly in
search of an assistant. Then some
Xeroxing, but the machine goes on
the blink, its red eye flashing male-
volently. I “call key operator” as
instructed, but get no reply and bo
home. 6

In the evening, n few late holes of
golf with son Peter. Showers, blus-
tery wind and low-flying RAF jets
prove too much for our froftile
swings.

pages written yesterday. An unpro-
ductive clay.

At least school seems to have gone
smoothly - Katie und Peter are
aereeablv chattv.

about disadvantages of the tenure
system. So now a summer thought
for the obsessive: those who love,

igree.bfy chatty. “ ^chls.lc.,',;

Jj* . g-g-tato gTSg

wwas: SfSH-Si
(no week is typical!) and I correct JP

U
?

have an ethical basis, and that countered that I was heirp “irrp®.
them carefully. I wish everyone did the^ ponsible” What about the risk thlilikewise, mathematics being difficult fn wj

b y fr?m.

Cambridge dons going her local education authority grantcuou«h to re„d even witfiou, mi" ”,
c
H
athAM ’

t
Fo
S'" would™ ™“S7 AXhey

R«nnd* o^
e
tef;"

8
e '“ubieTiS Johlm^ce) ffi? ofgdng

ndvuncng „ '

The departmental secretary tele-, iJ&Sd THE1

? fi
e had forgotten major attack was that ‘‘tO E ve’- ft ^

ffiSdnnVS
u

.

nderpduat
y
e has

Ozteshott's Guide to the is, 'to allow. to“rete or ^mit anturned up to enauire about next pvt™ u«or *•
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Relationship between government and the UGC

|

Union view

cir - Very drastic inferences are

heine drawn from the Secretary of

Stated letter to the University Grunts

Committee about his responsibility

for taking decisions. It is being said

hat the whole relationship between

government and UGC wilt be trans-

formed and that thc committee will

be reduced at u stroke to a calspaw

of the DES.
, ,.

Now the UGC is a leading exam-

ple of those major political inven-

tions for which this country has been

envied and admired. Like most of

the inventions, however, its effective-

ness relies significantly on percep-

tions of that effectiveness It would

therefore be R great pity if wc. and

friends abroad, came to believe that

the Mother of University Grants is

being murdered if she is not: and it

will be well to ask what thc evidence

for murder as yet amounts to.

So il is first worth looking at what

the Secretary of Slate said in Ins

letter and what his minister said

about it. Such letters have not com-

monly been published in the past, so

it is difficult to be sure how it com-

pares with, say Shirley Williams’, but

no doubt it can be read as being

pretty directive in intent. Nonethe-

less it is striking to what an extent it

is written in terms of endorsement of

past UGC policy: it is peppered, or

at least sugared, with phrases like

"the committee have rightly tried”.

When we come to the famous pas-

sages "it might be appropriate for

ministers to take more responsibilily-

... for determining the broad char-

acter of the allocation of resources to

the universities" we may wonder if

the president of Magdalen, when
asked, in thc 1880s and 1890s to run

the proto-UGC would have been so

shocked by this.

Sir Herbert Warren knew perfectly

well what the broad character envis-

aged by successive governments was.

Socialist supplement?
Sir,.- In a recent editorial you
attacked, the "cool reason” of the

. SDP’s approach to higher education,

'^oui-'-femedy was to "’fight fire with

fire" - an emotive contribution to

what The THES could be expected
to conduct as a rational debate.

'

The editorial of September 3 on
higher education referred to "a

socialist reorganization of society",

“bourgeois argument” and ‘'the intel-

lectual consumerism of the middle
classes", whatever that is. The edito-

rial concluded by endorsing Labour
as "the only political parly commit-
ted to the expansion of the social

.
base of higher educnllon".

' This approach, shared by some
others who have written for you, is a

"committed" one. As with
‘rcomjnit-

ted" theories of comprehensive
education, its priority is "social en-

S
lneering” ;ie the “socialist rcorga-

izatlon- of society that you endorse.

Despite lip-service to “reformed
standards", difficult to achieve under
any system, there, is no guidance as

. to how these might be attained.

Perhaps it is assumed either that

othqr educational problems are insig-

nificant or that they will "wither

away" once the :
overriding socialist

.
goal has been achieved: The empiric-.

al evidence- is not iitcpui‘agi0g l

^od it,,

'

Is Ihraic
:

'that * your advocacy of

. "socialist reorganization” is flanked

by the small heading ‘‘Polish scholars

seek isylum in Norway”.
• Given the consistent socialist

nine? in the editorials, expressed in

. die jftrgori of political Ideology

g
iotedj' is The THES a Higher
ducatiqrt Supplement or is :_»t a

as did Sir William McCormick be-

tween the wars. After all the present

almost incomprehensible terms of re-

ference of the UGC only require it

to “assist’’ in the execution of plans

“that may be required". No one has

ever been in much doubt who, ulti-

mately, did the requiring, though the

treasury officials who wrote the mi-

nute and were very good at dear

drafting, knew the value of orotund

ambiguity better than Sir Keith.

When Mr Waldegrave tried to ex-

plain to the House what Sir Keith

implied, he took as his example the

suaden expansion in science and

technology in 1954. There were to be

sure at that time some expressions of

doubt, even alarm, nt the djrectness

of government involvement in the

decision to double the size of Impe-

rial College, but there was no pimic.

If Mr Wftldegrave 's inference from

Sir Keith’ letter was correct, then

much less than the UGC’s independ-

ence is in danger.

If Mr. Waldegrave was wrong,

then the DES’s ability to control the

UGC will be constrained by a shor-

tage of senior civil servants. Sir

Keith is not well placed to remedy

that. The universities have always

been protected by a similar shortage

at the UGC, and senates are pro-

tected by the shortage within institu-

tions. On the Continent the clerisy

retains a proportion of real power in

the face of un apparently overwhelm-

ing bureaucracy because it provides a

corresponding proportion of the ex-

pertise needed to fly the system. In

the States the faculty are weak not

so much because they face powerful

laymen as because they allow them-

selves to be recruited by their institu-

tions as an expert bureaucracy.

So long as central organs are weak

in bureaucrats, il will always be diffi-

cult to centralize control. The AU i s

call for a grants body that carries

Mature students

Sir, - It sometimes looks'. as though

the higher education system will al-

ways mid ways of avoiding any lm-‘

provement in its policies towards ma-

ture students. A couple of months

ago, in this journal. Professor Tessa

Blnckstone adopted a passive, isola-

tionist and therefore conservative

view under a gloss of concern. Now
Laurie Sapper, general secretary of

the AUT has done the same.

[THES. September 3). .

In his article entitled “Opening the

door on entry to university . irnnieu-

more public clout may be from its

point of view merely unwise: to go

on to insist that such a body have a

strong bureaucracy is to ask that

King Stork should be given a power-
operated beak.
There is then another constraint

on government that may lend to

shield the UGC. Thc tertiary system

is after all much larger than it was in

the UGC’s heyday. Two. or is it

three, sectors wnicn were then either

essentially local or directly controlled

by the ministry have been moving
towards the national status recog-

nized in the title of the NAB. In the

process they have been acquiring ele-

ments of. and desires for, profession-

al autonomy, as thc spread of

academic gentrification ' indicates.

There is more to control' and it is

becoming less controllable. Ministers

have not yet move to set up over-

arching bodies to control the whole

of tertiary education: and can hardly

have made that any easier by setting
| g

up the NAB. Unless, therefore.

Campaign for

general degrees
Sir. - All power to Professor

Raphael in his campaign for more
general degrees in the humanities

[THES. September 3). but I suspect

that thc very terms of his own urticle

reveal why his hopes will be dis-

appointed.' Where has he been these

last ten years while polytechnics (un-

mentioned in liis text) have been

developing in great number and

some quality all and more than he
|

seeks'? .

The professor misses two crucial

i

points, one political, the other

academic. Firstly, the organization of

1 humanities disciplines in the universi-

ties is wholly antagonistic to the pur-

poses of imaginative course develop-

ment. Single subject departments (his

own included), would have to dis-

appear before his very modest ambi-

tions could be met.
Secondly, there is no need to give

aenerai liu inanities schemes the kiss

Teacher cuts

cut across

NAB approach

1960s”, He lamely concludes that

“We can only attempt to hold the

door open to rive opportunities to

the mature students without formal

qualifications and to that small group

who are admitted on a basis other

than their A level results.. When the

restrictions are removed and when

we can foresee a reasonably stable

future for the universities, then we
can tackle the problems raised by the

Labour Party’s working group, in a

sensible afld reasonable' way".:. .

' When will those
;

Well:ipfo™d.

wGli-lritfeurioridd arid influential peo-

ple use their influence to advocate

the universal establishment of access

Creation

.Sir. - In The THES,
(August 27)

Professor C. B . Cox reviews a book by

N. D. Newell ort the Crention-Evolu-

tibn issue. I happen not fo be in rail

agreement with the creationists case as

it is being currently argued in he

States, but I must enter a protest al the

tone of your reviewer. He speaks of

“the creationists'' habit of misrepre-

senting the views of scien lists . and ot

quoting the. views of long-out-dqted

authors as though they were current

:

8
?|

1U

endorie is objections to prac-

tices urtworthy of mature und serious

controversy; but. I cannot help noting

that he falls fairly under his own

condemnation. He must surely recog-

nize that. to. imply that creationists

are adequately categonzed as those

,who “accept as divinely-inspired

truth every word of the English

translation,

ministers attempt to run, they cannot

hope to stay still. They would have

to run some way before their control

of the use of public funds in HE
heeomes much more significant than

il was in Victorian limes.

They would also have to run quite

a long way hefore their encroach-

ments begun to affect the substance

of the political device represented by

thc UGC. Until it is seen thnt the

Secretary of Stale does nut mean il

when he describes the UGC us

''uniquely placed to assess" the needs

of universities, then there are advan-

tages in continuing to believe in the

autonomy of the UGC.
Yours faithfully

ROWLAND EUSTACE.
Administrator

Society for Research into Higher

Education.

Guildford. Surrey.

or preparatory courses for mature
j

.students. instead .of passively, reinfptc-

.Ing the status quo? As many of us

constantly
;
repeat, . there are, I

shamefully, only a few examples in i

this country, notably the. Open. Col-

lege iu the North West, but they

could easily be imitated if all univer-

sities, colleges of higher education

and polytechnics simply made a posi-

tive effort to collaborate with at least

one further education college. Rec-

ognized by the appropriate validating

bodies, their preparatoty courses can

then become, as Sunderland

Polytechnic has discovered, a model

education are keen to adopt. Recip-

rocal recognition of each other's

courses can then be arranged be-

educution within a region or a sub-

region. Since such a process will take

years to be effective, why wait until

*’the restrictions are removed”?

No one needs to accept al! the

Labour Party’s proposals to recog-

nize that a general postponement

such as that suggested by Laurie Sup-

per is the usual, devious hut respect-

able strategy for opposing specific

changes .which are, in Tact,, im-

mediately possible.

Yours faithfully. ... -

:

Edge Hill College of Higher Educa-

tion, Lancashire.

can supply him with names. 1

I wonder too how carefully htt.

fifiures were arrived at ("511 million

people in the States .are boin-agam

Christians" and “20 per cent of the2S evangelists")? .This style

of controversy. IW afraid* gels to

' nowhere- Nor will Jt dp- to Try to

bounce the audience into ih? conclu-

sion that this is a; case of scientists

v creationists". -It.-.is not. Something

less assuming Is needed: I suggest

“scientific orthodoxy v creationism .

'
1 am afraid. Sir. mut the Laplacian

confidence of professorGpx may he. in

for a rude awakening. Thc finality of

evolutionary orthodoxy is fur from

being settled.' and I don't doubt wc

shall hear mucli morc of. Ibis Issue. I

hone the debate will be continued on a

level both: coliricous.; and .scholarly.
.

Yours etc

. D. c. ^PANNER - '
' '

•

'i

,&f
|

'i
\

• v*r
' • •*>'

Witltey.; -

of death . us the prolessor does, bv

assigning them only to the "average
’

student. There is no necessary con-

flict. in u well-constructed degree

course in the humanities, between

bread 111 und depth. It is in the nature

of humanities disciplines that they

reach out one to another for the

development of ideas and for the

stimulus of new questions. Degree

courses such us that at my own in-

stitution use this circumstance to pro-

duce a “aenertir degree which con-

tains anil re-inforces and ultimate

specialism.

Good intentions cannot prevail

over nuicvciy. ignorance and timid-

ity. Neither." apparently, from this

example, can a first degree in

Greats.
Yours sincerely.

PETER BKUNSDON.
Principal Lecturer in Humanities.

The Polytechnic of Wales.

Multi-racial training

Sir, - John Twilchin of ilic^BBC has

some hard things to say abpui the

lack of commitment to multi-racial

education .qnd race relations in the

training of teachers (THES, August

~7
Vhis holds true, for much teacher

“education" at undergraduate, post-

oraduate and in-service levels.MS
education at Leicester Polytechnic

multi-racial education hns for a de-

cade or more been an important part

In our training of teachers, in. this

city which hns the almost largest per-

centage oF ethnic minority children in

its schools we have felt it important

to move from offering our multi-

racial courses as options to featuring

them as part of the core curriculum.

In this process we have built up a

substantial resource both in staff ex-

pertise. library stock and audio visual

material. All our students spend con-

siderable time working in multi-racial

Classrooms. . _

I would point out that in spite of

this important commitment Leicester

Polytechnic is one of the schools of

education that it is proposed to

close.
'

Yours sincerely, -

l
VAIEfUE MARfim •/«;_

;V '
I

Principal- Lecturer) (Multi-Racial -
J

Education)*

Leicester Polytechnic.

Milton at Cambridge
Sir, - On pnge 8 of The THES,
August. 20, are these words: “Crisp

joined Balfiol in 1626 to take an

MA, the year before Milton arrived !

as an undergraduate".

My Information 1 is: Milton, John,

was educated at St Pabl s School arid :

at Christ’s College. , Cambridge I

(1625-32).' Thus Miltdn was an

undergraduate at Cambridge Two
years Defore he is alleged to have

gone Jo Balliol.

The Government says it’s committed

to the coherent planning of higher

education. But just how genuine is this

commitment proving?

When thc National Advisory Body
was established, part of its terms of

reference was “to contribute, to ti

coordinated tippcouch to provision, ns

ncccssarv in relevant academic fields. _
.

•between" the local authority and the
“*

university, voluntary and direct grant

sectors of higher education". Nowhere

is such an approach .more necessary

than in teacher education, which spans

ail three sectors.

Yet less than two months after

Christopher Ball had outlined to the

CLEA conference how the NAB in-

tended to implement its remit.Sir Keith

Joseph - ignoringthe udvice ofACSET
(what value advisory bodies now?) -

decided to slash student numbers and

recommend the closure of 14 colleges

and departments of education.

The cuts in teacher training in thc

public sector cut right across the

approach to higher education planning .

which the NAH is supposed to repre- *

sent. The NAB venture is an exercise

in open, cooperative planning between

local and national government - the

teacher training cuts have been im-

posed by central government with the

barest attempt at consultation or justi-

fication. "liigher education' in the

Vours faithfully.
'

•
-

JOHN L. EDWARDS,
27 Weymouth Park,-

Hope Cbve,
Kingabrldge.

Letters for publication should arrive

by ^Tuesday morning. They should

be tis short as. possible and written

oft, ant‘ slde-of the paper: The etfilbt

reserves the right to cut of'lihwtid

them if necessary. .

scope of thc NAB is local and regional

in emphasis rather than national
' 1

(Christopher Ball) - the cuts are being

made overwhelmingly on the basis or

national criteria, such ns just recruit-

men l pnttems and the prinuiry/xecon-

duxy balance. The NA B wants to look

ul programmes and at institutions, not

jpst individual courses - the DES
seems to have ignored the relation of

teacher education jo other courses, in

thc colleges.

If Bishop Grosseteste College

doses, the whole of Lincolnshire will

lose not only all its initial but most of its

ill-service training. If the department

nt North Lcmdon Polytechnic doses, a

major initiative in encouraging stu-

dents from the ethnic minorities to

become teachers - advocated so

strongly by the Rumnton committee.

Lord Scarman, the CRE and so' niuny

others - will be abruptly curtailed.

Centralized planning of teacher

education may have been acceptable

when there was a large, national sys-

tem of monotechnic institutions. Now
that wc have much reduced provision

largely integrated with the rest of the

public sector, teaching courses have to

be Iqoked at ih their full educational

und'social Context.

Teacher education must he seen as

serving local as well as national needs,

as contributing to broad community as

well as narrowly vocational goals. It

would be nice to think that Sir Keith

will recognize this, revise his ludicrous-

ly short timetable, and allow the ftiiure

of teacher education to be considered

us integral to plans for the rest of the

public sector.
''

•

1

IF we are to have coordinated man-
ning of higher education'- find NUS
hns always advocated that We should

then that planning has to be tfoape’ra-
‘ live and' democratic. Arbitrary deci-

sions by.thO Secretary of Slate have no
place in a collective approach to plan-

ning. nn approach which should bring

together central and local government,

institutions: and community repre-

sentatives, lecturers and students, in

the search for common goals and
common solutions.'

Frank Howard and
Jan Mellor

! I
1

i j

’l7Vl^ ffijiffoH! dFe t^einbers ofthe IfUS
executive.


